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r Elusive— But Now
W ithin Your Grasp 
Don t let it slip your fingers
OPPORTUNITY
*o protect your dependents and yourself before Ine
RAISE IN RATES FEBRUARY FIRST
Suppose you are insured under our Triple Combination
Policy for $5000.
What Protection does il offer?
ANSWER
FIRST, In event of dcglh from any cause $5000 will he 
paid.
SECOND, if occasioned by ACCIDENT $1000 is added 
to your estate.
THIRD, If dealh resulls from Travel Accident, 915,000. 
Three Times the face of Ihe policy will be paid. 
But there is more, VOI R INCOME, on which you ■ 
depend to pay Ihe premium, is insured and in 
event of disability due to accident or illnc-s you 
will receive 92o.OO (or more) per week during period 
disabled for a limit of 52 weeks, after which if 
disability is permanent furl liter premium will be 
waived and you will receive a MONTH!.V AN- 
, Nl'ITY OF $11.65, during life or until maturity of 
the policy.
February 1st, Ihe opportunity to protect yourself 
* al presell! low rates, will have passed as an in­
crease in rates is effective on Ilia! dale.
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ROCKLAND H ARDW ARE CO M PANY
Everything 
tor the Modern 
Kitchen
111 Cooking rtensils and Con­
veniences there is not a lliing that 
Ihe up-lo-date housewife desires and 
requires hut whal we have it in 
our department of Kitchen l lensiis.
AH hough our assortment is way 
auove Ihe average, our prices are 
way below.
We have a few of Ibose Aluminum Club sels lefl, $2.98 down and 
91.00 per weke for 11 weeks.
Aluminum Pie Plates .................................................................15c
Alumiuum Sauce Pans .............................................................25c
Aluminum Double Boilers .................................................... $2.25
Aluminum Pudding Pans ......................................................... 25c
I,, .t (1. Agateware Preserving Kettles .........35c, 50c, 55c, 60c
L. it G. Agateware Tea Kellies .........................  75c, $1.00, $1.25
L. it G. Ag#teware Double Boilers .................  $1.00, $1.15, $1.35
L. <t G. Agateware Tea and Coffee ............................ 50o lo 90c
Copper Tea Kellies, No. S ..................................................... $2.25
All Tin Wash Boilers, No. 9 ..................................................$2.40
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ALL THE HOME NEWS
Sul.scription $2 per year in advance; $2 50 
if paid at the end uf the year; single copies 
three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
Communications upon topics of general in­
terest are solicited.
Entered at the postofflee in Rockland for cir­
culation at second-class postal rates.
Published every Tuesday and Friday morning 
from 409 Main Street, Rockland, Maine
NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland Gazette was established in 
1840. In 1874 the Courier was established, 
and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882 
Tile Free Press was established in 1853, and 
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
*•* It is not calling your neighbors names *•* 
■•* that settles a question.—Rea. •••
NEXT LIBERTY LOAN
Drive Will Probably Begin April 6— 
Bonds To Run Few Years.
Opening of the Fifth Liberty Loan 
campaign April 0, Hie second anniver­
sary of the declaration of war against 
'Germany, is under consideration by 
Treasury officials, but no decision has 
been reached.
The Third Liberty Loan drive start­
ed April 6, 1918, the llrst anniversary. 
It is planned to have the campaign run 
for three weeks and to ask for be­
tween live and six billion dollars.
Whether the interest rale will be 
higher Ilian the 4V5 per cent borne by 
the last issues depends parity on the 
movement of tlie market price of Lib­
erty Bonds during the next two 
months. (
The bonds will he of short maturity 
—in Ihe neighborhood of live years.
HERE’S SOMETHING DROPPING
What is said to be I lie greatest re­
duction in Ihe price of muslins since 
Civil war days was made in New York 
I his week in Ihe leading lines. The 
drop ranged from six lo nine cents. 
Reductions of 20 per cent were also 
announced in the hosiery trade for 
February, March and April shipments. 
A drop was predicted in buriap prices.
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
IN  O U K
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H ERE W E GO AGAIN
Something glorious lo say as usual 
—WELL TO START WITH— 
You know we have won the war, 
and won it gloriously, just as I 
told you we would, when we first 
went into il.
“YANKEE”
brains, pluck, courage and valor 
never has been equalled by any 
other nation , on earth.
CLEANING UP
IPs going to be a funnier mixed up 
mess than you tItiitk.
— BUT—
Again, Yankee brains, Yankee cour­
age, Yankee ""pluck, Yankee gen­
eralship will triumph, and out of 
a world of (rouble and confusion 
will grow the most beautiful peo­
ple and existence we have ever 
known.
NOW  TO  BUSINESS
And now a heart to heart talk 
about Pianos and Player Pianus.
— LISTEN—
For-20 years I have been selling 
Pianos for $100.00 to $150.00 less 
than the other dealers; my low 
expensse is Hie only reason.
As to reliability, I can give you 
file names of more than 1200 satis- 
lied customers.
COME NOW, DON'T WAIT 






Have Been Boosted On Account of the 
Expensive Murder Investigation Now 
On.
The Knox county commissioners esti­
mate that the county's expenses for Ihe 
coining two years will he $32,084. This 
is a considerable advance over their or­
iginal estimate, owing to the heavy ex­
pense which Ihe Brown murder investi­
gation is sure to entail upon the county 
possibly as high as $1000. Mere are 
Ihe estimates for 1918 and 1919:
Traverse Jurors ............................. $3,000
Grand Jurors ................................  600
Serving Venires ...........................  100
Salary Recorder, Rockland -Mu­
nicipal Court .............................  500
Gary Judge. Rockland Munic­
ipal court ..................................  1.00C
Law Library ................................  500
Salary County Officers and Clerks 8,500
l-lteriff’s Rills, S. .1. Court ......... 800
Criminal Bills of Cost, S. J. Court 1,000 
In part payment Floating Debt.. 5,000 
Police Court and T. J. Bills, bl­
inding commitments ............  1,800
Probation Officer .......................... 144
Medical Examiners’ Bills ............  250
Support of Prisoners .................  1,200
Fuel, Light and Water .............. 1,600
Supplies for Court House and
Jail ............................................  150
Sundry Contingent Bills ............  150
Postage, Telephone A Telegraph 400 
Printing. Books and Stationery. 1,200
Turnkey or jail ...........................  720
I n I crest oil Temporary Loans .. 1,200
Janitor of Court House ............  720
Jail Physician ............................. 50
Repairs Court House and Jail .. 1,500
$32,084
Estimated Fines and Fees ......... 2,084
Appropriations Recommended $30,000
IN THE BURPEE CASE
Decree For Appointment of Receiver
and Sale of Property Is Sustained.
The Supreme Court's decision in ihe 
case of Charles W. Burpee and others 
noted briefly in our Tuesday issue, 
was drawn by Associate Justice Mor­
rill, and follows;
"After Ihe tiling of a bill in equity, 
for the sale of certain real estate held 
in common and the division of tile pro­
ceeds, allying that the premises are not 
susceptible of division and separate oc­
cupancy, a part of the dependants own­
ing a majority interest, before answer, 
organized a corporation under section 
15 to 2S of Chapter 62 of the Revised 
SI a lutes mid assumed by major vole lo 
divide Ihe common properly, assign­
ing lo themselves a part, anti lo Ihe ini- 
norily owners a certain other pari of 
common property. These proceedings 
were taken against the protest of the. 
minority owners.
"Held, that the plaintiffs right lo par- 
lition was not affected by Ihe action of 
Ihe defendants in forming or attempting 
lo form a so called corporation of pro­
prietors and by llie division made by 
such corporation.
“A finding of Ihe silling justice that 
‘because of Hie nature and condition of 
ihe property and the number and vari­
ety of Hie fractional interest, the prem­
ises are not susceptible of physical di­
vision and separate occupancy,’ is suf­
ficient to sustain a decree appointing a 
receiver of Hie common property and 
ordering sale I hereof.”
Tlie appeal of the defendants from Ihe 
decree of Chief Juslice Cornish was 
dismissed and the decree affirmed.
NO. 1 BUCKWHEAT COAL
A FEW TONS 
WHILE IT LASTS
§ 9 . 0 0  Per, Ton
THORNDIKE & HIX, Inc.
Telephone 72
ST. PETER’S CHURCH
White Street, near Limerock 
REV A E. SCOTT, Rector 
81 Pleasant Street Telephone 29-M
Note: If this telephone is not answered,
call 715-M.
Choir rehearsal this evening (Friday) frovi 
8 to 9 at 23 Holmes Stieet. returning 
home in groups
Reception and Entertainment for tlie ( hurra 
Schol in the Parish rooms Saturday after­
noon from 2 t" 4 50. Ctii'drc i and others 
connected with the School are cordially 
invited ot emoe
Second Sunday after Epiptxnv. Jan. 19tli. 
Holy Communion at 7. ,0 a m : >uy
Baptism, Holy Comraunim with music and 
sermon at 10.30 Church School at 12; 
Evening Prayer with music aud sermon 
at 4.
Notice rtiange of hour Sunday from the 
evening to the aftern i in
The Rector plans to be nut of the city from 
next wekk to the end of February vn 
Communion services arc provided ior 
during his absence, so lie urges all com­
municants to receive next Sunday.
The services of a priest can be secured, for 
anv emergency during the Rector's ab­
sence. by caiing the Rev Medville Mc­
Laughlin, Cushing Homestead, Camden. 
Telephone Camden 224-2. He will very 
gladly answer any such calls from any 
town in the county.
Army and Navy Men are very welcome at 
all services.
ROCKLAND BANK ELECTIONS
Rockland's two national banks and 
lh«’ Sccruily Trusl Company held their 
annual meetings Tuesday. A number 
of changes are noted, especially at 1he 
North National Bank, where eiglil new 
directors were chosen. Here are Ihe 
results:
Rockland National Bank; President
A. S. Littlefield; vice president. Israel 
Snow; cashier, Homer E. Robinson; 
assislant cashier, Joseph W. Robinson; 
directors, A .8. LillleflWd. Israel Snow 
William W. Case. William T. Cobb. 
George W. Bachelder, William 
White, Nathan B. Allen. Gilford B. But­
ler. L. r. Chase, R. Anson Crie, W. D. 
Talbot and Fred A. Thorndik-1
Norllt National Bank: President, El­
mer S. Bird: vice president. George II. 
Hart; cashier, E. F. Berry: assistant 
cashier, J. N. Southard: directors, El­
mer S. Bird. George H. Hart, C. I. Bur­
rows, Ensign Otis, Arthur S. Baker 
H. It. Stover, E. M. Lawrence, Charles 
T. Smalley. W. S. Hopkins, North 
Haven. Fred li. Spear, Fred S. Rhodes, 
Arthur B. Packard. Rockpor! . Ernest 
C. Davis and Sidney M. Bird; clerk of 
Ihe board, Charles T. Smalley.
Security Trust Company: President, 
Maynard S. Bird; vice president, It. N. 
McDongall and .1. C. Perry; treasurer. 
Charles M. Kalloch: directors. Nelson
B. Cobb. Henry B. Bird, II. Irvin ltix. 
W. 0. Fuller. Jarvis C. Perry. Maynard 
s. Bird. II. N. McDougall, William T. 
While. .1. A. Jameson. Morris B. Perry, 
-Benjamin C. Perry, Rockland; C. S. 
Staples, Norllt Haven: J. \V. Hopper. 
Martinsville; W. o. Yinal. George W. 
Walker. Warren: Ira W. Feeney. Owl’s 
Head; Glenn A. Lawrenty, George B. 
Wood: E. K. Leighton, G. M. Kalloch, 
Cornelius Doherty, Rockland.
THE MAINE LEGISLATURE
Sea and Shore Fisheries Commission Undergoes A Grill­
ing in Committee Hearing.— Horatio D. Crie On the 
Stand.
Augusta, Jan. 16.—A hearing before 
tlie Sea and Shore Fisheries committee 
put the spice into Wednesday’s session 
of the budget committee. It started 
when Horatio D. Crie, a member of Ihe 
Sea and Shore Fisheries Commission, in­
timated that more short lobsters could 
be bought with booze along tlie Maine 
coast Ilian with money.
II continued when Rep. Batch of 
Stonington took exceptions • to state­
ments which Hie chairman had made 
regarding methods of lobster fishermen. 
Cot close In a climax when Rep. Bean 
of Minot asked some pertinent questions 
as to how wardens and fishermen who 
lid not comply with the law were dealt 
with, and then Rep. Barnes and Rep. 
Holley got to inquiring as to the neces­
sity of a commission of Ihree and Ihe 
lueslions of cost, all of which made Ihe 
otherwise dull and tedious proceedings 
if the budget hearing interesting.
in opening his remarks to the com­
mittee Mr. Crie reviewed Ihe year 1918, 
as it applied to the tisheries industry 
f Ihe Maine coast. Sardines, alone, he 
aid, brought in a revenue of about 
$15,000,000. Including with sardines 
the income from herring sold for bait, 
smoked and soiled and in other forms 
for food, Ihe slate got from its herring 
Ushering industry approximately $25,- 
000,000.
Tlie revenue to Maine from the entire 
fisheries industry including sardines, 
lobsters, cod and all kinds of sea food 
was fully $50,000,000. He did not. think 
Ihe people of the state had a complete 
comprehension of tlie value of the llsh- 
eries industries.
Beside providing a fish diet on two 
days of each week to ttie people of this 
state, 'the fish taken along the coast of 
Maine, lie said, would furnish 200,000,- 
000 pounds of lislt tu people of either 
stales. There wa re engaged in this in­
dustry about 20,IKK) persons, while 
150,000 depended upon il for their liv­
ing. Alewivi-s and clams. In* explained, 
were the only lislt which hail not ad­
vanced in price, bnl cod had gone from 
Ihree to 15 cents and all other lish in 
proportion. He explained the danger to 
the various tisheries of permifaing 
dams without llshways to be con­
structed.
The commission, he told Ihe commit­
tee, asked for $60,000 for wardens, be­
cause there was a grave need of them. 
Last year they had less than 20 active 
wardens with which to cover 2500 miles 
of coasl. Obviously a warden who had 
lull 25 miles of line to watch could dc 
much belter work than if required to 
look after 125 miles.
"The wardens,” said Mr. Grie, “should 
have authority to deal with those 
smacks which conte to the Maine coast 
and have liquor on board. More short 
lobsters can be bought with booze Ilian 
with money.” Wardens lie felt ought 
to be paid $3 a day, hut Die salary of 
$2000 for the director of tisheries, lie 
felt, was ample.
Taking up the mailer of propagation 
of lobsters tie explained Ihe work of 
buying seed lobsters, taking the seed 
and hatching same, after which Ihe 
young lobsters were distributed along 
the coast. In his judgment $10,000 tlie 
amount of Hie appropriation was in­
sufficient for litis purpose. The eom- 
mision had authority lo pay 15 per cent 
above tlie market price for lltese seed 
lobsters, but in 1918 it held strictly to 
Ihe market quotation.
“ Explain lo Ihe committee, Mr. Crie,
that white Ihe appropriation for 1918 for 
this purpose was hut $1500, there was 
spent about $3000. He felt some provis­
ion should be made for better pay for 
the commission. Two of. the men on it 
were very able men who commanded, 
at least $25 a day in llieir private prac­
tice. He fell that they ought to be paid 
at least half that hv the stale.
"You say these men get $25 a day in 
llieir private business: do they gel that 
every day?” asked Rep. Holley of North 
Anson.
"I couldn't say as lo that.”
“Whal I want to know is; Does this 
$25 a day income stop when they go out 
on stale business?”
"O, yes.”
“How many days, Mr. Crie, did those 
other commissioners put in iu 1918 for 
the state,” inquired Rep. Barnes of 
lloulton. *
‘•One of them about 10 days and the 
other about 20.”
"Then, don’t you lliink that one man 
could do all Ihe work of Ibis board of 
three," continued Mr. Barnes.
“I lliink three men are heller than 
one.” ,
“Would there he work enough for all 
three of litem?"
"ii. there would h.* plenty for them 
lo do if they devoted their whole time 
lo it.”
“Would you say,” went on Mr. 
Barnes, "that it would be good business 
for Hie slate to pay lltese men and have 
llieir exclusive services?”
“1 would."
“Could not one man take tlie place of 
Hie director and do all the work of the 
Ihree commissioners; that is all the 
work which was done last year?" 
“Possibly, but I doubt it."
“Now, Mr. Crie," said Mr. Barnes, “I 
do not want to be personal but will you 
tell the committee how many days you 
put into the work last year?"
"I put in nearly my whole time." 
“Then two men could have done the 
work?"
As well as ias-l year, perhaps, 
want lo say that while I put in nearly 
all my time in Ihe work, I did u< 
charge for only half my time."
Mr. Crie then resumed explaining the 
needs of Hie warden service and the 
necessity of properly protecting the 
llslting industry of the State when lie 
was interrupted by Rep. Bean of Minot, 
who asked what they did when they 
found a fisherman selling short lob­
sters. He was told that they punished 
him.
“Well," said the gentleman from 
Minot, "whal do you do with those 
wardens who when they tlud a man 
with short lobsters fail lo prosecute 
him?”
“1 don’t quite understand,” replied 
Mr. Crie.
“I mean that I want lo know what 
you do when you Unit a warden who 
iooks tlie oilier way when lie knows a 
fisherman lias short lobsters; a warden 
who doesn’t do his duly?”
"O, we tire him.”
“Do you have any special deteolives 
to watch these wardens?”
"Well, I’ve looked around some my­
self Hie last year.”
"Have you tired any of them," inter­
rupted Rep. Wilson of Portland, "dur­
ing Hie past year?”
“Three."
“What were they doing?” continued 
Mr. Wjjson.
“A •heller way to put it would b>*:
NEWS OF THE Y. M. C. A.
Arthur Hall To Address Sunday Meet­
ing.—Great Basketball In Prospect. 
—The Gymnasium Schedule.
The meeting for the older boys and 
young men at the Y. M. C. A. Sunday 
afternoon will be held at the usual 
lime. 3 o’clock. The boys are looking 
forward to a treat as one of their 
number. Arthur Hall, who lias been in 
the navy for the past year and a half 
and made several trips to Europe on 
a transport visiting many of the im­
portant seaports of France and Great 
Britain, will be present and tell of his 
experiences and impressions. A s..ng 
service will precede the speaking and 
any boy or young man is assured of a 
pleasant hour.
* * *  *
F.okland High journeys lo Rockport 
on Friday night to Iry conclusions 
with the light hut fas| Rockport High 
team. This will he Ihe llrst clash ill 
Ihe Knox County series and both teams 
will mike a strong hid to come off 
victorious in Ihe llrst encounter. Sat­
urday, Jail. 25, Ihe local High School 
team will entertain Belfast Hint! and 
on Ihe 291 h will play Camden High at 
Camden. The Rockland “Y" team has 
been unable to secure a game for this 
week hut expect to slarl a strong 
schedule the week following. Il is 
particular!)' desirous of playing the 
Thomaslnn local feam and Ihe Rock­
port Y. M. C. A. Il is ex;... ted that
the High School team will lake a trip 
lo Pittsfield Jan. 31 and play Belfast 
High on the following night. Arrange­
ments are also being made for an in­
vasion of Ba!h. Auburn, South Port­
land and the territory to ihe westward 
as well as entertaining on the home 
surface Mime of the fast High School 
teams from Ihe Kennebec Valley.
* * * *
At a meeting of Hie Board of Direc­
tors held Monday evening il was vot­
ed unanimously lo provide all re­
turned soldiers, sailors and marines 
with a full membership ticket with­
out cost f r thro ■ months after llieir 
return. This is in line with the policy 
of the local associations throughout 
the country. It is hoped that men 
who have relumed who read Ihis will 
make application immediately for a 
ticket and that friends of Hi - Associa­
tion and returned soldiers and sailors 
will inform any such of Hiis action 
and urge their ncecolance of it.
*  *  *  *
The following schedule for Ihe use 
of th- gymnasium has been prepared 
and is now in force; Young men and 
employed boys Tuesday, Friday and 
Saturday 7 lo ‘.•..'to. High School hoys 
Tuesday and Friday 4 to 5.39. Gram­
mar School Wcdnesdav and Saturday 
i to 5.30. High School -and Y. M. C. A. 
hoys basketball practice M unlay and 
Wednesday 7" lo 9.30. High School 
girls basketball practice Monday and 
Thursday i In 5.30. Basketball games 
Friday evening.
*  *  * *
Seven Navy men >rnl lo Ihe rily in 
conn< lion with the trial of the L’. S. S. 
Huron on the Monroe Island course 
slept at Ihe Association three nights 
this week and found the beds and 
baths a great convenience.
what takes place if Ihe State does not | what were they not doing; they were 
buy these seed lobsters,” suggested ' not doing their duly.”
Gov. Milliken. j “All Ihe other wardens were good;
“Why,” said Hie Chairman," tlie ilsli- were doing 'their duty ?”
ermen rub the eggs off and then sell Hie 
lobsters; without eggs attached Ihe fe­
male lobster becomes a legal fish for 
sate."
“I want lo say a word right there in 
behalf of tlie lobkter fisherman," ex­
claimed Rep. Hatch from Stonington 
springing lo his feel. “I am a lobster 
fisherman and I tell you, gentlemen, 
Ilia! Ihe lobsterinen do not brush the 
eggs of Ihe lobsler. They pul the seed 
lobsters back into the water. Those 
men understand that when Ihey sell a 
seed lobster they are injuring them­
selves. That is why, whether Hie slate 
buys the lish or nut they put it back."
“That is true," replied Mr. Crie, ’ aud 
1 am glad it has been brought up. Many 
of the lobster fishermen do that, hut 
the majority do not; they brush the 
eggs off!"
"I take exception to that," sharply 
replied Rep. Hatch. "1 do not agree 
with you. I have been a lobster man 
for 25 years and I say that they do not 
do any such tiling!"
••.My experience is that they do" in­
sisted Chairman Crie.
■Mr. Crie then discussed Hie mailer of 
the pay of Ihe commission and the 
amount allowed for expenses. He said
"I lliink that there are some others 
we will have’ lo let go."
Mr. Crie further told Ihe committee 
that during 1918 about $800 was spent 
in replanting clam Hats. He thought 
these could be dug in Ihe spring and 
that all clams under two inches put 
back. This would permit digging again 
in about live months. He said that un­
less all the fisheries were protected the 
herring, lobster, cod and alewives 
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A little boy in inion lias a pet cat 
which lie lliinks worthy of mention in 
Ihe newspaper." At each meal she sits 
beside him at table in the tittle, old 
fashioned high chair which lie lias out­
grown. She never offers to get upon 
Hie lable hut lias tier own dish from 
which she eats. When anyone an­
nounces that dinner, supper or break­
fast is ready, she will sedately march 
into Hie dining room and get into tier 
chair. If she hears one sharpen a knife, 
siie immediately hurries lessee if meat 
is being cut.
She pays no altenlion to “kitty kitty” 
hot answers at once to “Bouncer.” 
Not only is she intelligent and hand 
some, but has been quite profitable this 
year as well, her family of three kit­
tens selling for $10 with which her 
owner buys War Savjng Stamps. 
“Bouncer” is a large pure white an­
gora.
4 per cent
W ill be paid on
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Closer Connection and United Work 
Urged At Harmonious Meeting In 
Bangor.
Maine Giast fishermen in great num­
bers representing every district on the 
coast from Easlport to Kitlery met in 
Bangor for llieir annual meeting, Mi n- 
day.
The following officers were chosen: 
{’resident, William Morrison, Stock- 
ton Springs; vice president, J. S. 
Stroul, Milbridge; treasurer, O. W. 
Lock. Jnnesport; secretary, Phillips 
B. Gardner. Bangor: directors for Han­
cock county. W aller Brown, Casline; 
Herbert Tapley, Rluehill; K, P. Mac- 
Parland, Saulsbury Cove; directors f*>r 
Knux county, William Barton, Yinal- 
liaven: L. B. Slone, North Haven; Ptii1 - 
ip Ware. Spruce He.id; commillee to 
represent Association >1 hearings be­
fore Legislature, C. S. Tinnitus. Eden; 
William Morrison, Stockton Springs.
The meeting was very enthusiastic, 
remarks being made and .stigeslihns 
given by fishermen representing every 
district. Many new names were add­
ed to II......ssocialion, and the senti­
ment of the meeting seemed to call for 
united work and closer connection 
among the Maine fishermen. A great 
many' highly important questions were 
discussed and [dans formulated for 
Ihe good of the association. It is plan­
ned to have a rousing banquet anil 
meeting of Ihe association to h>- held 
in Bangor in Hie last week in June, at 
which every member is expected lo he 
present and bring his wife, if V has 
one. It was also unanimously voied 
that every fisherman now a member 
use his utmost efforts to secure at 
least three names for membership and 
send Hie name in to the treasure.- on 
•r before June llrst.
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee, j
Roasted, ground and packed right 
here in Rockland. Always fresn. 
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Fine to eat Bluebird Mince Meat.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may he and how­
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do not
FATE
Two shall be born the whole wide world apart. 
And speak in different tongues aud have no 
thought
Each of the other's being, and no heed;
And these o'er unknown seas to unknown lands 
Shall cross, escaping wreck, defying death; 
And all unconsciously shape every act 
And bend each wandering step to this one. end 
That one day out of darkness they shall meet 
And read life’s meaning in each other's eyes. 
And two shall walk some narrow way of life 
So nearly side by side that should one turn 
Ever so little space to left or right,
And yet, with wistful eyes that never meet 
With groping hands that never clasp, and lips 
Calling in vain to ears that never hear.
They seek each other all their weary days. 
And die unsatisfied, and this Is Fate.
—Susan Marr Spalding 
Mrs Spalding was born in Bath. Me , July 
4, 1841, and died in West Medford. Mass., 
March 124 1908.
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The Courier-Gazette THE AUTHORITIES ARE BAFFLED
TWICE-A-WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
llorkland, Maine, Jan. 17, 1919 
Personally appeared Neil F. Perry, who on 
oath declares: That he is pressman in the office 
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of 
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of Jan. 14. 
1919. there was printed a total of 6.133 copies. 
Before me, J. W. CROCKER,
Notary Public.
“I pledge allegiance to my flag and to 
my country for which it stands, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and 
justice for all.”
GOODBYE, NAVAL RESERVES
Rockland Training Station Will Soon 
Be a Thing of the Past.—Only a Few 
Men Left Here?—Some Recent
Transfers.
Every Effort To Locate the Murderer of Mrs. Carolyn' 
Welt Brown Comes To Naught.
days liave nol been especially llirill- 
inir.’bul chief among them was the rc- 
I. of Frank <. Mansfield, the Boston 
ex-soldier who had been arrested in 
Saco, because of ins supposed connec­
tion with the attempted murder of 
Mrs. Raymond E. Smalt, and possible 
connection with the murder of Mrs. 
Carolyn Welt Brown. The military au­
thorities of Massachusetts were able 
to convince the local authorities that 
nd certain bras> band fea- Mansfield was in camp July ii, when 
disappeared. Division Sup!, j Mrs. Small was assaulted and suffl- 
i eient proof was produced that he was
With scarcely more Ilian a handful 
of officers and men left at Hie Naval 
Training Station the barracks are be- 
ginning to assume, a desolate and de­
serted appearance. By Sunday or 
Monday the “all out" will have been 
sounded and night wilt Unit the big 
building in darkness. Many good-byes 
have been said during the. week, and 
the departing sailors realize that they 
are leaving many friends behind.
The lad shipload of materials from 
the Station left this port Wednesday 
on tlie supply boat Edwards. The Ad­
miral took a load to Boston Tuesday, 
and is now attached to the Boston 
base. This port will not be actually 
deserted, as it is planned to liave four 
government traw lers here for I tie ba­
lance of Hie winter, probably two at a 
time.
The moment the Station closes 
Lieut. Mullen reports for duty at Sec-1 
Uon headquarters in Boston. • Ensign] 
Frank L. lireen i> ordered to report to 
Hie de-commissioning hoard in Boston. 
Paymaster John \. Sargent and Chief 
Storekeeper Horace E. Lamb will re-j 
port to the District Supply office in| 
Boston. Warrant Machinist Ola B. Hy­
land also reports to the Boston Sta­
tion. Ensign Frost i- transferred from 
the Lamoine Coaling Station to the 
Flagship Aztec.
Mi>s Miriam Mathews of Camden 
and Miss Vera Overlock of Warren 
have been transferred to Hie Boston 
Section Base and Mis.- Elizabeth Me-' 
Coy of Thomaston and Misses Con­
stance Fifleld vand Lucy Rail of Rock­
land report to Hie Detail Office in Bos­
ton for further Iransfcr.
The 1500 tons of coal which was 
stored on the Perry wharf, when 
word came to close the Dockland Sta­
tion have been sold to the Lighthouse 
Department.
* » * »
Edmund R. Sansotn. yeoman $lore, 
keeper, second class, has been trans­
ferred to the appraiser's stores. Bat­
tery wharf, Roston, and left. Thursday 
morning to report for duly. Mr. Han­
som lias been attached 1o Hie Rock­
land Station ever since bis enlistment 
15 months ago.
*  *  *  *
Seven of the boys from the Naval
Station. Paymaster's divisi....  left
Thursday morning for the Appraiser's 
Stores. Battery wharf, Boston, where 
they are to report for duly. They 
were in charge of Yeoman E. R. S.in- 
som.
line by one the suspects liave been 
eliminated from the Brown murder 
case until now there is nobody under 
detention, ami nothing to indicate that 
any further arrest will be made.
This should not lie construed as 
meaning that activities have ceased, 
un the contrary the authorities are 
dale to work to belter advantage, now 
tbit the excitement ha- in a measure 
died out 
lures ha
D. T. I'.recn of. the Pinkerton agency, 
and Fred A. Tarlmx. chief of slate de­
tectives, are still working in conjunc- 
:ion with County Attorney Wither 
and Hie IiTc.d authorities. Attorney 
I itenoral Slurgis remained only one day. 
toil saw enough lo re to convince him 
dial Hie case is being well bandied, 
and that no detail important or other­
wise is being neglected.
The murderer may never be appre­
hended; in fact there is very lit lie en­
couragement in the present situation. 
II would not he the tirst murder mys­
tery that has failed of solution.and :Jie 
Boston Herald humorist who sough! 
to poke fun at Rockland, will do well 
I • remember how often Boston and 
other large cities have met with fail­
ure despite their expensive police and 
detective forces.
The developments of the past three
in Boston the nigtit of the Brown trag­
edy. Mansfield was released from 
custody Tuesday noon and left on Hie 
afternoon train.
On evidence furnished by a Boston 
reporter George Wallace of Waldoboro 
was brought here Wednesday and 
questioned by County Attorney Wilhee 
and detectives. Wallace admitted be­
ing in Rockland on the night of the 
Brown murder, but gave as an alibi 
Rial lie stopped at a house on tile Point 
it was thought that lie might be the 
man Frs. Sophia Paul saw acting so 
mysteriously near tlieBlake garage 
early on Hie morning after the murder, 
but the statement in a Boston news­
paper that Mrs. Paul failed to identify 
him was incorrect. Mrs. Paul tells The 
Courier-Gazette that she wasnotasked 
to identify him. Wallace was quirk-
Mcn who liave been in the service 
occupied seals at the head table when 
Hie Baptist Men’s League held its 
monthly banquet Wednesday. Among 
them were Lieut. Ii. W. Frohock and 
Private William C. t imer. The for­
mer referred briefly but humorously 
to his experiences at Camp Greenleaf, 
with espeeiul reference to the re­
mark lie made when given Iris dis­
charge papers and pay cheek. “I take 
off my hat to the private, whether, he 
went across, or stayed at home," said 
Lieut. Frohock. Private t imer, in a 
delightful, unaffected manner, and 
with plently of camp vernacular, de­
scribed some of Iris experiences Over­
seas, and was given an ovation. Four 
new members were admitted— F. M. 
Bailey, Maurice A. Bowers, Ralph It. 
White and Arnold II. Jones. Adjourn­
ment was made to the auditorium, 
where the League's speaker, Prof. 
Wilinot B. Mitchell of Bowdoin Col­
lege addressed a union meeting on Hie 
subject “The Pilgrim Spirit in the 20l!i 
Century.” The audience found much 
food for thought in tile modern prob­




CORNER MAIN AND WILLOW STREETS
Reduce the high cost of living. You can do so by 
getting my prices.
Before purchasing elsewhere, come and see the 
Meat I am selling for 20c and 25c per pound. Steak 
30 cents and 35 cents per pound.
I have the best Native Fresh Pork in town.
Roast P o r k .......................................................................  34c
Pork Chops . ........................................................................35c
Pork S te a k ...........................................................................40c
Fresh P o r k ............................................................................28c
Sunkist Navel Oranges, 1 00 c o u n t ................................. 80c doz.
Sunkist Navel Oranges, 1 50 c o u n t ............................... 60c doz.
Sunkist Navel Oranges, 300 c o u n t ................................. 25c doz.
Florida Oranges. 1 50 c o u n t ............................................50c doz.
Florida Oranges, 200 c o u n t ........................................... 42c doz.
Florida Oranges, 270 c o u n t ........................................... 30c doz.
Large L e m o n s ...................................................... 30c dozen
Nice ju icy  W estern Apples, 100 c o u n t ............. 75c doz.
Nice Juicy W estern Apples, 120 c o u n t ............. 50c doz.
Nice Juicy W estern Apples, 175 c o u n t .............40c doz.
Anderson California Fancy P e a r s ...................................5c each
Bananas ........................................................................ 1 0c lb.
ly released, and returned home on the 
afternoon train.
* * * *
The Brown murder case lias attract­
ed widespread attention throughout 
New England, and thousands of peo­
ple have been following the daily de- 
veiopmenls through the newspapers. 
Wherever Rockland people g .^ they 
are eagerly questioned. The Courier- 
Gazette yesterday received the follow­
ing communication from. John Milton 
Freewater, who styles himself an old 
newspaper writer and crime investiga­
tor.
i  am an old newspaper writer, and 
have had considerable experience in 
criminal investigation 
to confess that there 
interesting features 
that arc agitating the 
many of Hie citizens 
at the present time. Now, I believe 
Hjat I could be of quite some assist­
ance to Hie people of your community 
in solving this problem, if I could 
come to Rockland, and deliver my lec­
ture entitled, “Crime and its Peeulari- 
lies." I cannot go in to the details as 
to bow Hie delivery of such a lecture 
might have a tendency to clear up the 
mystery, but 1 am fully convinced 
that it would go a long way toward it.
and I am free
are quite a few
abmit the case
minds of a great
of Rolkland just
RETURNED SOLDIERS
Private James M. Whitney. Rnek- 
port, 101 h Company. 3d Baltaljon. De­
pot Brigade. Crimp t'pton.
Private Albert E. Knowiton. Camden, 
22d company, 0th Battalion, 151st De­
pot Brigade, Camp Devehs.
Private Lewis M. Blood, Camden. 
Coast Artillery, iid Company, Fort Dei-j 
aware.
Private Clarepce J. Duryer. Martins­
ville, 3rd Der. Battalion, Co. C, Camp 
Lee, Va.
Private 1st class Everett II. Ben-; 
ner, Thonwfston, 131st Guard and Fire 
Camp Mills, L. 1.
•2d Lieut. Albert F. Robinson. War-! 
ren, 1571b Depot Brigade. 1st Battalion, I 
3d Co.. Fort MoLellan. Ala.
Albert E. Knowiton, Camden, Fort 
Williams.
Private Walter O. Pendleton, Cam­
den, Camp Humphreys. Va.
Guy Grdwav, Camden, A. E. F.
Privaae Clarence L. Bowers. Camden,' 
Coast Artillery, Detachment Co., Cape I 
May, N. J.
CAPT. COLLINS’ NEW CRAFT
VV 0
“The peace terms will uol be settled 
by street corner arguments nor by 
pacifists, pessimists or pro-Ger­
mans.”
Argue all you like about the 
peace of the world but for 
peace of mind, and a com­
fortable body, good, well 
fitting clothes such as we 
pridefully supply are a ne­
cessity for you. Every­
thing that men and boys 
wear.
Business coats. S18 to $35 
Storm coats, $27.50 to $40 
To-day Rain coats, $9 to $25
Dress coals, $25 to $35 
Leather Jerkins, $9
Sent to any address on receipt of price
J. F. GREGORY SONS CO
Tlie fishing schooner Advance ar­
rived at Portland Tuesday having in 
tow a new "schooner built at Kenne- 
bunkport for Capt. John Collins of I 
Port Clyde, the craft being "ii her way 
lo that place, where she wall be rigged 
and sparred. The schooner is of Hie 
knockabout type and is one of the 
lines! modeled crafts seen here for a 
long time. She measures 08 feet in 
length, with a 15 foot beam, and for 
auxiliary power is to have a 50 horse 
power Palmer engine. Capl. Collins 
intends to use her in the seining fish­
ery. probably landing bis catches at 
Port Clyde, which is becoming quite, a 
listring center.—Portland Argus.
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow 
Brand Coffee.
$4000 IE W A 0 D
The Rockland City Club of Rockland, 
Maine, authorizes me to announce that 
it will pay a reward of $1000  to the 
person who furnishes information lead­
ing to the arrest and conviction of the 
person or persons who murdered Caro­
lyn Welt Brown at Rockland, Dec. 30, 
1918.
A group of responsible citizens of 
Rockland, whose pledges are filed with 
me, also authorize me to announce that 
they will pay a further sum of $1 0 0 0  to 
the person furnishing the above infor­
mation.
The above rewards are additional to 
the rewards of $1000  each, offered by 
the state of Maine and by the City of 
Rockland, making a total authorized 
reward of $4000.
HENRY L. WITHEE,
County Attorney for Knox
m t i i — -r— —  —  1 1 11111 i i i i i  ii in in ■ ■ iirwiiiiiiiiiniimini i i —  z
Peerless Flour, per b a g ............ ................................. $1.50
Bird’s Best Flour, per bag . . . . ................................. $1.50
Gold Medal h lour, per bag . . . ................................. $1.50
Cabbage ........................................ ..............................2J /2c a lb.
No Delivery, No Trust on above prices
Full line of Groceries , Canned Goods,
and Provisions, at right prices.
It takes too much space and is too expensive to
enum erate the m any bargains 1 have.
FOLLOW THE CROWD AND SAVE MONEY
If goods do not prove as represented, money
will be refunded.
HARRY CARR
New Proprietor of French’s Market
TELEPHO N E 105-M
CLARK’S ORCHESTRA
Any number of pieces up to ten fur­
nished for dances, weddings, receptions, 
installations, and for all occasions where 
first-class music is required.
LUTHER A. CLARK, Manager 
4tf THOMASTON. ME. Tel. 19-13
$1000Reward
The CITY OF ROCKLAND will pay $1000  
for information that wiil lead to the arrest 
and conviction of the person or persons who 
murdered
CAROLYN (WELT) BROWN 
in this city, Monday night, Dec. 30, 1918.
By order of the City Government.
A. P. RICHARDSON, City Marshal
THE BALANO V/RECK
The lliree-m a sled selioonpr Kred If.
B alm o, which w as iv e e n lly  wreo tied
oil C‘•III le  dge1 near .lowest.... lias
be«*n s tr ip p ed  .(Fl'l S' dd. Her ri-zjir.r.s
(ini i• 1 Dor m ati •rial 1im 'ig li t ’ s> hi. ’ lie
'm il selling  foi* s2o. Tli ■ bow of the
schooner is in 10 ft*.•t o r  w a te r end
s te rn is ju s l a w ash a! tow tide. c r-
to rts w ill be nlade  \ >y III ■ p u iv ln -•ers
if Hu• hull lo recovc■r m as ts , bou •ns.
an ch o rs  a n d  cl lains. The cargo  is a
to ta l Mss.
wb m m w b m b i m b
Jim's Corner fo rm erlyW h i tn e y ’s
“Till 1 Gump Bark To You” a strong 
war picture. devoid of tiorror scenes, 
will bo shown today and tomorrow. 
Yvonne, a beautiful Belgian girl, lias 
married Karl Von Krutz, a German. 
When war breaks out and Belgium 
I* Invaded be discloses himself to her 
as a spy. and joins the colors. Amer­
ica comes into the war. Gapl. Jeffer­
son Strong is detailed to enter the 
German lines to destroy a liquid tire 
base. He assumes the uniform and 
papers of Yon Krutz. and is permitted 
to arrange a pretended escape with 
other German prisoners lo divert sus­
picion. Inside Ihe Him lines tie is doc- 
orated and given a furlough. He goes I 
to the Yon Krutz farm, where lie lo­
cates the storage place for the explo­
sive. and causes it to be mined from 
tlie American lines, tint to save tin | 
lives of Yvonne and sixty-live young 
orphans she is caring for he cuts tlie 
wires and averts tlie explosion.
The popular Dorothy Gish, the girl 
who made you laugh in "lleirls of the 
World." will appear Monday and 
Tuesday in “Tlie Hun Within.” Tills j 
is a w ir drama without battle scenes 
and without Hie usual horrors of war 
as depicted in the average war drama, 
it lias a powerful appeal to the pa­
triotic, and from a sheer dramatic 
standpoint it lias few equals in the 
list of screen dramas seen during Hie 
preset r s of
German-American true to Hie country 
of iris adoption, ihe treachery of his 
son who swears allegiance to his 
Kaiser, the loyalty of a little girl, the 
w onderful sendees rendered his coun­
try by a young American and the 
effects of German spy work m Ameri­
ca.
A series ..f Red Cross pictures will 
be shown Mondays and TYiesriays, be­
ginning next week. The lirsl de­
scribes the peace celebration in Paris. 
—adv.
Have you tried it lately? Three Grow 
Brand Coffee.
TODAY -  SATURDAY
Bryant Washburn
IN
“ Till I Come 
Back to You ”
A groat w ar photoplay 
in which K ing Albert 
of Belgium ia a moving 
figure
HOUDINI
MONDAY -  TUESDAY
The Hun Within





Exposes German Spy 
System
BOOBS and BUMPS
[J^p 'N O TE— Ten Red Cross Subjects will be shown dur­
ing the next 10 weeks, on Mondays and Tuesdays. The 
subject for next week is ‘The Peace Celebration in 
Paris.” All these pictures are official.
This Week Some More Candy
200 Pounds Fresh Broken Candy 29 Cents Per Pound 
200 Pounds of This Nice Confectionery
Peach Blossoms, the Kind That You Have Been Asking 
for at 39 Cents a Pound 
If You Want Candy for Sunday JIM’S CORNER is 
T H E  E L  A C E  T O  B U Y  I T
JAMES DONMS
3 5 2  M A I N  S T . C O R N E R  E L M
ROCKLAND MOTOR C O M PA N Y
Gasoline Engine Repairing, Motor Boat Supplies
Machine Shop - ....................................Engine Fittings
Agents for
LATHROP MOTORS and BURNOIL ENGINES 
State Agents for
HUBBARD GASOLINE ENGINES
(Engines and parts carried)
Left w ith us For Sale 
15 h. p. 2-cylinder, 2-cycle Ferro 
Gasoline Engine. Cost $175.00. 
To move quick will sell for $60.00.





THE U N I V E R S A L  CAR
Rockland Garage Co.
Just Arrived a Carload of
Ford Touring Cars
$525.00  F. O. B. Factory
Also full line of second-hand Fords, C ad­
illacs, Chevrolets and Buicks.
PRICES R IG H T
Pleased to show them  any time
ROCKLAND, ME.
Cor. Park and Union Sts.
O '
I-IA V IN G  fulfilled my obligations with the  gov- 
* * em inent and been released from the Navy, 
I am now ready to do all kinds o f electrical work, 
same as before entering  the service.
TH E BEST PO SSIBLE JO B  A T T H E  LEAST 
POSSIBLE PR IC E. O U R  EXPENSES A R E LOW
HAROLD A. RO BBINS l-
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
STOCKROOM, 406 MAIN ST. Over M uffin’s Fruit S tore, 3d Floor
_ I*leas®call Res. tel. number G78-5 for orders or appointments.
□
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
stock or
Clothing, G ents’ Furnishings, Boots, Shoes and
Ladies’ G arm ents for sale 
Also Store For Sale or Rent
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Calk of the town
Coming Neighborhood Events
Feb. 21—Camden—Annual ball of AllanUc
Englie On.
Jan. 25—Llmerock Valley Pomona meets with 
Penobscot View Grange, Glencore.
j.m. 27—Shakespeare Society meets with Mrs. 
Helen Orne. Limerock street.
Jan. SI—Camden—Mardi Gras hall In the 
Opera House
i in S I— Camden's hip Mardt Gras Ball In 
the Ojiera House.
Feb. 2—Open meeting at I'nlon of Georges 
Valley Fruit Growers Association, 
l'eli. 2—Candlemas Day.
Feb. s—Monthly meeting of City Council.
Feb 12—Lincoln's Birthday 
Feb. 11 St Valentine’s Day.
Feb 22--Washington's Birthday.
March 3—Monthly meeting of City Council. 
March r—Ash Wednesday. Lent begins.
March 17-S t  Patrick's Day.
A pril 7 M onthly meeting of City Council. 
A pril 13—Palm Sunday.
A pril 18—Good Friday.
A pril IS—Patriot's Day.
April 20—Easter.
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows will 
have work on Ilte initiatory degree al 
Monday niglil meeting.
There will be 3 meeting of Carpen- 
titnl Joiners' Local I'nion No. tor,.', 
n.xl Tuesday evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
Supper will toe served.
<;ov. Miliiken has commissioned 
lii-iilice M. Wliilney of Thoniaslon to 
iiiminisler oaths, acknowledge deeds 
uni solemnize marriages.
A nml rolling inler«-s-l in I lie Quincy 
Mi-~. Amlildritmi lias been bought 
A. S. If lack, whoso ventures in II «•
....vine gpifluro line have been so t-x-
ti-iislvc that he is now considered one 
He- forces I promoters of Ibis great 
recreation industry.
Private Herman Rosenbloom, wlm 
A d from -France on the transport 
i'.-n.ulnres It e. 12 and was sent to 
■mull Hospital. New Ymk, is tio.v 
t.iinp I'plon, awaiting Itis dis- 
: i t f r o m  the service. He has tjuile 
':i'.> recovered from llie wounds in 
- thigh caused by a machine gun 
iala-t during Hie lighting in tiie Ar- 
e .tine Forest.
i .'ainden is going to look p re t ty  big 
i (to- map of Knox county January 
:l t inier the ausiiices of the Hoard of 
T-i.le, Waller Elliott and Zelma 
' ■ n.i I are planning tile first big Mardi 
i, Hall, to toe given in Hie Opera 
House, l . M. Chandler is to be floor 
doe,-tor and master of ceremonies.
i Mars ton's augmented orchestra. 
'I balcony seats go on sale Jan. 2'.*. 
I'm- Hockland Gun Club tield its an- 
• I meeting Monday night, the busi­
ness session following a banquet at 
Thorndike Hotel. Private William 
1 liner, lately returned from France. 
a - - • special guest, and the members 
imicli interested in hearing his 
- The gun eluh elected tliese offl- 
i '-rs: President. A M.C.cLoo .i T N 
is: President, A. <1 MoLoon; vice 
; -!'!■ nl. William W. .Spear: secre-
. • ml treasurer. Albert P. Hlaisdell: 
- --. the officers anil Fred Tt.Spear 
and i Juries A. Creighton.
The best is always the ctieappst. A 
g d piano will last a lifetime. You 
•■an buy a good piano at a reasonable 
I n convenient terms of Maine 
Music Co. 4-3
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious 
iniid flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.
The Famous
Clincher Cushion Heel
Makes Top Notch Rubbers Last Longer
Most rubbers usually break through at the heel first. 
The makers of Top Notch Rubbers have overcome this 
by inventing and patenting a special method of construc­
tion which so strongly reinforces the heel that it will 
wear as long as the sole. Soles and uppers are pure 
gum.
Top Notch Rubber Footwear
Top Notch Rubbers are extra quality and extra value. 
They are the longest wearing rubbers sold in town. And 
they are just as stylish as serviceable. All styles for men, 
women Mid children. Come in and see them.
L. E. BLACKINGTON
Clothing and Shoe Dealer
A >! i 11 .Harm called lln: pcrtnani-nl
firemen to lhe residence of the Ur*. 
McHeath uri Inion street Tuesday. 
Tin.* burning of soul beneath tlie fire­
place was the cause of anxiety.
“■Sweethearts” was greeted by a 
good-sized audience at Park Theatre 
Tuesday niglil. mid gave cxeellenl 
satisfaetion. II was good, clean per­
formance, with an abundance of real 
comedy, tine singing and dancing, and 
attractive scenic effects. The attend­
ance showed that lovi-rs of firs! class 
big city .itlr.ic-lions stilt exist in Rock­
land and vicinity.
A Iwu-slory block will be built on 
the site, formerly occupied by the 
Opinion Publishing Co. opposite the 
7. M. A. the e.lining spring. Tin- 
ground floor will be used as a store! 
and the upper flour for offices. The; 
!nt is owned by the Black estate, in.11 
the new block will replace the one 
which was destroyed in the conflagra­
tion of Dec. 30, 1047.
The new eirele officers of the Rdier 
Eorps a re :  , President. Mrs. Ellie 
Knowlton: vice president, Mrs. Lizzie 
Libby; treasurer. Mrs. Amanda Choate. 
Any one desirous of having work done 
will please communicate with any of 
the above women who will gladly see 
that it is attended to.
c. s. Staples of North Haven.who is 
in Rockland on jury dirty, lias practi­
cally disposed of the business which 
lie managed so successfully for iu 
years, and is thinking of taking life a 
hit easier. His property interests are 
still sufficiently large to keep time 
if'mi banging heavily on his hands.
V.m can save one hundred dollars 
on a player piano by buying one that 
lias been rented one season. Maine 
Music Co. 4-3
Roasted, ground and packed right 
heie in Rockland. Always fresh. 
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
BEANS
California Pea Beans . . . 29c a qt
Old Fashioned Maine Yellow Eyes . 29c a qt 
Maine Cream Beans . . . .  29c a qt 
Maine Red Kidney Beans . . 29c a qt
White Beans 19c Beans 10c 
Libby’s Can Beans 23c Size 2 for 25c
Not a Saturday Sale but Every Day 
National Oats, Large Size, 29c a pkg 
POTATOES 45c a PECK
PLENTY OE POP CORN ON THE EAR 2 lbs. 25c 
25 POUND BAG OE SUGAR $2.65 DELIVERED
Buy a Box and have us send it up I 
'FA N C Y  W INESAPS j
AN A PPLE  A DAY KEEPS THE DOCTOR AWAY
$ 4 .5 0  a Box
ST A R T  TH E Y EA R R IG H T 
POTATOES, 2 Bushel Bag, $ 3 .5 0 ;  BAG FREE 
ONIONS, pound Bag, $2.50; BAG FREE 
BEETS, Per Bushel, $ ! .50 SQUASH, 50 pound lots, $1.00
CABBAGE, 100 Pounds, $2.00 
TURNIPS, 60 Pounds, $1.00
""^ H A D D O CK O Y S T E R S  li is b p ,
Elegant Clams, Scallops, Dry Fish, Finnan Haddies 
Salt Mackerel and Tongues and Sounds
EVERYTHING TO EAT
EVERYTHING DELIVERED THE BEST OF SERVICE
C O B B ’ S ,  I n c . ,
QUALITY TELEPHONES:— 353; 354
■ e m e a — ■BM— aar i
SER V IC E
Tiie English sparrows are again very 
numerous. Not many last winter, you 
may recall.
Mrs. Maynard Havener, received a 
cablegram, Tuesday, from Iter husband 
saying be was in Brest waiting for a 
transport fur home.
Frank T. Barker, the well known 
bank janitor, is on deck again, after 
several weeks confinement to the 
house on account of illness.
Sylvia, tiie star uf "Sweethearts.” 
and "Uairette,” who also bad a prom­
inent place in the east, are sisters, 
Georgia and Frances Campbell by 
name, and spend their summers in 
Cushing, where their father, a New  
York man, lias a large summer estate.
The r .  S. Employment Office in the 
City Store. Spring street, is having 
more callers now that its mission is 
becoming more generally understood, 
and the windows daily contain bulle­
tins of men and women wonted. The 
service is absolutely free. D. D. 
Gould. Hie genial agent in charge, will 
tell you all about it.
After a very nice supper, which in­
cluded oyster pie and cold meals. 
King Solomon Temple Chapter last 
night conferred the Royal Arch degree 
upon Harold G. Cole. Edward M. Ben­
ner and Lloyd M. Richardson. Rt. Ex. 
Samuel Fitrbush of Brunswick, D. it. 
It. P.. made his otfilat visit, and found 
a liv", well officered chapter.
The Civil Service Commission will 
hold a competitive examination in this 
city Jan. 25 for the positions of clerk 
and carrier in ttie postoffice at Hock- 
land. The entrance salary is stODOper 
•annum with promotion of s'lOO every 
year until a maximum of ¥1500 is 
readied. (For pamphlet of information 
and Ilte required application blank 
address the local secretary of the Civ­
il Service commission al tiie Rockland 
postoffice or the district secretary at 
Boston, with whom application must 
ibe filed in lime for him to arrange 
for the examination.
The Coast Patrol Boat, Satilta, in 
command of R. F. Eaton, left Boston 
Friday in a gale and ran off Cape Ann 
15 miles in search of a lost fisherman. 
The search was in vain and the Satilta 
made Gloucester iced up badly. She 
left Gloucester next day and made 
Rockland iced up from topmost down, 
with a heavy port list, she will be al­
ia died to Rockland for file winter to 
lu coast guard work with the help of 
three other boats. The Satilta will be 
the flagship of the fleet in charge of 
the coast guard work. Any work in 
that line will be done upon notifying 
Capt. Eaton.
The officers of Golden Rod Chapter, 
0. E. S., were installed by Mrs. Ade­
laide Butman, who has just closed a 
uceessful year as worthy matron. At 
the close she was presented by a past 
matron's jewel and a bouquet of 
jacqueminot roses. Edward Conia 
was presented with a past patron’s 
jewel. A. H. Newberl made the pre- 
enlation speeches, very happily. The 
list of elective officers was published 
in this paper al the time of Hie annual 
meeting. The appointed officers are: 
Pianist. Elsa Hayden: Ada. Alice Kane: 
Hutli. Elizabeth Reed: Esther, Carrie
Davis; Martha. Millie Thomas; Eleo'a. 
Henrietta Boddin: sentinel, Raymond 
W alls; warden. Carol Watts.
Now dial the tt-nse and dramatic 
days of actual fighting are ended, and 
Nmeriean boys are no longer called 
upon to offer their lives on the battle­
field, -many women are turning away 
from their Red Cross work and the 
'rganizaliun is facing a serious situa­
tion. It is imperative that the refugee 
garments be made and sent with all 
speed, but 1 here are not at present 
enough women plying their needles to 
maintain the local chapter's record of 
filling every quota called for within 
the time limit. Every garment com­
pleted this month has twice the re­
lief value, it is pointed out, of a gar­
ment not completed until next month, 
and many linkes the value of a gar­
ment made after March 1. Every wo­
man who can assist in this work is 
urged to report immediately, ready 
for work.
Rockland Lodge. F. and A. M. elect- 
1 these officers at its annual meeting: 
W. M„ Frank F. Traflon; S. W. Regi­
nald S. Clements; J. W.. and treasur- 
israel Fnow, Jr.: secretary. A. !. 
Mather: S. D., John A. Karl: J. D.. 
Harry Brown: M.. A. M. Glidden: P. S.. 
\. It. Burgess; J. S., Ernest A. Munro: 
tiler. John H. Brix. With this year's 
service Mr. Mather completes a quar­
ter century as secretary, and tie lias 
been one of Hie lodge's mainstays for 
a much longer period. Rockland Lodge 
lias prospered Hie past year with Mr. 
Traflon as worshipful master, and has 
been re-e!eted. There has been much 
work and the lodge lias much in pros­
pect. The present membership is 
about 275. Four members have died 
during this year. Financially it lias 
been the best year Hie lodge has 
known in a long time. The installa­
tion next Tuesday night will he pri­
vate.
Waller Hakeman, the colored purler 
at Hotel Rockland, who handled George 
W. Bachelder’s siring of horses last 
season, was arraigned before Judge 
Miller yesterday 1 afternoon, charged 
with assault and battery upon Nancy 
Smith Hakeman. his bride of three 
weeks. The latter is still at Knox 
Hospital, and was unable to attend the 
hearing. Wednesday night she ap 
pea red al the police station and re­
ported that her husband had kicked 
tier in the ribs. The story rapidly as­
sumed an exaggerated form as it 
spread along the street until finally an 
axe and a razor figured in the details. 
Hakeman told hi- side of the story, in­
formally. in police court yesterday. 
His three week- of domestic tdiss had 
taught him that when Nancy was 
good -tie was very good, but when she 
was bad—better look out. She was a 
crank about dirt, the respondent said, 
and bawled him out if he dropped 
cigar ashes on the floor. Wednesday 
night was one of her fussy nights, and 
to"use Hakeman - words she dug into 
him like a wet hen. lie pushed her 
back and she came at him again, strik­
ing so hard that the stove was nearly 
knocked over and file stove pipe did 
come down. Ilakeman’s version in­
cluded some unprintable sidelights 
which were told in Hie racy manner 
of a Kentucky horse jqckev who has 
knocked about the country quilp a bit. 
lie was held for lhe April term of 
court in the sum of *200 and furnished 
bail.
Fu l l e r - C o b b  Co m pa n y
Beginning Friday, January 17 and continuing to Saturday, 
January 31 inclusive, you will find in our Ready to W ear De­
partment exceptional values.
On the above dates we will add each day special values. /Vs we go through our 
stock previous to stock taking February 15 we find new values to add to these al­
ready offered, making attractive merchandise. Remember th a t these garm ents we 
offer are taken from our regular stock of high grade garm ents and the price 
th a t they will be offered at should make them most interesting to the 
th rifty  shopper. An exceptional time to save if you can find in our stock th ings 
essential to your comfort and happiness. O ther departm ents will offer tem pting 
values.
BLOUSES
W e have 24 fine G eorgette Blouses in light and dark  shades, some trim m ed with 
beads, others with em broidery, and still others w ith contrasting colors of georg­
ette. W e offer these fiue blouses a t a good liberal discount up to F ebruary  l.
The regular prices on tliese blouses are * 12.50 to *32.00.
A golden opportunity , don’t let it get by you.
FURS
3 B lack Pony  Coats up to date styles
*42 50
1 B lack Caracul Coat 
1 K oala Coat
1 M arm ot Coat 
I M arm ot Coat 
1 Mole Cony 







These garments are all high grade this 
season styles.
A few Muffs at *5-00
LOT NO. 1
10 AU W ool Plaid and S triped  Sport 
Skirts values to *22
$10 .00  each
LOT NO. 2
10 All W ool P laid , Mixed, Check and 
S triped  Skirts values to *L5.
STREET FLOOR STREET FLOOR
SUITS
30 Suits priced a t $25 00
Colors Taupe, Brown, Pekin Blue, B ur­
gundy and N avy Blue.
AH sizes in one color N avy Blue.
COATS
12 Misses and Small W om en’s Coats 
priced a t *12 50
12 W om en’s and Misses Coats priced at
*15 00
DRESSES
50 Dresses for Ladies and Misses of 




Fu l l e r -C o b b  Co m pa n y
JOHNSTON’SDRUGSTORE
W. A. JOHNSTON, Reg. Phc. 
Successor to Hilts Drug Co. 
Complete Drug and Sundry Line 
Special Attention to Prescriptions 
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and 
Enlarging
307 Main St., Rockland, Me.
WITH THE CHURCHES
SI. Peter's Cliurt-ii Episcopal . See 
notes on page one of this paper.
First Church of Christ, Sfientist, 
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday j 
morning service at 11 o'clock. Sub-1 
jeet of lesson sermon "Life.” Sunday 
school al 12.10. Wednesday evening! 
meeting at 7.30.
Congregational church. Rev. J. Ed-1 
ward Newton minister: Morning ser-j 
mon, 10.30, at which by request the I 
pastor vill continue his theme of last j 
Sunday and speak on the subject of 
"Nevertheless." Sunday School, 12;! 
Junior Society. 3.15.
Church of-Immanuel: 10.30, morn
ing service: sermon by Rev. Otto S. j 
Ruspe c»f Brunswick. Mr. Allen urges [ 
all mertbers of church and parish to j 
toe presell! to hear a message of real 
importance front our talented neighbor. 
12 M.. Sunday School and Bible Class. [ 
Tuesday. 7.30 p. m., weekly service 
and lecture.
At I lie First Baptist church Rev. \V. 
L. Pratt will preach at 10.30: Sunday j 
School at 12. The men gather each 
Sunday- from 12 to I in a very happy) 
discussion class on the live questions, 
of the day. Have you some vital ques­
tion of interest to our civic or national j 
or world life? Come and bring it with 
you and we will give all a  fair and 
open discussion in 'the light of God’s I 
word and Christian truth. Young peo- j 
pie's meeting at 6.15. Praise and 
preaching service at 7.15.
The regular services of Pratt Me­
morial Methodist Episcopal church 
will be held Sunday: At 10.30 a. m„ 
public preaching service; the pastor 
will preach on "Tile Great Physician.” 
Special ntuusic by Hie choir, and solo 
by Mrs. Armstrong. Sunday School at 
12 o’clock, classes for a ll: Epwortti 
League at 6 p. m.; song and sermon 
service at 7.15 p. m.: short messages 
are to he given by three who have 
served in the Army and Navy telling j 
so m e  of their experiences. Tiie names 
ire witheld at their request. Robert 
Steven* will give a cornet solo. Pub-! 
jecl. "What is it to be Born Again?” 
The work of the I nil Leaders and Hie 
■Centenary organization is already 
bearing great results. Forty-two pas­
tors, willi as many small parishes all 
working, are bound to show greater 
results than one pastor.
BORN
Winchenbach—Rockland. Jan 5. to Mr and 
Mrs. Frank T. Winchenbach. a son 
Burns—South Waldoboro. Jan. 7 ,to Mr. and 
Mrs Almond Burns, a daughter.
MARRIED
Warner—Walsh—Bath. Jan '2. by Rev. S A 
Evans. Harry Warner and Lillian Walsh, boih 
of Bath
Malonev-Svlvester—Thomaston. Ian. 14. by 
Rev. A E. Hoyt, John Walter Maloney of Tlion.- 
aston and Lizzie Frances Sylvester of Rock- 
lard.Harding-Eagles—Milford, Mass , Dec.
John Mason Harding, formerly of Burkeltville. 
and Florence Melville Eagles of Milford.
died”
Carrotl—West Rockport, Jan. 13, Wiliam Car- 
roll. aged 01 years.
Bryant—Rockport. Jan. 13. Laurel, wife of 
Herbert Bryant, aged 18 years
Carroll—West Rockport. Jan. i t ,  Wllutm 
Cairoll, aged 81 years.
Barnes—Liberty. Jan. 9. Mrs Rachel Barnes 
of For? Clyde, aged 71 years, 10 months, 1 day. 
I5ii-i.it at Smith Thomaston
Bumheimer—North Waldoboro. Jan. — Fla- 
ville B. Bumheimer, aged 77 years
Russell—Winchester. Mass. Jan —. Mr.- 
Frank Ruse!! of Camden, aged $3 years. Burial 
in Cauuien
Kiihilaki—South Thomaston, Jan. 10. Ever­
ett Rithilaki. aged 38 years. 2 months. 13 
Kollo-"-—Thomaston. Jan. 13. Eugene Kel- 
leran of Cushing, aged SI years, 10 months, 10 
days.Washburn—Thomaston. Jan. 13. Mrs Maria 
(Shawl, wife of Francis A Washburn, aged 
73 fears. 1 month. 23 days 
Keller—South Thomaston, Jan. 1. Capt. AI- 
den G. Keller, aged 76 years.
Rlchilakt- South Thomaston. Jan. 10. Ever­
ett Richilnki, aged 28 years. 2 months. 15
Davis—Rockland, Jan 7. Flora A , wife of 
Eldeu Davis, aged 43 years. 1 month, 12 dais
~card of thanks
Our heartfelt thanks are extended to all who 
were so kind to the family during the Mines 
and after the death of Mrs Elden W. Davis, 
and to thoes who sent flowers for the funeral.





There is no place in Maine where goods are sold
cheaper than in Rockland, and no place in Rockland where 
you can buy Groceries of high grade cheaper than here
at the Brook. This part of our city is where the low
prices are made.
Small size package Q uaker O a t s ........................................  10c
Old Dutch C le a n se r ...................8c. R e x L y e ..................... 11c
L u x ....................... 1 1 c. Fels Naptha S o a p ......................... 6 V2C
Granulated S u g a r ............10c. Pulverized S u g a r .............. 13c
Strictly Fresh E g g s ............78c. Uneeda B is c u i t ...............9c
Mule Team Borax, small package . . 9c; large package . . 12c
Mule Team Borax Soap, per c a k e ............................................. 6c
Marmalade O ra n g e ......................................................................23c
Just to close out, a large lot of Armee Peanut Butter,
12 ounce glass jar, per j a r .............................................25c
W e have an Evaporated Milk that will whip like cream. It’s 
the best one we ever saw. Large can. . 16c; small can . .8c
Once on a time people used substitutes w ith Flour, and we 
bought W hite Corn Flour and sold it for 1 0c a pound. Now 
we will sell a few hundred pounds at 5c per pound, and W hite 
Corn Maize at 6 c per pound.
Broken Candy, Old Fashioned Chocolates and Peppermints, 
50c kind at 35c per pound.
Grape Fruit........................................................................3 for 25c
FLORIDA SWEET ORANGES, DOZ., 45C
Jumbo Peanuts, per q u a r t .........................................................9c
Fancy Shelled Spanish Peanuts, per p o u n d ........................22c
H orm el’s Sausage H orm el’s Sliced Bacon
The Best on Earth
Once more on the Cocoa—
Fancy Breakfast Cocoa in pounds only, per p o u n d ............29c
Skookum Apples, G reat Big Ones, e a c h ................................. 5c
Again we have the famous ‘‘Velvet F lour.” Nothing like it.
Only 1000 bars A rm our’s Lighthouse Soap, old, dry and 
w orth 1 0c ; a nickel a cake
73he WIGHT COMPANY
1 EL, 3 8 0  4 7 3 - 4 7 5  Main S t .  Cash and Garry
FIRE WOOD, SECOND-HAND SLEEPERS
$8.00 and $ 1 0 .00  PER CORD
Delivered to any part of the City. Apply to
JAMES I. STINSON, 163 South Main St.
QUINCY SALES CO. ROCKLAND
5-10
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SOUTH THOMASTON
T!ip, influenza epidemic seems to be 
abating. Nearly all who were ill are 
reported all riplil or nmrh improved. 
I. Newton Morgan has recovered from 
his several weeks’ illness and is out of 
doors daily. Ralph Hopkins has re­
covered and returned to his studies in 
High School.
If. C. Hull district superintendent of 
schools, gave a very interesting lec­
ture at the High School last Friday 
evening, along the lines of educational 
and 'school building improvements
wliich should hav*r: 1leen heard by a | asm and busines
much 1.arger amlii*nre Mr. Hull, sen- at so low ebb
ior. win» is field s*•erel ary *.f the Maine •families have be
Sunday School Assoeiation and nil or- ' away |»ormjnoiiil
ganizer of adult schools, alsi gav.* a ! winter months, '
very inslniclive 1alk on the rearing are lire■a.(fully li:
and educating of our hoys and girls, ; irajisp* irlatnm.
winch was much lived. There is ' ili.it ean arouse <
nond i•f :ui aw akc ii -ii interest in piorabl e slate of
school iquestions. * | may 1)e fortlicor
Mrs. Lottie 0,\l'ns is slaying with Frien.is of Mrs
Mrs. Jo!in Aiexani ier for the winter. will bt* interesle
George Higgins, a fiinner resident of ' Hie rei•••nt death
this village, is soon to undergo an op-1 
eration upon his head for a trouble 
which has caused him very  ^ severe. 
headaches for several years.
Owing to severely crippled transpor­
tation service from this town to Rock­
land only a very small number were 
able to take advantage of the Fuller-. 
*tobb sale last Saturday. Cannot some 
w ideaw ake citizen show a way out of I 
this transportation dilemma? Oetl 
busy and do something! There never 
has b e n  a time in the history of South 
Thomaston when the tide of enlhusi- 
enterprise has been 
at present. Many 
obliged to move 
and others for the 
while those remaining 
andicapped by lack of 
Isn’t there something 
our citizens to the de- 
affairs, that a remedy 
Tiing?
. l.izelte Green Rollins 
•d to know that since 
of her husband from
ott drinks are sold
Rewett Bottling 
Works
D o c to r ’s
F o rm u la
Over 100 Y ears of Success
JOHNSON’S  
Anodyne LINIMENT
(Internal as ulell as External use)
A soothing, healing Anodyne that 
speedily stops suffering. Wonder­
fully effective for Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 
common ills.
For more than a century humanity’s best
“ Friend in Need’’
1918-TAX NOTICE-1918
TH E Y ARE DUE
A n d  In terest (it Ten P er Cent is being Charged
OFFICE H OU RS
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 1.15 p. m > to 4 p. m. 
SA TURDAY
9 a. m. to I 2 m .; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
CHECKS BY MAIL PROMPTLY RECEIPTED
II you can’t come to City Building, send card 
or telephone 397 and collector w ill call.
LOVE JO Y , Collector of Taxes
■■■■an
ROCKLAND MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS
The members of the new firm wish to announce that they 
have taken over the business of the old Rockland Marble and 
(; r a . -.lie Works and with thoir experience and ability feel 
that they can serve the public satisfactorily with anything 
in the line of Cemetery woik—granite or marble.
E. H. Herrick & W. H. Giendenning
SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK A GALE
282  MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
P r H  in
DR. ROLAND J. WASGATT
23 Summer Street. ROCKLAND, ME.
OFFICE n o r n s :  rm u  9.00 a m ; t 00 to 3 00 
and T 03 to !> 00 TelepLoue 204 3
Drs. T. L. & Ruth McEeath
Osteopathic Physicians
38 UNION STREET - - ROCKLAND. ME.
Hours 9 a m to 4 p m  Evenings and Sun- 
du>s l»y appointment. Telephone 136. ltf
DR. C. D. NORTH
Physician and X-ray O perator
OFFICE: 15 Beech Street. RocklandOFFICE HOURS: Until 9.00 a. m.1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.00 p. m.Telephone 712 69tf
DR. J. C. HILL«
Has resumed general practice in
Medicine and Surgery
DR. W. HARRISON SANBORN
Dentist
400 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Opposite Thorndike Hotel X*RAY and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
55tf
DR. C. F. FRENCH
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
3 Year Graduate of University of Toronto j Treats All Domestic Animals
Office, Hospital and Residence 87 Summer Street, ROCKLAND. ME.Milk Inspector for City of RocklandTelephone I98W_________ lFtf !
E. K. GOULD
A ttorney at Law
Removed to office formerly occupied byDr. J. A. Blchaa |CORNER TILLS0N AVE. and MAIN STREET
ARTHUR L. ORNE
Insurance
Successor to A. J. Erskine &  Co.






Cpeeitl Attention to Probate Hatter*
375 Main Street . . . . . .  Rockland
influenza and the sad breaking up of 
their home in Schnectady, N. Y., she 
passing Ihe winter with her sister. 
Mrs. ?ealt Kitlredge in Washington. 
It. O. Sincere sympathy is extended 
her from this community, where Mrs. 
Itiillin- has a large circle of friends. A 
splendid young man with a brilliant 
future was taken from among us iii 
the demise of Mr. Rollins.
Wilbur Stamp, .if Ihe l ’. S. S. Ar­
kansas, has been home on a fifteen-day 
furlough. His friends were glad to 
greet him. Miss Hazel Stamp is in 
-Massachusetts for the winter.
John Woodard liver, nephew of Ihe 
late John Woodard, has moved his 
family into Ihe Mason house.
Sumner Hopkins, motor-mechanic of 
an aero squadron, recently from Over­
seas has employment in a machine 
shop in Bath.
W. II. Jackson, employed by Ihe 
Rockland Produce Co., spent the week­
end with his family here.
Mrs. O. I,. Sleeper is visiting a t her 
former home in Boston. Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Till are oeupying her home 
during her absence.
<!. h. Sleeper recently returned from 
a business trip lo Bangor. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sleeper expect to make their trip 
to Florida the first of February.
Representative Ralph R. Rowell is 
attending Legislature.
Miss Marvel Fabian, who has been 
assistant at Ihe High School, has re­
signed ihat position.
There, will be a join! installation of
LINCOLNVILLE
.Miss Jessie Young, -teacher of the 
Miller school, who has tad  influenza, 
resumed her duties Monday. Mr;. 
Bertha Coggins substituted with entire 
satisfaction lo the -pupils.
Miss Georgia Hall of Belfast passed 
last week at her home here.
Roy Allen of (Belfast passed the 
week-end at L. S. Russ’.
Benson Hall who has been ill Ihe 
past week is recuperating slowly. Dr. 
Gould attending him.
Ralph Miller has gone lo Detroit. 
Mich., to attend an automobile school.
Mrs. Lena Rankin, Union Superin- 
lendenl of schools, is in Morrill and 
Belmont Ibis week.
Miss Elizabeth Thompson has re­
turned from a visit in Melrose. Mass.
Letters have been received the past 
week from Private Stanley P. Gray, 
who has been stationed at Camp Lee, 
Ya„ in Ihe 2itli hospital unit of lb 
Veterinary Training School. He ex­
pects to get his final discharge soon 
and his many friends are anxiously 
waiting his return.
An enjoyable event last Saturday 
was a surprise party given in honor 
cif Mrs. Eva Deane on Saturday even­
ing when a party of friends assembled 
at tier home. After games and social 
chat the tables were spread by Mr 
Lydia Stevens and Mrs. Annie Ler- 
mond who acted as hostess and a de­
lirious lunch was served. All 
inarched to Hie dining room lo the 
strains of Gould’s Orchestra. The 
party hrokp up at a lale hour.
Clarence Mahoney is confined lo the 
house with influenza.
Tranquility Grange will hold ils llrsl 
regular meeting Jan. 18, with Master 
J. It. Peavey in Hie chair.
Parker Young and IRea -Rankin re­
turned Sunday to -Belfast where they 
have employment.
Guy Ordway of Camden is a guest 
of his brother Burleigh Ordway.
Harold Reynolds of Camden was 
Suinlav guest al M. P. Hickey’s.
The Social Club meets with Mr. and 
Airs. Charles Slevens I Ills week.
Private James C. Meservey, Co. C. 
327th Infantry, reported wounded, -was 
struck in the arm and ankle Oct. 
and at last accounts was in a hospital 
in Southern France unable, to walk 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs James 
A. Meservey and went Overseas 
April.
officei s of Kn >x I odge, F. A A. M.. and
Forge -me-no Ch ipler O. E S.f S; I nr-
day evening. .lan 25. Tlie nen are to
fumis ii (lie stew and 1 he ladies are
asked lo furnish the swee food. A
good time is anticipated.
There will III! an all day session of
Hie Iied Cross w ednesday. Jan. ‘22, al
Ihe ri ioms in till! Grange hall for rush-
ing an alloliii >n*t nf refugee work. Let
every worker come any pa rt of Hie
day most convenient for 1 lem. The
work will be Oil men's shir is and lay-
dies.
Mrs. Rachel Barnes of Port Clyde, 
ged 72, whose former home was al 
spruce Head, died Jan. 9. at the res­
idence of her son Albert F. Barnes, 
supervisor of schools in Liberty. 
Prayer service was held in Liberty, 
.ian. II. by Rev.. E. A. Davis. St-at-; Mis­
sionary of Ihe United. Baptist Conven­
tion. and interment was al South 
Thomaston Seal Harbor. Mrs. 
Barnes leaves three sons—James H., 
George A. and Albert T. Barnes. Stic 
s a woman of beautiful character 
and was for many years a member of 
1st SI. George Baptist Church and 
lain- of flic South Si. George Church. 
The family circle lias the special sym­
pathy of many friends in their great 
sorrow.
’Catarrh, an excessive secretion from 
an inflamed mucous membrane, is rad­
ically and permanently cured by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Roasted, grounG and packed righi 
here in Rockland. Always fresh. 
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Have you Iried it lately? Three Crow 
firand Coffee.
sioaal mi Easiness Cards
SMITH KIMBALL CO.
GARAG E
653 Main Street 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
Ignition and Carburetor Troubles 
Located and Repaired
Our Specialty 3tf
DR. B. V. SWEET 
DR. MARY E. REUTER
Osteopathic Physicians
ROCKLAND, MAINETelephone 323 ..................  36 School Street
D R . LAW RY
23 Oak Street 
HOURS ROCKLAND. ME.
Until 9.00 a. m.2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. TELEPHONE 172
AUTOMOBILE OWNERS
ATTENTION
Having taken over the battery 
repair department formerly con­
ducted by Elmer Pinltham, we are 
prepared to repair any make of 
batteries. Batteries also stored 
and cared Jor through the-winter. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
FLYE’S GARAGE
221 Main Street 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
_______ 84tf_________________
407 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
Al-ore Huston-Tuttle Book Store 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION Phone 197-R. Office Hours: 9 to 12 A I to 5
DR. T. E. TIBBETTS
Dentist
Corner Main and Winter Street*. Rockland
H. L. STEVENS, D. V. S.
(GRADUATE VETERINARIAN)
Treats All Domestic Animals 




Drugs, Medicines. Toilet ArtlclMPrescriptions a Specialty’ 300 MAIN STREET - - • ROCKLAND. ME.
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney at Law
Specialty. Probata Practice 431 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE Telephones—Office 468. House 603-W. S2tf
ROCKLAND
TAXI SERVICE
D A Y  O R  N IC H T
-C A L L  7 0 0 -
Rockland Garage
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious 
mild flavor. Tlixee Crow Brand Coffee.
Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D *
Prompt Service and
Guaranteed Job






Charles Burkett of East I nion was ; 
guest of his niece Miss Clara McDow 
elll last Tuesday at -Hie home of NY. M 
.Prescott, where Miss MacDowell is 
stopping.
S. T. Overlook of Sou t li Liberty was 
in this place Wednesday and called on 
old friends. Seth says lie feels 
young as any of the boys, and is good 
for 7)0 years yet, if lie don’t get Ihe 
‘flue.”
Some weather prophet lias said 
snow storms, and an open winter. Gan 
we have 54 snow storms and Hie win­
ter be open? is ttie question we ar 
now asking eaelt oilier.
Miss Katif- Thurston of North Bur- 
kettville was Hie guest of Mrs. Lottie 
M. Prescott, last \yeek Wednesday.
W. M. Prescott and G. E. Overlook 
have been harvesting their ice during 
the past week. r;,
.trial Linscott.of Burkotville m i ice 
on Medomak Lake last week. He har­
vested |0|7, cakes for use at Camp 
Medomak besides cutting for (he farm­
ers on Hie Ridge.
Walter Morse of South Washington 
was a business caller in this place one 
day recently.
Ernest Light has a number of teams 
at work hauling , the hay from W. W. 
Light’s farm lo Union where it will be 
shipped by rail to parties in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Finley of Palermo 
were Sunday visitors at C. E. Over- 
lock’s.
Several members of Ihe Red Cross in 
this place are making clothes for the 
Belgian children, it being more conve­
nient for them to work at home than 
lo attend the regular meeting at the 
workroom.
Arthur Turner went to Jefferson 
Sunday with Rex Prescott's team after 
a set of sleds which Mr. Prescott pur­
chased of the estate of Carroll Turner.
20,000 00 195,000 oo
1.396 00
No. 1446. Reserve District No. I.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OF THE—
ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK
At Rockland, in the State of Maine, at the close of business Deo. 31, 1918.
Resources 
Loans and Discounts, 
including rediscounts, $631,238 23 
Deduct:
1 d Notes and bills re­
discounted, (other than 
bank acceptances sold 
(see Item 57a, 107,200 00
Overdrafts, unsecured.
S. bonds deposited 
secure circulation 
(par value), 130,000 00
U. S bonds and. cer­
tificates of indebted­
ness pledged to se­
ll. S. deposits
Jpar value), 13,000 00
S bonds and cer­
tificates of indebted­
ness pledged as col­
lateral for State or 
other deposits or bills 
payable, 10,000 00
S. bonds and cer­




3%, 4. and 4*4 %
unpledged,
Liberty Loan Bonds,
3*£, 4 and 4*4%. 
pledged to secure 
U. S. deposits, 2,000 00
Liberty Loan Bonds,
3%, 4 and 4*4%
pledged to secure State 
other deposits or 
bills payable, 13,500 00
Payments actually 
made on Liberty 4*4% 
bonds of the Fourth
Liberty Loan owned, 4,000 00 20.896 00
Bonds (other than U.
S. bonds ) pledged to 
secure U. S. deposits, 32,365 30
Securities other than 
U. S. bonds (not in­
cluding stocks) owned 
unpledged, 172,793 66
Collateral Trust and 
other notes of corpor­
ations issued for not 
less than one year nor 
more than three years’ 
time, 28.443 23
Total bonds, securi­
ties-, etc., other than
U. S., 233,602 21
Stocks, other than 
Federal Reserve Bank
stock. 2.000 00
Stock of Federal Re­
serve Bank (50 per
cent of subscription), 7.500 0(T
Value of banking 





Federal Reserve Bank, 42,192 24
Cash in vault and 
net amounts due from
national banks, 42,701 62
Net amounts due from 
banks, bankers, and 
trust companies other
than above items, 10,763 45
Checks on other banks 
in the same city or 
town as reporting
bank. 2.973 58
Total of Items 15, 16. 18, 56,438 65 
Checks on banks locat­
ed outside of city or 
town of reporting bank
and other cash items, 4,410 43
Redemption fund with 
r  S Treasurer and 
due from U. S. Treas­
urer, 7,500 00
Interest earned but not 
collected, approximate, 
on Notes and Bills Re­
ceivable not past due.
War Savings Certifi­
cates and Thrift Stamps 
actually owned,
Other assets, if any 
advanced on custom­
ers' subscriptions for 
Liberty Loan bonds.
No. 2371. Reserve D istrict No. i .














At Rockland, in the State of Maine, at the c lose of b u sin ess on Dec. 31, 4513 
Resources
Loans and discounts ....................................................................................
Overdrafts, unsecured .............................................. •••;*...........................
U. S. bonds deposited to secure circulation (par value) • * y  V *
U. S. bonds and certificates of Indebtedness p.edged as collateral for
State or other deposits or bills payab le ...---- ------ ------------
U. S bonds and certificates of Indebtedness owned and unpledged...
Liberty Loan Bonds, 3*fe. 4. and 4*4%. unpledged ••••••••••.•• '
Payments actually made on Liberty 4*4% boml3 of the Fourth L
Bonita'utber 'th a n 'u f 's . ' lands'JiiJiigeU Yu '^cuje 'rosm Y s.ulnp UuWiW 
Securities ether than V .  S bonds (not inclualng slocks) owned
Collateral Trust and other notes of corporations issued t u t  not lefts
than one year nor more than three years time......................................
Total bonds, securities, etc., other than U. K . ........................................
Stocks, oilier than Federal Reserve Bank s lo c k . . . . . . . .........................
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (art’, of subscription) .....................
Value of banking house................................................................................
Furniture and fixtures ...........................• • • • • ..............................................
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Hank...................  .......................
Cash In vault and net amounts due from national hanks----  . . . . . .
Checks on other banks In the same city or town as reporting bank...



















Tlif* crew working for A. O. Spear of 
Warren have finished cutting, hewing 
and yarding ship timber tiere, and part 
of Hie crew, consisting of foreman 
John Leigher, YV. A. Palmer anti Roy 
Turner have gone to Rockland to work 
on another frame for Hie same party.
Winter weather struck this place 
tiard last Saturday. 10 below, anil 
Sunday 12 below. The coldest so far 
of Hie winter.
Mrs. Carrie Lenfest is at W. E. 
Chadwick’s on Hie “Gore" for a few 
days to relieve the nurse who is car­
ing for Mrs Chadwick’s mother, Mrs. 
Morion, who is dangerously ill.
School on account of tiic “flu" lias 
been delayed in opening for the winter 
term with no prospect of opening soon, 
li is the general opinion ii would be 
heller now to postpone it entirely 
ifntil warmer spring weather.
SOUTH W ALD0B0R0
John Sullivan of Rockland was in 
town Monday.
Mrs. Annie Tihhetts of Augusta is 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Rufus Glidden.
'Mr. .and Mrs. Daniel Winelienbacti 
were in Tiiomasion Saturday.
Delbert Winchenhach lias returned 
lo Thomaston to lake up his old jot).
Tlie boys and girls are enjoying the 
good coasting.
Orrin Davis is visiting in TaunLon,
Mass.
Leon Ludwig was in town Monday. 
Mrs. E. R. Burnes -and daughter 
Hilda were in Rockland Monday.
Wilbur Morse and E. H. Lawry of 




Capital stock paid in, 
Surplus fund,
Undivided profits, p 
Interest and discount 
collected or credited, 
in advance of maturity 
and not earned (ap­
proximate) ,
Circulating notes out- 
standing,
Net amounts due to 
banks, bankers, and 
trust companies,
Demand Deposits
(other than bank de­
posits) subject to Re­
serve (deposits pay­
able within 30 days) : 
Individual deposits 
subject to check,
Certificates of deposit 
due in less than 30 
days,
Dividends unpaid,
Total of demand de­
posits (other than 
bank deposits) subject 
to Reserve, 360,9
Time Deposits subject 
to Reserve (payable 
after 30 days, or sub­
ject to 30 days or more 




Total of time deposits 
subject to reserve, 292,5
War loan deposit ac­
count.
Dills payable, with 
Federal Reserve Bank,
Total,
57.a Liabilities for re­
discounts, including 
those with Federal 
Reserve Bank (see 
Item Id,
State of Maine, County of Knox, s s :
I. H E. Robinson, Cashier of the above- 
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the best of my knowl­
edge and belief, H. E ROBINSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me tills 13tli 
day of January, 1919.
ro „  ARTHUR L ORNE.
LSealj Notary Public.
Correct—Attest: W W CASE,
GEO. W BACHELDER, JR. 
A. S. LITTLEFIELD,
Directors
Total of ltUm's I l7 l5 . 16. 17 and 18 . . . . . . . .
Checks on banks located outside of city or town
and other cash items ......................................................................
Redemption fund with U S. Treasurer and due from L. >. Treasurer 
Interest earned but not collected—approximate on Notes and Dills
Receivable not pas: due ...........................* • • • • — : — ....................War Savings Certificates and Thrift Stamps actually owned ................
Total ..................................................................................................................
Liabilities
Capital stock paid in ................................................................................
Surplus fund .................................................................................................
Interest and discount collected or credited, in advance of maturity
and not earned (approximate) ........................... - .............................
Circulating notes outstanding ..............• ........................ ............................
Net amounts due to banks, bankers, and trust companies ....................
Total of items 32 and 3 3 ..............................................................................
individual deposits subject to check .................. ........... • • • • • • ............
Certificates of deposit due in less than 30 days (oilier than for money
borrowed) ...............................................................................................
Dividends unpaid ................................. ......... _•••••••...... ........... . ...........Total of demand deposits (other than bank deposits) subject to
Reserve, Items 34, 33. 36, 37. 38, 39, 40, and 41 .....................
Certificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed .....................
Postal savings deposits ................................................................................
Other'time deposits ................................................................................ —
Total of time deposits subject to Reserve, Items 42, 43, 41 and 45. . . .  658,983 23
Dills payable with Federal Reserve Bank................................................
Total ..................................................
State of Maine, County of Knox, s s :
I, E. F. Berry, Cashier of tlie above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above state­
ment’is true to the best of my knowledge and belief E F. BERRY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13:h day of January, 1919








= —f'-’At th e  S ig n  
iH N orlh N a t io n a l B a n k
Per Cent
INTEREST ON SAVINGS 
ACCOUNTS
D eterm ine to be successfu l-save  and maks regular 
deposits w ith the N o rth  N ational Bank.
We have increased the in terest in our Savings D e­
partm ent to 4 per cent.







Deposits draw  interest from first of each m onth








Mrs. Annie Goss left Tuesday for 
KiMi-iy Point, lo resium tier duties t.s 
matron of Hie Government Ih-Ii I, 
GhamjiernoLine. Siie was nee immuiieil 
as far as Ball), ivy her daughter Alda 
E. Goss, who will reside with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Pearson, and attend (lie 
Batli High School.
Bluebird Mince Meat is 
made. like home-
Roasted, ground and packed, right 
here in Rockland. Always fresh. 
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Aaim al FeartMizesrs
C h e a p e s tasr©
PR E S E N T  high crop prices m ake Essex F e rti­lizers cheaper, relatively, th an  th ey  were be­
fore th e  war. Successful farm ers will double their 
fertilizer orders this season. Get your share of the present pros­
perity. Grow more crops than you have ever grown before by 
ordering Essex Fertilizers. They are made of BLOOD, BONE, 
MEA f  and Chemicals—iust the plant foods your soil needs for 
bigger crops to the acre. We have a supply of high-grade W a ter - 
•Soluble POTASH and can furnish a guaran teed  4 ' Potash 
Fertilizer. Write for our booklets about bigger crops and cams 
of dealer nearest you. Local Agents Wanted-
E S S E X  F E R T I L I Z E R  C O .
B o s t o n  Branch Con.olidated Rendering Co. ^4aS S
A M J M A L
F E R T I L I Z E R S
* AGENT FOR '
' Edison Diamond Amberola '
5 Phonograph and Records * i
* -------  «.
e> All Kindi of Talking K k ch la ii <ts 
?> Repaired $
$> M usicians’ Suppliei $
Violins Made and R e p ilre i $
 ^S. E. W EL1 , 362 Main St. *
»  ROCKLAND, MAINB «
6 Upstairs Mtf €
Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough
Btop th a t  weakening, pers is ten t cough 
or cold, th rea ten ing  th ro a t o r lung 
affections, w ith  E ckm an’s A lterative, 
the tonic and  upbullder of 20 years' 
successful use. 80c and J1.50 bottles 
from druggists, o r from  
ECKMAN LABORATORY, Philadelphia
KINEO
Ranges a n d  Heaters
With ell letest Improvements 
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KNOX COUNTY SUPREME COURT
Jury Disagrees in Case of Davies vs Hawken.— Five In­
dictments Reported By the Grand Jury.
Associate Justice Luere B. Deasy of 
Bar Harbor, Gov. .Millikans most re­
cent appointee to the Supreme Bench 
is presiding over the January term of 
Knox Giunly Supreme Court which 
began Tuesday. Judge Deasy was far 
from being a stranger Jo Knox county 
before the appointment was made, and 
ids initial visit here in his official ca­
pacity is to he accompaniment of a 
most cordial welcome. Jiis stenog­
rapher is A. H. Whitman of Portland.
Sheriff Hobbs lias the following dep­
uties in charge of the court work thil 
term: Grand jury, W. H. Kalloch: fl^sl 
jury, diaries A. Garleton, Rockport; 
second jury, Warren Billings, \inal- 
haven; court crier, Will C. Perry, 
l ui• >ii: at large, J. T. McOirrison, Ap­
pleton. Rev. Pliny A. Allen olllciated 
as chaplain. Counly Attorney Wilhee 
is looking after the criminal end of the 
term and W. A. Paul of Rockport is at 
tiis familiar post as court messenger.
Herbert V. Robinson of Cushing, was 
excused from Hie grand jury for the 
term on account of Hie members of 
he- family being ill. The traverse ju r­
ors excused were: Arthur J. Elliott, 
Thomash.n; W. C. Larrabee, Rock­
land: Charles E. Shorcy, Tiiomaston 
and Benjamin S. Whitehouse, Rock­
land. Alberl M. Hastings of Rockland 
ua- olmsen foreman of tile first jury 
uni John Simpson of Rockland fore 
mail of second jury.
Wednesday was naturalization day, 
and as a result Knox counly gained 
four new voters:
\rchibald Begg of Vinaihnven, a  na- 
t.ve of Aberdeen, Scotland.
Vuloiiio Bilardo of Rockland, a na­
tive of Avellins, Italy.
James Arthur Pears of Vinalhaven, a 
native of llunooto. England.
I.eo Dmienico of Rockland, a native 
of Salami, Italy.
* » * *
The grand jury finished its labors 
Wednesday noon, and reported five In­
dictments. Two were against Alphon- 
so Garter of Warren, one alleging 
breaking, entering and larceny and one 
breaking and entering and attempted 
larceny. Three liquor indictments 
were found against Fred P. Knight.
* * * *
A suit filed by Charles F. Prescott of 
Rockland against Frank E. Jones of 
Tiiomaston occupied the attention of 
the court Wednesday. The plaintiff 
claimed damages in the sum of 500 
dollars for loss sustained by reason of 
Hie alleged negligence of defendant in 
caring for and treating a valuable 
horse which had escaped from the 
custody of ils owner and wandered to 
Hie premises of Mr. Jones at about 
midnight on ?ept. 20. 1017. The case 
was a novel and interesting one ami 
many local horsemen closely followed 
the evidence. It appeared the, animal 
was suffering from rolic and had been 
under Hie cure of a veterinary; tliai 
when discovered by Mr. Junes the ani­
mal was slill showing symptoms of 
the disease. The plainliff contended 
that the defendant tied the horse uuf 
of doors on a cold niglit and did not 
notify film until the following morn­
ing and that as a result of the expos­
ure the horse contracted a severe cold 
and died of pneumonia Sept. 22.
Tlie defendant asserted that as soon 
- he discovered the horse in his yard 
I took him into his barn, bedded him 
.mi gave him I wo doses of medicine, 
and at daylight went to a  neighbors to 
telephone for a veterinary and therefor 
the firs! time learned the.identity of 
Hie owner and promptly notified him. 
Hr. i K. French of Rockland and Dr. 
A \\ Peabody of TliSmaston. veteri- 
nari.ms, were called as expert wit* 
Hesses for plainliff and defendant re­
spectively. Tlie jury returned a ver- 
dn' fir defendant. M. A. Johnson for 
1 unlitf; Charles T. Smalley for de­
fendant.
*  * * *
Tlie rase of Orel E. Davies vs 
T: nas Hawken went on trial yester­
day morning, and while not guile so 
-1 •] i- some of ihe spectators had ex- 
I”,elnl li was nevertheless followed 
with much interest. Tlie plaintiff is 
of Hie city’s best known business 
m- n. and lias a jewelry store in Spear 
Mock. :he rear end of the store having 
been formerly occupied by Hoyt’s Ex- 
K< -s Co. Tiie defendant is a member 
Ihe hoard of aldermen, and lias
1... . active since his election last
March in issuing complaints against 
houses of ill fame, gambling resorts,
I n-i's where liquor is supposed to be 
kept for illegal sale, etc.
Jul\At7 on Alderman Hawken's corn- 
pi. lint Deputy Sheriffs Aubrey S. Hea! 
and E. Everett Harrington searched 
the store of tlie plainliff, ignorant of 
,! • fact, they testified yesterday, that 
i’ was no longer sublet to the express 
company. Mr. Davies sought dam- 
s. - in Ihe sum of -25000, alleging ma- 
oos prosecution, loss of trade, and 
humiliation. During his lestimony Mr. 
J1 nies charged malice on the part of 
Aiderman Hawken, who, lie said, had 
referred to hbn as (lie “Spanish 
Grandee.” Mr. Davies claimed that his 
business increased only 2500 Iasi year, 
whereas on previous years Hie in­
crease had been from 21000 to #2000.
II was claimed in defense lliat the 
.vrs went to the Davies store by a 
v i. si reel so as to attract as little at­
tention as possible, and that they 
waited until a woman customer left 
tlie -tore before serving the warrant. 
Alderman Hawken said ttiere was no 
malice in this complaint nor in any of 
tiie olliers llial he had made. One 
reason for it. had been the complaint 
■ f a shipyard inspector that many of 
the workmen had been getting liquor 
and that ttiere was suspected to be 
some connection between the rear of 
the Davies slore and a nearby saloon. 
E. K. Gould for plaintiff: and R. 1.
Thompson and A. S. Littlefield for de­
fendant.
* * * *
A verdict of 2101.72. the full amount 
sued for, was given lo Dr. E. \V. Gould 
yesterday in his suit against E. J. 
Sancornb, for professional services in 
treating Ihe latter’s wife. Tiie de­
fense was that a permanent cure had 
not been effected, as agreed upon in 
the contract. Alan Bird for plain­
tiff; it. 1. Thompson for defendant.
*  * * *
The jury retired at 3.30 and late last 
niglil was ordered to tiring in a sealed 
verdict this morning. A disagreement 
was found to be the result of the 
lengthy deliberations.
TH0MAST0N BOY THIRD
Lawrence Sawyer of Tiiomaston iias 
heen awarded 225 as third .prize in Hie 
special war garden contest held under 
Hie auspices of tiie Cumston Hall 
trustees.
These boys deserve much credit. The 
competition was very close and no one 
found it an easy task to carry o(T the. 
honors. Each competitor was r 
quired to grow at least one-eighth of 
an acre of garden, keep accounts, 
write a brief story and exhibit at 
Coehnewagan Fair al Monmouth.
On one-third acre Ihe winner pro­
duced 222*1.90 worth of food, largely 
beans. Eastman’s record (second 
prize) showed 279.09 value of pola- 
loes. and Sawyer reporled 271.87 of 
garden truck, largely corn. The .’{< 
hoys who finished cultivated 6 5-8 
acres, producing 22152.85 worth of food 
ai a profit of 21550.1:1. This is excel­
lent work for hoys 12-15 years of age. 
They were boys many of whom had 
regular occupation and carried Ibis as 
‘a side issue lo prove their patriotism.
HOW TH S 
NERVOUS WOMAN 
COTW ELL
Told by Herself. Her Sin­
cerity Should Con­
vince, Others.
Christopher, III.—“ For four years I 
suffered from irregularities, weakness, 
nervousness, a n d  
was in a run down 
condition. Two of 
our best d o c to r s  
failed to do me any 
good. I heard so 
much about what 
Lydia E. Pinkhanrs 
V e g e ta b le  Com­
pound had done for 
others, I  tried it 
and was cured. I 
am no longer ner­
vous, am regular, 
a n d  in excellent 
health. I believe the Compound will 
cure any female trouble.”—Mrs. A l ic e  
H e l l e r , Christopher, 111.
Nervousness is often a symptom of 
weakness or some functional derani
f
MRS. MARTHA J. THURSTON
Mrs. Martha J. Thurston was horn 
in Hope, Maine on May 2.'!. ill 1833. The 
daughter o f Walter and Rachel f\Val- 
lon Pliilbrick. They moved to Rock­
land at Ihe ago of 20 years and re­
sided there until 1915. The greater 
part of tier residence in Rockland, was 
spent al 1 IS Maverick street, hul a few 
years she lived a I 33 Cedar street. 
.She died al the home of her youngest 
son, Irving F. Thurston at 33 Waite 
streel. Lowell, Mass., where -she had 
resided for tiie past throe years. She 
leaves four children, .Mrs. Flora E. 
Brown of Chicago, William p. Tliurs- 
lon o f Boston. Clinton A. Thurston of 
Rockville and Irving F. Thurston of 
Lowell. Besides these she leaves one 
grandson Brainerd F. Thurston of 
Rockville. Inlermenl at Hie Achorn 
a ..r ll  — F- iMe cO a in etaoin till 
ceniclery Rockland, Maine. Mrs. 
Thurston joined tlie Methodist Episco­
pal church al tlie age of 7 and was in 
constant al tendance until she beanie 
feeble. She belonged to the Edwin 
Libby Post Relief Corps.
Charles H. Alien, for many years in 
ihe employ of Ihe Eastern Steamship 
Co., died al his home in Sullivan a few 
days ago of influenza, contracted in 
Boston, where he was working. Mr. 
Alien was chief engineer of Ihe steam­
er James T. Morse, when he retired a 
few years ago. and was very popular 
in steamboat circles. He was 70 years 
old and is survived by his wife and 
one daughter.
WALD0B0R0
Tlie cheery whistle which is usually 
heard as tlie Gay delivery team makes 
its rounds'is not heard these days, as 
Fred Chute lias been laid low with the 
“flu". However, he lias it in a mild 
form.
Tiie funeral of Will Clouse was held 
al his home Sunday afternoon. Rev: 
(Jscar Barnard officiating. Much sym­
pathy is felt for Mrs. Clouse in Ihe 
loss of her only son. he was 35 years 
of age. Cause of death, pneumonia.
Miss Annie Gay returned to her 
studies at Haverhill. Mass., Thursday.
Mrs. Henry Hilton and little son 
have returned from Everett. Mass., 
where they have been for a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Waltz.
Lieut. Charles II. Linscolt has been 
here for a short visit with his mother, 
Mrs. J. E. Linscott.
Miss Bessie R. Reed lias returned to 
New York.
Merrill R. Heal of Ellsworth was a 
guest at P. G. Reed’s lasl week.
Miss Maxwell, manager at the Chau­
tauqua, was in town last week to 
make arrangements for next year.
Janies Harkins is on Hie sick list.
Tlie lid is still on here for all public 
assemblies.
R. L. Deymour was called to North 
Waidoboro last Saturday to direrl Ihe 
funeral of Mrs. Klavilla Burn- 
heimer. Relatives present were Saro­
pe I B. Burnlieinier. Mrs. Townsend. 
Mrs. Rebecca Hall, West Burnlieimer. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Burnheimer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Burnheimer. De­
ceased was 77 years old:
Tlie Woman’s Club met at the iiome 
of Mrs. Mary C. Hovey last Thursday 
afternoon. Program sketch of the life 
of Fanny Ricketts. Mrs. L. E. Lovell; 
Germany and Ihe War, Mrs. Ida Stahl: 
Poem. The new Perfect Day. Mrs. 
S. F. Winslow; Miss Hovey read a high­
ly inieresling letter from her son 
Dudley in France, in which he gave de­
tails of his Irip aeross and subse­
quent experiences which hitherto he 
was nnl allowed to do. Although the 
letlcr is written in a humorous strain, 
il is plain that he suffered many-hard­
ships. We can never be grateful 
enough to those dear boys who inter­
posed their bodies to save us the aw­
ful fate of other peoples and some 
gave their lives.
PERUNA MEDICINE
Rundown and Unable to 
Work
“I am  p leased  to  re co m m en d  
P er u n a  as  i t  w a s  benefic ia l in 
restorin g: m y  h e a lth  w hen  I  w as 
a ll  ru n  d o w n  fr o m  o v e r w o r k  and  
n e r v o u s  w o r r y  a n d  w a s  u n ab le  to 
tak e  up  m y re g u la r  w o rk . A 
frien d  recom m ended P e ru n a  an a  
sa id  he w as su re  th a t  i t  w ou ld  
r e s to r e  m y  s tr e n g th . I  soon found 
th a t  I w as g e t t in g  b e tte r  an d  in 
a  l i t t l e  o v e r  tw o  m o n th s  I w as 
ab le  to  resu m e  m y d u tie s  w ith  
r e n e w e d  v ig o r  an d  s tr e n g th . I t  
c e rta in ly  is a  w o n d erfu l m ed icine 
to vita lize the system .”




Sir. G eo rg e A tk in so n ,
S ta tio n a ry  F irem an  ar.d M em ber 
U n ited  W orkm en , 323 E . Sth Ave., 
T opeka , K ansas.
H is le t te r  opnoslte  leav es  l i t t le  
d o u b t o f h is  fa i th  in  P e ru n a .
L iq u id  o r  T a b le t  F o rm
»y
famous root ana herb remedy, L  
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoi 
thousands of women have lot





I f  complications exist, write Lydia E. 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for 
suggestions in regard to your ailm ent 
The result of its long experience is 
a t your service.
VINALHAVEN
Watch for Ihe Silent Sisters dance 
at town hall.
Tuesday evening Ocean Bound Re- 
bekah Lodge elected officers: X. G..
Augusta Claylor; V. G„ Sophronia Tol- 
an; Rec. Sec., Nellie Wilson: Fin. Sec., 
Myrtie Mahoney; Treas., Delilah Cun­
ningham; Trustee. Eliza Patterson. At 
tlie close of the meeting, a lobster 
stew was served in tiie banquet hall, 
with Walter Tolman, Sr., as chef. A 
special meeting will be held Tuesday 
evening. The date of the installation 
is Jan. 23.
Mrs. Edward Morion and daughter 
Laura were in Rockland Wednesday to 
visit Mr. Morton who is receiving 
treatment nl tlie Knox Hospital.
Sidney Winslow returned this week 
after a short stay in New York City.
Chaney Hall of Gloucester, Mass., is 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Flora 
Alliearn.
Capt. Greenletff of Portland is spend­
ing a few weeks in town.
Mrs. Herbert Puikey and daughter 
Dorothy left Thursday for Niagara, N. 
Y.
Miss Pauline Hennigar, daughter Qf 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hennigar, was 
badly hurt while sliding Tuesday and 
was taken to the Knox Hospital, Rock­
land. on Capt. Tolman’s motor boat. 
At the present writing she was im­
proving.
A meeting was held Tuesday even­
ing al Union Church vestry and ar­
rangements made for Hie Business 
Men’s Supper, which will occur Thurs­
day, January 23.
■ Miss Harriet Yinal is spending the 
winter in Orlando, Florida.
D. D. G. M. John A. Karl, assisted
D. D. <!. Marshal, Luke Davis, installed 
the olliers of Star of Hope Lodge, I. 0. 
0. F. at Odd Fellows hall, Monday 
evening. The officers are: N. G„ M. P. 
Smith: V. G., Maurice Leadbetter; Fin. 
See., w . A. Smith; Recording Sec., C.
E. Boman: Treas.. H. T. Arey; War­
den, V. F. Delano; Con., Harry Wilson: 
B. S. N. G.. Alex. Blood; L. S. N. G.. 
Frank Haskell: Chap.. Fred Brown; R. 
S. S.. Josiali Reynolds; L. S. S.. Llewel­
lyn Snlilh; R. S. V. G., Arthur Pears; 
L. S. Y. G„ Walter Ingerson; I. G„ A. 
G. Johnson; rt. G„ Porter Lawry. 
Supper was served in the banquet hall 
at 6.30.
News lias been reeived of Ihe deatli 
of Miss Margaret L. Durrant. 'former­
ly of Vinalhaven) at tlie home of tier 
aunt Mrs. Fred E. Hopkins in Provi­
dence, R. I. She will he well remem­
bered in town by a large number of 
friends who knew tier. Funeral ser­
vices were held Friday afternoon Jan. 
17, from her home 1 i Rockingham 
streel. Providence.
GREEN’S ISLAND
Tlie ban has been lifted and they 
can have visitors at Heron Neck Light 
Station.
Saturday Mrs. Rilla Bray, daughter 
Flora and son Bradford were dinner 
guests at the lighthouse.
Last Thursday morning the sad 
news readied Mrs. Fred Robbins, that 
her aunt, Mrs. Isabelle Hodgdon, of 
Center had died the night before. She 
was tlie youngest sisler of Captain 
Howard Robbins, who (lied last March. 
Another sister Mrs. Charlotte Farrell 
of Ellsworth is Ihe last of Ihe five 
children of Benjamin and Ann (Bil­
lings Robbins. Mrs. Hodgdon’s hus­
band died li years ago. Mrs. Hodgdon 
was an upright, honest, Christian 
woman of sterling character. For 
more than half a century, a member of 
tlie Methodist Episcopal Church, many 
will miss her loving council and ad­
vice. Her home was always open to 
all. Mr. and Mrs. Hodgdon had no 
children of their own, hut had during 
their married life of nearly 50 years, 
laken sixteen. 2ome of whom have 
passed on ahead of her. She was ten­
derly eared for in her lasl years by a 
devoled niece, Mrs. Ina Higgins. All 
that loving hands could do for her 
was done. She leaves lo mourn, an 
aged sister, a large number of nieces 
end nephews and three children of an 
adopted son, who died several years 
ago. Her age w as'84 years.
NORTH UNION
Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Sherman who 
have been in Buckettviile working for 
Mrs. Cora Fish have returned home.
Arial Linscott is in Rockland this 
week.
Miss Everline Ludwick of Washing- 
1 ..n was tlie guest of her grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. S. \Y. Clarrv last week.
John Luce was in Waidoboro last 
week, guest of his son George, who 
was ill with the grippe.
Mrs. Gladys Creamer of New Harbor 
was the guest of her brother, William 
Hall, last week.
Mrs. S. B. Miller of Burketlville and 
Mrs. John Simmons were in Washing­
ton recently guests of their grand­
mother Mrs. Sarah Ripley and their 
aunt. Mrs. Maude Carroll, the latter 
of whom has recently had a shock.
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious 
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee.
WARREN
Mrs. Ida Mallett of North Waidoboro 
was a Tuesday guest at L. 0. Mont­
gomery’s.
Mrs. Mary Creamer of Thomaston 
called on Miss Selinda Spear Tuesday.
The Ladies Auxiliary met Wednes­
day evening at the home' "of Mrs. 
Myrtle Broadman.
R. S. Hall and sisler Mrs. P. II. 
Hodgman, were in town Tuesday from 
Massachusetts to attend Hie funeral 
services of their falher, Lewis Hall.
Mr. Blanchard Ihe shoe manufactur­
er has arrived in town from Lynn. 
Mass. Tlie machinery, which is on 
Ihe w?.v, will arrive later. We are 
glad that the shoe industry is to be 
revived again here. Many of our 
young people who are employed out of 
town will relnrn to Warren.
Colds and influenza seem to have
abated here at present. Clarence Bow­
ser has been very ill with pneumonia 
at North Warren.
Lewis Hall
The remains of Lewis Hall, who died 
in Medford. Mass., al Hie home of his 
daughter, Mrs. P. H. Hodgman. were 
brought in Warren Monday night and 
funeral services were held Tuesday
morning from die home of his nephew 
E. ,E. Jameson and were conducted by 
Rev. W. H. Lakin. pastor of Hie Con­
gregational church, of which tlie de­
ceased was a faithful and honored
member. Mr. Hall was tlie son of 
Reuben and Rebecca (Starred Hall
and was the last remaining member 
of tlie family. He was born Nov. 25x 
1810. He served his country in the 
war of the rebellion having enlisted in 
Co. B, 20th Maine (Regiment. He had 
represented his town in tlie Legisla­
ture, served as collector of taxes for 
several years: and'filled other offices 
of trust. He held membership in St. 
George Lodge, F. and A. M. and was 
also a member of William Payson 
Post G. A. R. Many relatives and 
friends were present at his funeral" lo 
pay their lasl tribute to one lliey 
loved and respected for his noble 
qualities as a life long friend and 
neighbor. Mr. Hall is survived by two 
children Reuben 8. Hall of Saugus, 
Mass., and Mrs. Lubelle Hodgman of 
Medford. His wife, who was Miss 
Mary Payson of Norlh Warren pre­
ceded him by dealh four years ago. 
The pall bearers were C. A. Jones, Wil­
liam Stickney, C. (Partridge, W. F. Cun­
ningham. members of the Post and A. 
P. and IL V. Starrett from 1he church.
CAPT. ALDEN G. KELLER
The funeral services of Ihe late Capt. 
Alden G. Keller, were held at Ihe resi­
dence of his nephew, Charles S. 
Watts, South Thomaston, with whom 
he had made bis homo for tlie past 
13 years, Jan. 3, 'Rev. Mr. Alien offi­
ciating.
A man who was loved anil respected 
by all who knew him, “Uncle Alden" 
will long be missed by Hie faiuiij cir­
cle and neighbors. Capt. Keller died 
New Year’s Day, after a short illness 
of pneumonia, aged 76 years. Tlie in- 
lerment was in St. George. Tiie de­
ceased was born in St. George in 18i3. 
and when a young man chose tin- sea 
for his vocation. He followed it for 
many years, several on Ihe Great 
Lakes, and the Atlantic. He carried 
lime from Thomaston'to New York and 
Boston. He became a very capable 
master mariner, and commanded sev­
eral vessels.
His parents were Hie lale Deacon 
Jjnies and Eliaa H. (Linekin Kellar. 
He is survived by one brother, 
William S. Keller, and one sister, Mrs. 
Edward A. Watts, both of SI. George: 
also by several nephews and two 
nieces.
He was a member of Knox Lodge A. 
F. & A. M. of South Thomaston.
EMPIRE THEATRE
In "The Moral Law," which is feat­
ured for today and tomorrow Gladys 
Rockwell appears as two sisters, one 
good and one bad. Isobel the good sis­
ter goes to Sou 111 America to seek oul 
her half sister Anita and divide with 
her her late father's fortune. Anila. 
is the shining jewel in a gambling 
house conducted by her mother.. She 
is avaricious, quiie withoua tionor. 
and spends the greater part, of her 
lime extracting small fortunes from 
tier admirers. It is tiie misfortune ol 
Isobel to land in South America imme­
diately after Anita has attempted to 
poison Umberto, who lias grown too 
strenuous in his attentions. Anita 
and her molher cause Isobel to be ar­
rested for the crime and then, for 
safety's sake, Anita goes to Florida. 
Isobel’s home, and lakes her place as, 
head of tlie household. While Isabel's 
fiancee, notices a change, he says noth­
ing and arrangements are m-ade for the 
marriage. This is far enough for us 
lo describe ihe plot, but the story ends 
well.
"Missing,’’ Ihe feature picture for 
Monday and Tuesday, is another artis­
tic Blacklon production. A young offi­
cer, marries the younger of two sis­
ters, much to the annoyance of the 
older one. who hoped for an alliance 
with wealth. The young couple pass 
Ihrougii a short honeymoon and the 
groom goes away to the war. He is 
laier reported “wounded and missing," 
and a year passes by with no word 
from him. The older sister gels word 
that a man resembling Ihe missing 
officer has been brought in from "No 
Man’s Land” and recognizes her 
brother-in-law. but does not disclose 
tlie fact to her suffering sister, be­
cause the latter might marry another 
man advantageously from a financial 
standpoint, though Ihe alliance i5- 
bonmi to be proved bigamous.
The midweek attraction will be ‘Tlie 
Narrow Trail," and the star, as one 
might suspect from Ihe title is W il­
liam Hart.—adv.
NERVOUS SICK
“ FRUIT-A-TIVE5” Brougnt Relief 
The First Day He Tried Them.
Don’t Spoil a Good Meal 
With a Bad Stomach
How To Turn a Bad Stomach Into a Good One 
In Five Minutes.
Why do people go on suffering from indi­
gestion and topsv turvy stomach when they 
know that Mi-o-na stomach tablets are sold 
on the money back plan.
If a physician, a specialist in stomach 
diseases, came to you and said “l will fix 
up that miserable, worn out stomach for you 
or money back.
“ I will make it as good as new so you will 
opt suffer from any distress and can eat what 
you want without fear or suffering, or money 
back.
“I will relieve you of that Indigestion, or 
money back.” would you rum down his offer?
And when you are offered Mi-o-na stomach 
tablets, made from a prescription better than 
many of the stomach specialists know how to 
write, are you going to he narrow minded and 
continue to suffer from indigestion, or are you 
going to be fair to yourself and try Mi-o-na 
on the money.back agreement
Mi-o-na stomach tablets are offered to you 
on this basis, that if they do not put your 
stomach into such good shape that there is no 
dizziness, sour stomach, biliousness, siek head­
ache, and stomach distress, your money will be 
returned. For sale by W. H Kittredge. and the 
Pendleton Pharmacy, and all leading druggists.
M R . C . E . B E S W IC K
160 Caroline Ave., Ogdensburg, N.Y.
" I  suffered a great deal for three or 
four years with Nervous Sick Head­
ache and Dyspepsia. Had to. take twe 
to four seidlitz powders every other 
day. Tried doctors—ate bran gems- 
took all kinds of remedies — h it 
nothing did ine good until I  used 
‘Fruit-a-tives’, or Fruit LiverTablets.
I  was relieved the first day I  used 
them. They made me wed and keep 
me well, and I  am always glad to tell 
people of the great things ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ have done for me.
I  have many friends in Ogdensburg 
now using ‘F ruit-a-tives’ on my 
recommendation” .
C. E. BESWICK.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
A t all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, by FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited, 
^ ’(•t- ^ tUTRCI, N. Y.____________
KNOX COUNTY GIRLS
Three of Them Were Winners In the
1318 Agricultural Contests in Maine.
Eaeli year members of the hoys’ amt 
girls' clubs, conducted by tlie Agri­
cultural Extension Service of the Uni­
versity of .Maine, set up new records 
in profit and production in the agri­
cultural and home, economies projects. 
The cluli members keep accounts, re­
cords, write a story and make an ex­
hibit. The accounts and records kept, 
clearly demonstrate that farm ac­
counts are valuable to show where 
the biggest profits can be made. The 
exhibits help Ihe hoys and girls lo 
know good products and good seed. In 
the story they review Hie work of the 
whole season and tiring together tiie 
things which have helped or hindered 
thorn in Ihe work.
In picking state champions not only 
are profit and production taken into 
consideration but accounts, records, 
stories and exhibits count as part of 
tlie total score.
Knox county champions in 1918 
were: Ethel Ilart of Warren, first priz* 
in canning and housekeeping; Mar­
garet Hanley, Thomaston, second i: 
small garden; Lois Hallowell, Thomas 
Ion second in large garden. *
ROCKVILLE
-Philip Tolman has gone to Bath 
where he tins employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lamson have re­
turned from New York, having en­
joyed their holiday very much. On 
their way home they visiled their son 
Clarence and hi* wife in Portland.
Albert Lamson spent a recent week 
end with his parents. His wife i! 
visiting them.
Theodore Sylvester has returned 
from tlie Silsby Hospital where lie 
underwent an operation for appendi­
citis and is doing finely.
School began Jan. 8 with Miss Whit­
ney as teacher.
Lewis Hall is very sick.
William Brown has gone away, hav­
ing employment out of town.
Thermometer at 15 degrees below 
zero Sunday morning.
Collage prayer meetings are being 
held here.
SAYS COLD WEATHER BRINGS 
RETURN OF INFLUENZA
Public Must Be Careful To Avoid A
Second Epidemic. Easier To Prevent
Than Cure. What To Do.
"Encouraging reports of the fewer 
cases of Influenza in this vicinity should 
not allow us to relax our vigilance or 
to become careless in the belief that the 
danger is all over," says a well known 
authority. With the coming of cold 
weather there is apt to be a return of 
tills frightful epidemic and its serious­
ness will depend on the extent of tlie 
precautions, taken by tlie public, to 
prevent infection.
When the air is full of infiuenza 
germs, you may be constantly breath­
ing them into your nose and throat. 
But their danger may be avoided and 
you inav make yourself practically im­
mune to tnfeclion if you destroy Hie 
germ before it actually begins work in 
your blood.
During the recent serious epidemic 
which hit Rockland so had, most suc­
cessful results were obtained by many 
through the simple breathing into tlie 
nose, throat and lungs of the medicated 
air of oil of Hyomei. Probably no bet­
ter, safer or more sensible precaution 
against Influenza, Grippe, Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis or Catarrh of the nose 
and throat could be employed than to 
go now to the nearest drug store and 
get a complete Hyomei outfit consisting 
of a bottle of the pure Oil of Hyomei 
and a title vestpoeket hard rubber in­
haling device into which a few drops 
of the oil are poured.
Carry this Inhaler with you during 
the day and each half hour or so put 
it in your mouth and draw deep breaths 
of its pure healing germicidal air into 
the passages -of your nose* throat* and 
lungs to destroy any germs that may 
have found lodgement there. This 
simple precaution may save you a se­
rious illness nad the loss of several 
wekes work. It is pleasant to use and 
not at all expensive as the inhaler Will 
last a lifetime and further supplies of 
the Oil of Hyomei can be had at any 
drug store for a few cents.
Hundreds of people in this vicinity 
used Hyomei in this way during tlie re­
cent crisis and avoided danger. They 
should not neglect ft now for the dan­
ger is by no means over.
Sold by William H. Kittredge and 
Pendleton Pharmacy.
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow 
Brand Coffee.
LIBERTY
School opened with a small attend­
ance as most of the scholars are still 
on the sick list.
John Overlook is confined to the 
house with the prevailing disease.
A. P- Light is cutting pine lumber for 
Benjamin Lincoln.
Ralph Light lust a valuable, horse 
recenlly.
• Sixteen below zero Sunday morning 
here.
Arthur Overlook was in Union Satur­
day.
Fred Priest is hauling a big lot of 
pine lumber some 50,000—which he 
has sold to li. Lincoln Co., Washing­
ton.
S. T. Overlook killed a fax with a 
club recently which is said to be 
worth from 210 to 215.
The lumber is beginning to arrive 
at the mills.
People that have been on tiie sick 
list are beginning to get out again.
Roswell Pinkham, who works in Au- 
gusla, lias been in town.
NORTH HAVEN
11e‘ Mnhiwejeno d u b  niel with Mrs. 
Jennie Slone Friday evening, owing to 
bad weather only five members being 
iresenl. Tiie next meeting will be 
held at Mrs. Nora Cooper’s.
Miss Clarice Gillis is visiting tier 
sisler Miss Jessie Gillis in Worcester.
Tlie officers "f Gloria Temple were 
installed Friday evening by D. D., Em­
ilia Small of Stoninglon assisted by 
Lillian Hopkins. G. M. and Elda Ames, 
G. S„ as follows: P. Nellie York: 
M. E. €.. Susie Wooster; E. S.. Sylvia 
Merrick; E. Jennie Stone; M„ Eva 
Hopkins; F. R. C., May Merrick; li. F.. 
Flora Marden; Protector. Minnie Dean: 
Guard. •Grace Cooper. Ices' and cake 
were served.
.Union Cooper visited friends al 
Vinalhaven Friday.
MUSSEL RIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith nnd 
grandaugliler Esther have moved to 
Rockland for the winter. Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Atkins and daughter Alice 
of Dix Island are spending tlie season 
with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crockett and 
granddaugher Vivian are spending tlie 
Winter on Dix Island.
Miss Lillian IJrinkwater of ltewett's 
Island lias gone to Vinalhaven fur a 
visit.
John nines of Dix Island is watch­
man of High island, taking tlie place 
of Mr. Crouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dunbar and son 
Rodney have moved to Rockland for 
the winter.
HIM
C IC a A & r
tfjy - L O & t
Teed 'em
Meat .Scrap
Portland Cracked Bone 
Portland Bone Meal
P o rtland  Bone and M eat Meal
Feed 'cm liberally
“The Eggs Pay For It”
Comfort of Body
Many children and adults
are constant sufferers from cold 
hands and feet and are acutely 
susceptible to every chill and 
sudden climatic change. There 
is definite help in
SC0TTS
EMULSION
which furnishes fuel to warm 
the body, helps m ake pure, 
red blood and maintain the system 
in a state of robustness, so that 
the buffeting winds or the sudden 
rhill of evening are enjoyed rathei 
than feared. For comfort of ^  
body and bouyant health, R; 
Scott’s Emulsion. f
Scott aBovroe, Bloomfield 11*. J. 1S-13
When in need cf a purga­
tive, do not resort to vio­
lent cathartics, but take the 
gentle, natural laxative—
B c c c h a m s
P i l l s
Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In Boxes, 10c.. 25c.
MAINE
CENTRAL
R a il r o a d
SATISFYING RELIEF 
. FROM LUMBAGO
Sloan’s Liniment has the 
punch that relieves 
rheumatic twinges
This warmth-giving, congestion, 
scattering circulation-stimulating rem­
edy penetrates without rubbing right to 
the aching spot and brings quick relief, 
turcly, cleanly. A wonderful help for 
external pains, sprains, strains, stiff­
ness, headache, lumbago, bruises.
Get your bottle today—costs little, 
means much. Ask your druggist for it 
by r.amc. Keep it  handy for the whole 
family. The big bottle is economy.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
'rut; D tA u u x o  u h a n d . a
U rn c t i .l .  /. f . rC li 'l .i  I& s Lt E B t  DIAtlo'.tJ s : u s a  I-ILLR, for 23
y ea rsk n o * v n n sS a fe s t.  Always Reliat In
SOLD P V. MISTS EVERYWHERE
SCHEDULE OF 
PASSENGER TRAINS
Corrected to Sept. 29. 1918 
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows: 
7.45 a. m. for Bath. Brunswick. Lewiston. 
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland ana 
Boston arriving in Boston 3.30 p. m. via 
Portsmouth; 3.50 p. m. via Dover.
1.20 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston. Au­
gusta, Waterville. Bangor, Portland and Boa- 
ton, arriving in Boston, 9.25 p. m. via Porta- 
mouth; 11.01 via Dover.
Sundays A  4.30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick and  
Lewiston.
Trains Arrive
11.30 a. m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston,
Augusta and Waterville.
Su n d a y s  A  11.35 a. m. from  Boston . Po rtland. 
Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath.
M. L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent. 
D C. DOUGLASS, Federal Manager.
Estate of L a v in ia  M. Snow
STATE OF MAINE
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for tiie County of Knox.
Respectfully represents Charles S, Hall of 
Rockland in said County, that he, and Ada C. 
Krebs and Melbourne Thorndyke. both of Sail 
Francisco, and Helen L Bain of Riverside, all 
in the State of California: Richard K. Snow. 
Israel Snow. Willis Snow, John I Snow, Addle 
E. Snow, Woodbury M. Snow, Robert A. Snow, 
Maude Hall and Mary L Burleigh, and Martha 
F Titus, all of Rockland, in said Knox County, 
Edward S Snow of Winthrop, Charles W. Snow 
of Boston. Annabel Snow ut -Boston, all in the 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, anil Theo­
dore Snow of Jersey City, New* Jersey, are 
all tlie heirs living in different States of 
Lavinia M. Snow, late of Rockland, in said 
County of Knox, deceased, who left real estate 
in said County of Knox, undevised and de­
scribed as follows:
A certain lot of land situated in said Rock­
land and bounded as follows, to wit:
Beginning on the northerly side of Pleasant 
street, so called, and on the westerly side of 
;i twelve foot road (sajd road lying westerly 
and adjoining land set off to Eliza Perry as 
dower, said road being reserved for the accom­
modation of said lot, and also for the accom­
modation of the tenement over the northerly 
store belonging to said estate) ; thence west­
erly by Pleasant street, seventy-four feet to 
the southwest corner of said lot; thence north­
erly by the westerly line of said lot, ninety- 
two feet to the northwest corner of said lot; 
thence easterly ^by the north line of said lot, 
ninety-two feet to land connected with the 
northerly store belonging to said estate; thence 
southerly at right angles with said north line, 
sixteen feet; thence easterly parallel with said 
north line, four feet to the before mentioned 
road; thence southerly by said road to the 
first mentioned bounds; together with the build­
ing thereon
See foreclosure of mortgages by Edward K. 
Gould, Admr of the estate of Lavinia M Snow, 
recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds, Book of 
Foreclosures 3, pages 133-136.
Also all the right, title and interest of the 
said Lavinia M. Snow, In and to the lime rock 
situated on tne following described premises, 
same being and meaning one undivided fourth 
part of all the limerock situated, on said 
premises, viz :
Bounded on the north by land of Lathly 
Nichols, land of heirs of Lorenzo Sweet and 
land of Henry Morse; easterly by land conveyed 
by Harris S Morse to Burgess O’Brien Sc Coni- 
fiany, and by them conveyed to James A. 
Creighton; southerly by land of A. M Cobb and 
land of Frank Morse, east of the Old County 
road, said premises being on both sides of said 
ruad, and land of Vinal Allen west of said 
road; and westerly by land of Charles Rice, 
land of Americus Long nad the meadow brook, 
so called. Meaning to convey the interest in 
said limerock conveyed to Lucy A. Snow by 
Harris Stackpole as trustee. November 19, 1886.
See foreclosure of mortgage by Edward K. 
Gould, Admr. of the estate of Lavinia M Snow, 
recorded in Knox Registry of Deeds, Boole of 
Foreclosures 3, page 137.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that Edward 
K. Gould, Admr. of the estate of Lavinia M. 
Snow* or some suitable person be authorized to 
sell said real estate at public or private sale 
and distribute the proceeds, after paying ex­
penses. among said heirs according to their re­
spective rights therein.
Dated tills thirtieth day of December, A. D. 
1918.
CHARLES S. HALL.
Knox County—In Court of Probate, at Rock­
land in vacation on the 30th day of December, 
1918.
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, that 
notice be given, by publishing a copy of said 
petition, with this order thereon, three weeks 
successively, the first publication being at least 
thirty days prior to the 18th day of February 
next, in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper 
printed in Rockland, that all persons interested 
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be 
holden at Rockland, and show cause, if ary. 
why the prayer of said petition should not *oe 
granted.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
A true copy, Attest:
1F5 HENRY II PAYSON, Register
Estate  of Th om a s V/. Carter
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss —At a Probate Court held at Rock- 
inad in and for said County of Knox, in vaca­
tion, on the second day of January, A. D. 
1918
Albert P. Carter, administrator of the estate 
of Thomas W Carter, late of Boston, Suffolk 
County, Massachusetts, having presented his 
petition that the actual market value of so 
much of the estate of said Thomas W. Carter, 
late of said Boston, in said County of Knox, 
as is subject to tlie payment of the State In­
heritance Tax, the persons interested in the 
succession thereto, and the amount of the tax 
thereon may be determined by the Judge of 
Probate
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
the State Assessors and all persons Interested 
in the succession to said property, by causing 
a copy of this Order to be published once a 
week, three weeks successively In The Courier- 
Gazette, a newspaper published at Rockland, 
in said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, in and 
for said County, on the twenty-first day of 
January, A. D. 1919, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, and be heard in reference *to the de­
termination of said tax or any question that 
may arise in reference thereto.
OSCAR H EMERY. Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest:
IF', HENRY H PAYSON. Register.
Estate of Th om a s W. C arter
Knox County—In Court of Probate held at 
Rockland in vacation on the second day of 
January, A D. 1919.
Albert P. Carter, Administrator on the estate 
of Thomas W. Carter, late of Boston, Mass­
achusetts, deceased, having presented his first 
and final account of administration of said 
estate for allowance;
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively. In The Courier-Gazette, 
printed in Rockland, Maine, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a 
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
twenty-first day of January next, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed.
OSCAR H EMERY, Judge.
A true copy, Attest:
IF'._______ HENRY H. PAYSON. Register
N O T IC E  O F  F O R E C L O S U R E
STATE OF MAINE 
County of Knox, ss *
Whereas Georee W. Lovell, of Rockland, in 
said County of Knox, on the twenty-fourth day 
of May. U.iu, mortgaged to Simmons, White <sc 
Co. one-half of the sloop called the “Therese 
White,” to secure the payment in three months 
from said date of the sum of fifteen hundred 
dollars, ($1500). with interest at 6% per 
annum, which mortgage is recorded at the 
Collector’s office in the District of Maine *nd 
New Hampshire at Rockland aforesaid, in Book 
B, Page 8 , and—
Whereas the condition of said mortgage has 
been broken.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given of in­
tention to foreclose said mortgage for breach
of its condition.
SIMMONS, WHITE & CO.
By William T White.
Rockland. Me.. Dec. 31. 1918. Treasu er.
Roasted, ground and packed right 
here in Rockland. Always fresh. 
Three Crow Brand Coffee.




*  *  *  *
W. P. STRONG
WATCHMAKER &  JEWELER
Thcmaston, Maine
JANUARY CLEA RA N CE
Mark Downs Price Reductions and Discounts








House a lew day:
: children. There are 40'men "behind 
:ti- bars" who are members "f Hie R-J 
or*'— .in i w!i*. have been contributing 
1 voluntarily per month 1>* the sup- 
| *...«( ...f the local branch. Nearly -.-v- 
i enty-five per cent "f the ..ntpiit ii >s 
• shing \ux
winch numbers f.n members.
tvar
| tieen received by ttie Knox County! 
11.;..•*p:**r of Red Or- -s. W> are asked 
I M make )«*»' garments before Marchi 
first. The local branch will do a
■ fiirir.- proportion of this work and
ij st stain its i j f ,i ta * - rej ul -
:ion. There is yarn of all kinds h* 
iknitt*'! inb) sweaters and gann.'nts of 
many descriptions. ~;11.< 11 and large
| The work may i*e taken home or) 
tlnis!i*-d at the work-rooms on Tm-s-, 
' . 1.> - ,n*l Kri'lays.
IIN E V E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T
Week of Ian. 18 to 25 inc. Saturday to Saturday inc.
To recuce our stock before annual inventory. Read this list carefully. 
Come the first day of Sale. Some lots not large
Crejirtiton 
supper Y\
thev supper Club 
;lara Creighton, 
annual installation of 
F, & a . M. was held Tut sdav
evening the officers elect b.-in- in-1 
stoll-'l in .1 very able manner hv Wor­
shipful W. 1 .. Lenft assisU *1 by 
w , rshipful 0 . T. Sumner, Marshal, and! 
II. It. Hutchins. Chaplain. Musical: 
n i n!* : - were furnished by Miss Jor- 
d.,u. vi *iin and Miss Sampson, piano, 
and r*marks wi re m ule by Mr. Stroul.l 
Mr Hutchins, Mr. \V*-ston. Mr. Sar- 
g.-nt and Mr. Hoyt. At 10 o’clock the) 
guests were invited to the banquet! 
hail where oyster slew , doughnuts i 
and Coffee were served. These officers 
were installed: W. M , H. -W. YVhilr- 
tiill- S. \ \ \ .  \V. H. Brackett: .1. W.. \V.| 
M. Wilson: Treas . It. O. Klliot : ?*•••.. V 
.1. Elliot: C., W. C. Lenfesi; M., YV. B. 
Mathews: S. H.. J. E. W alts: .!. D..
C.- irge Mniitgomerj': ?. ?.. Frank Line- 
U ii; J. 5.. Harold Gleason; §., George 
Moure.
c.,pl. .1 .an W. Mal.in y an*l Mrs. 
Lizzie s y lv s te r  *if Rockland were 
ji.arrie ii at th e  M ethodist p ir-o n a g e j  
Tnesiiay evening. Capt- Maloney has 
many friends In-re and in Cushing, and 
the newlyweds are receiving many 
congratulations.
Miss Jane Williams lias gone to! 
Baih where she will visit relatives this j 
winter.
leo fge  Simmons has gone to Chelsea! 
and Woburn where lie will spend sov-j 
n  il weeks with his sons.
Mrs. John E. Walker, of Tiioinast..n| 
and Phippsburg, b 
visit to her brottic 
New York, being
was the i ' WARREN
ninesd.o Mrs. Jane M. Hahn
s "f th,; | Early on the morning of January 9lli 
tiorac of j JaJM. M Hahn widow of the h.te D-w-. 
,i ter B. Haim . passed peacefully from 
0ri?n’ | her earthly home to her Heavenly 
lorne on high, if may be well said of
tier - done he:r work well. s h e »
lias received her row m l.” ?liH was |
the oldest chi Id of ttie late I laviil and !
Mar:y starrett -.f Ihi- place and wa-
bori:i to them Aiigust 1S.V), She W "
unit ed with the chunHi wlit■ii only 101
s of age. During her sit •knes- she
w ever pat ient, and unci ■ nipt lining.
Her supr.-me devotitn was t.> herliloin** j
and family. Ttiis was her life >*n«i[ in
it .-]tie was indensely happy. She \v - s
continually al .sorbed in th.e \Yt*i[fare 1
and ; of lier loved ones. and
:n her last sii-kn.--- tliey were eve r in
!i»t tl.-.iigiit- and upon her heart. S h e:
;s survived by her eight children, five: 
- ois Joseph. Wiil.ird. Maurice of War- 
■ ■n. Frederick' ..f G irdiner. Charles of 
- :
Halm and Sadie, wife *.f N. W. Eugley 
of Warren: liy four brothers and one 
-:-‘er J. E. Si uj.-tt and Mrs. Hannali 
s :,.-ar of Warren, D. E. S!arrett. H. V. 
Slarrett of Nevada. E. E. StarreN, Cali-j 
fornki. and three grandchildren Ffpd- 
ick. Harriet and Charles Hahn. Jr., of 
Belfast-by these and by a host of] 
loving friends she will be l>.ug and 
deeply mourned. Funeral services 
were held Saturday and were impres­
sively conduct' d by Rev. \V. H. I.akin 
of the Oingreitational church, which j 
she w a nu iiitfer. Many and beauli-| 
fill were til.- tloral tributes to the e s - ; 
te.-m and affection with which she was 
- returned from 11 regard.-.]. The hearers were Frank 
■ Charles Percy in [navis, Fred Matthews. William Per- 
abs.-nt about six ; |ijns_ ,;har!. s Libby and Charles Young
Waists
10 dozen new Voile 
Wcists, prettily trim­
med. very desirable, 
we made a fortunate 
purchase and want 
you to share it. A 
$2 SO waist This
SS. $1-50
Bath Robes
Kids’ Hath Itobes, 
pink and blue, Sell for $1 ui» In Q Q
this sale. bO O
Outings
Best quality Outing, 





short lengths, 7 to 2<i 
yards, in pieces 38 iri 
wide For this sale
Gloves
Chamoisetie Gloves; 
grey, brown, white, 
black, fancy stitched 





Extra iarge roll white 





Extra fine California 
wool Blankets '70x90, 
wide bine and pink 
taffeta silk edge bor­
ders. our regular $10 
biankots. In this
Fluffy white sanitary 
Baiting, made of sta­
ple cotton, very soft, 
great filling capacity; 





Remnants of Tapestry 














. tan, white, 
black, grey, 
heavy winter 
in black and 
and a few 
gloves for men. 




White washable Cham- 
oisette Gloves, silk 
'
In this C  *4 / t C
.sale only,
returned 
has b e l l
w... i- now :.f ti.-r iiit.fiil |j. r r!i w e r e  placed in Hie t"inb
■ Id i‘..l"iii:il home in Thomaslon —Bath j ,0 lWlj| (mri.il later in the family In: 
Times. i at Monument Square.
Mrs. M. C. Hamilton wlio spends tnp -----------------
TO KNOX COUNTY FARMERS
li me. left Tuesday for Miami, Florida. -----
Georges Valley Fruit Growers’ Asso 
-J.itiv." Ern.-st F. Dtvi* of j ciation To Hold Open Meeting Next
Br-ck’-n. Mass., who goes f..r tin?J Month.
—
in has gone to East P.* *s-1 Realizing the probabilities <>f grtiw- 
ton where he will spend . few weekaI jng marketing apples to a much 
u i’h - hr*. I her. Edvyard Curran. ! gr.-ater a.hanlag.- than ha- li.-.-n prac- 
1 w. Kenney of Boston hasbpenj Reed p, past, several of the prom- 
vis ting Mr. ind Mrs. J. \Y liter Stroul.j jnent fruit growers of Kn ox county 
has gone lojgot together early last spring and or­
ganized Hie Georges Valley Fruit 
Grower.-' A »  "•iati'.ii, destined to It.- 
the determining factor in the apple iti- 
ilu-lry of the county. The urganiza- 
ti'in made a great appeal to ils mem- 
• I b.-rs when within tlir- *- weeks after 
'j i ts  ineorporatiuii as a hrancti "f the 
Maine Fruit Growers’ Association 
tie men were able to buy a very 
small pari of their season’s spray 
materials through Hie .ciation and 
thereby save in s-.nie cases over >.ne- 
fourth of Hu- entire cost of one share 
of stock. There were but eight men 
i* — founders of the organization—F. It. 
Lenfest, E. I.. Daggett, F. L. Gleason,
H. M. Maddocks and J. F. .................. I
i Union: c. A. Webb and A. P. Siar- 
:-tt "f Warr.-n: and C. A. Cavanaugh 
of Itoekport: and beeause of Hie Short 
apple crop and Hie abnormal condi­
tions existing in the marketing center- 
they have been able to do little more 
than simply keep together and make 
plans for future work.
With view to increasing member­
ship and cr.-ating a lively organiza­
tion arrangements have tieen made 
with ?tate Horticulturist F. li. Dudley 
and Wilson H. Conaht of Oxford Bear 
fame to join with the. association in 
an open meeting at an all-day session 
to he held in Union at Seven Tree 
Grange hall, Tu.-s.i.,y Feb. 21. Every 
member of the association will be 
present and every farmer in the coun­
ty or within Hie jurisdiction of the 
■ss..elation 1- most cordially invited 
to he present. If the farmers will 
bring their wives and o basket lunch 
a - uc.*c?*sfu! meeting is assured.
Evidence which will be brought by 
Mr. i 'Hint regarding the benefits t • 
be derived from ttie cooperative hand­
ling of fruit can do n 'hing short of 
convincing you, Mr. Fruitgrower, that 
you ought to get into this big game 
in order to achieve tiie fullest meas­
ure of success.
Gloves
79c Cotton Gloves, col­




7*.• Fleeced Gloves !n 
ladles’ and men’s, 
1




[ 10 pieces White Ena­
mel. been selling for 
I "«»r ; 4."» In w ide per- 
j t'.-ct goods, best tjuiH-
iy *» ' ‘‘is / i e
Kid Gloves
Washable Kid Gloves, 
grey, white, black, 







2 pieces felt back 
Linoleum, block pat­
tern. hard wood effect, 




1 roll Tapestry Stair 
Carpet. $1.00 quality. 




1 roll Fibre Stair Car­
pet, light wool top, 










heavy wool finish 
khaki with brown bor­
ders. Sliecia! 
this




Indian blanket (’ouch 
Throw. silk bound, 




George >. N'ewcoiube 
Washington, D. <h
Mis- Harriet Y..ung li:
Jr. ail flushing where slit 
vi-iling for a few week-.
Eugi-ne B. Kelleran "f Gushing who 
O.-.l .t tlit- b .me *.f iiis son-in-law. 
A :• ll.i-rl Benner l ist Monday, "as  
veteran "f Go. I. 2Ulli Me. inf. and 
member uf P. Henry Tilison Post G. 
A. R. He had the honor of receiving 
Hie flag uf truce at the surrender of 
G. n. I. -- April Htli, ieflj. He was a 
good - .Idier and a good man. He 
would have been £2 years old March 
:t. Funeral services were held at I 
..'clock Thursday •afternoon. Rev. 
Arthur E. Hoyt officiating. The body 
was tak.-n to Gushing for interment.
Miss Ida Elliot left Thursday morn­
ing for New York where sin- will visij 
her brother John Elliot.
Miss Bessie Block has returned frofn 
1! -t..n where she lias been spending 
tw o  weeks with relatives.
Miss Lctilia Creighton entertained 
friends Thursday evening in honor of 
Mrs. Birl Wilson.
Mis- Elizabeth McCoy left for Bo$- 
't..n Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Levi j».MVey is entertaining the 
Fortnightly Club this Friday evening 
in honor of Mrs. R. E. lmnn. who is at 
home from Augusta for a week.
Elmer Pond of New York is spend­
ing t week's vacation with friends in 
town.
At the annual meeting of Hie Georges 
National Bank Tuesday these directors 
were cho-.-n: W. E. Yinal, B. 0. El­
liott. ?. G. Smith, It. E. Dunn ami 
Frank D. Elliott.
Th,. new diiecl- rs of the Thomaston 
National Bank are: C.
W. G. Washburn, T. s 
Wyllie. I. C. Thurston.
Tlie new members of the prison 
Commission from Hie Legislature were 
in town Thursday and were guests at 
ttie Kn x House overflight.
Postmaster Hills l.-fl f..r Boston 
Friday morning to spend a few days.
Warden H un has been to Aico this 
week.
Ttie Thomaston Branch of American 
R.-d Cross aims to ‘carry on" its work 
of relief as long as required. Notwith­
standing ttie interruption caused by 
much sickness and by the Christinas 
season, the output during December 
was ;!u sweaters. 2o cc.nvalescent 
rol.i -. r<0 cliemis. - and 530 khaki kits, 
besides pneumonia jackets and gauze 
masks for local needs. The Gtiristma- 
Roll Call shows alK.ut i>»i adult mem­
bers besides luO per cent of .the school
Boys’ heavy winter 
Hus-, black, ‘ftc .luiili- 
ly, all sizes In this
Batting
Snow white sanitary 
Buttiup, larpe roll, 
enough for comforter, 
spreads out 72x'.<U; s*-!l 
for $1 1.7. For 
this f t  7
sale,
Toques
Knit Toques, all 






Duplex Repp for Over- 
drape. 79# in. wide. 
>11 vo, dark green, rose; 1 




1 piece old rose, sun- 
fast Seott-h Madras, 
overdrape in wide, 




Large size Comforters^ 
covered dainty pat-^ 
terns silkoline. filled 
sanitan cotton, sell 
for $7.00 r  •- *»•*»




| complete in every re- 
j spec:. Tbtc d-v
! on ly, $39.50
Cheese Cloth
\ Bleached Cheesecloth,
, 38 in wide, always 
i needed, been selling 




Colored Silk Umbrellas 
new this Christmas, 
j ivory tips, fancy stran 
j and cord handles, red. 
j brown, taupe, green.
blue, purple, sell for 
j vT ',•( In
St, $6.77
Grass Rugs
I in. Grass Door
: Mats, plain with 
?rir.ge .uid stened'ed.




Salesmen’s samples of 
Scrim Marquisette-
Lace Curtaius. can be 
made over Into sash 
curalns. In *b’s
.25each, , a , ,#
Hamburgs
Odd lot Hamburg edge 
and Insertions, sold 




Laidies’ Bath Robes 
high potiint collar. V 
neck, shawl collar, 




size • ''.\72. pretty de- | 
signs, pink and blue, j 






With cord and tassel. 
Indian ’'Beacon”
Blankets, firm texture, 
soft fleece, large site, 
colors navy, grey.
S
for this t t  ^  ISTT 
sale, !|>«JbO /
Damask
3 pieces White Table 
Damask. superior 
count, fine coml»ed 






Sterling Silver Finger 
Rings, the ' Sammie”

















Odd lot of Couch 
< .vers, sell for $:;.98. C r r !r n c$4 7n, full size, he. o C r is i lS  
tapestry, oriental de- ! ,,
signs In | T )  A C . : A r"’>Scrims, marquisettes, 
madras, etc . values up 
to 70c. Your chot~*
Couch Covers >"rd- *^5
Roman stripe Coucli j
. .. er? - --- riinJs Door Panelslong, regular 
$1 27. In 
this sale,
Yarns
Sweater grey and ! 
stocking Yarns, khaki, | 
sells for $1 27 In
Q Ssale. c - J I t J f
Umbrellas
Our $2 7o Umbrellas, 
black with mission 
I handles, cord, tape • 
edge. In this A E  
| sale.
Scarfs
Scarfs, tan. ' 
old rose, copen, 77c \ 
value. In this / [ C  
sale.
Slip-
All wool Shetland 
Sleeveless Slipons, 







hams, short lengths, 




Cups In this 
sale, each.
3 pieces heavy (’re­
tonne. dainty designs, 
for over drapes, full 
width, sells for 39 
In this 
sale. .29
Full size Door Pan­
els In ecru net. made 
to sell for 50c *m 
this 
sale,
Door Panels, white I 
and ecru net. heavy 
embroidered and dain­
ty applique designs, j 








70c Hamburgs. 12 in i 









All wool knit Scarfs, 




Taffeta Silk Petticoats, 
roman stripe, newest 
models, sold fot
Ladies’ Outing Robes. 





EVERYBODY'S C O M
i Advertisements in this column not : . |
I three lines inserted once for 27 cents. 4 
! for 7u cents. Additional lines 5 cents 
for one time, 1 0  cents 4 times. Seven w. 
i make. a line.
CAMDEN
The remains of Mrs. Frank Russell 
'were brought to Camden fur burial on 
\Yednesiiav. Ttie deceased has 
n invalid for the past ten year- and 
died a t  the home of tier adopted 
daughter. Mrs. Charles Li-comb. in 
' Winchester, at the age of «5 years. 
Tlie r e m a i n s  were aeoiniianied by 
Mr- i d ia r i e s  Liseomb and Mrs. Israel 
Decrow of Dorchester, who wer.
1 guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Bisbee.
M r-. Deer.iw w ill visit fo r  a  Short 
I lim e.
Key-i.me, Royal Areh Chapter work­
ed tiie Royal Arch Degree on six Can­
dida!.'- Wednesday afternoon, begin- 
: ning a* J o 'c l o c k .  A delicious supper 
was served at »; o'clock and the 'work 
was finished .bout 10. A very enjoy­
able time was reported.
Everyone is interest...1 in ttie "Mardi 
- Iras" Bali 1" be given at Camden op­
era  house Jan. 31. Many unique cos­
tumes will be shown and votes 
aiven out for Hie most original dressed 
person. There will h** many unique 
features. Marston’s full orchestra will 
furnish music.
Private Albert E. Knowlton, who 
was a member *.f the 22d Company.
Bait ilion, 151st D< p it Brigade, sta­
tioned al Camp Devens ind was trans- 
f,.rred to Hie government shipyard in 
. Rath as lirst-cla-s riveter, xvas dis­
charged from ttie l . Is. service at F.ii. 
Williams, Dec. 27.
Lost and Found
LOST—Armour eV Co. Hirer: blank- : 
auto between Rockland and W.iM i  ;. 
MOUR Jc CO. Park S t. Rockland.
FOUND—Several bunches of keys, ; . 
at various times in the streets Conic in 
look :hem over. THIS OFFK E.
Waists
Ladies’ tailored (’ot- 
ton Waists, ; t f a n c y  
Wash Si Ik Waists S : 
value. In 9 E
this sale.
Sweaters
Sliaker knit navy, ma­
roon. corn. $1‘» value
$7.85
Switches
Real Hair Switches, 
medium brown, light 




$4 On Switches, all 
i shades except gray, 2G 




$7 00 Switches, all 
colors, including grey. 





Silk Hose, Mack, grey 
purple, champagne, 




Heatherbloom top, silk 
flannel, newest models. 
$3.uo value . In this
$2.45
F. J. S1M0NT0N COMPANY
_______  ___________________________________________________ t _____________________________ _ ___________
FRANK O. HASKELL
R0CKP0RT
M rs. Fred Logan of Augusta 
calling .m friends in town ror-mlly.
Th,- installation of officer- of II irbor 
Light Chapter, Q. E. S., will be held 
Tuesday evening. Jan. 28. Each mem- 
b. r may invite two gu-.-ts.
Mrs. Fred Hartford, who h.~ been 
.•-■ntined to her limiie by illn>—. i- im­
proving.
Mrs. Albert Young and Mrs. George 
ireenlaw \^.'r*, gue-t- ot Mrs. Young- 
-ister Mrs. Kale Marriner in Warren 
Wednesday.
Wilson Hodgkins w as given . post 
card shower recently on Hie occasion 
of his birthday. Messages vvere re­
ceived from many absent friends as 
well as a large number from his home 
, town, which was very gratifying to 
' him.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Russ have re­
turned from Somerville. -Mass., ind 
! are occupying their home on Hus., 
i -tree!. Their many friends are glad 
; to w elcom e them to their former home 
after an absence of several v.-ars,
Mrs. Minnie TlKnnpson is able to be 
| .ml after iier recent illness.
Mrs. Patience Gardner and Mrs. 
j Oscar Pay-on o f  Camden were guests 
o f  Mrs. W. A. Libby recently.
! Tlie regular meeting of St. PauF- 
Lodge F. vY A. M. was held M mday 
evening and Hie first and third de­
grees vyere conferred upon candfdates. 
A special meeting was held Tuesday 
evening for work in the second and 
third degrees.
Lain-, I Prenti-s wife of Herbert 
Bryant., iged 1^  year-, died -Monday. 
Jan. 13. Site was the daughter of 
Mrs. Eva and the late Edward Pren­
tiss. Besides a husband she leaves a 
- - -. Mrs. Harold Heal, two br
Austin and Elim-r and a half br.-Hi- 
Frank Prentiss all of Rockporl. Funer­
al services were held Tuesday after­
noon mil remains were placed in t h - 
receiving tomb Arnsbury Hill ceme­
tery.
Louis Mann and Thomas Richards of 
Waidnhdro were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Price Monday and Tues­
day. Mr. Mann lias just returned from 
active service in France, having been 
twice wounded. His many friends 
this vicinity are glad to greet him.
CASH GROCERY
4 1  O C E A N  S T .  Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled T E L .  3 1 6
H. Washburn 
ringer. T. B
Karo Blue Label 
Can 12^4c 
Karo Maple Flavor 
Can 1 7 c  
3 cans 5 0 c
Fresh Sliced 
LIVER 
Per lb. 1 0 c  
All cuts of fresh 
W ESTERN BEEF
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow 
Brand Coffee.
W e carry the 
H atchet Brand 
Goods
Also a full line of
Roasted, ground and packed right 
here in Rockland. Always fresh. 
Three Grow Brand Coffee.
MOULDERS WANTED
Two or th ree  first class crane 
fl--,r moulders. Big money. 
Must be sob*-r and steady. Ftrik--. 
No trouble. Write, giving full 
experience to
B'.x II., Rockland. Me.
H EIN Z’S
FOSS’
Pure Extract of 






J. W A LTER STROUT, Treasurer 
Trustees
WILLIAM E. YINAL 





henry  e . McDonald
A. CREIGHTON









is the same old price 
3Ec, 3 for $1.00

















































3 cans for 25c
M ACARONI
or





Ready to serve 
Package 25cNo. 1SALT MACKEREL 
Per lb. 25c BROOM S-
Each 8GcLast time of 
5 Bars
FA IRY  SO AP 
29c













MINCE M EAT 
Can 33c
TA K H O M A
BISCUITS
Package 8c
M OP HANDLES 
Each 10c
RAZ0RVILLE
Gyrus J,.n.'s of Stickney - Corner has 
been visiting hi- brother Aldi.rus Jon*-- 
and other friends in this p i  u-p.
diaries II. Savage, who has been 
working in New London. Gonn.. for th* 
past few months, has r ■ uni.-d home
Mrs. Elmira Jones is very sick, lir-r 
daughter. Mrs. Maud Merritield is car 
ing for tier.
Mrs. Frank Nash is very sick at her 
home in West Washington. Dr. J. W 
Sanborn of Waliloboro is attending her.
Ralph llibberl and his sister, V s 
Glvde Cahrmann went to Nor'h Paler­
mo Saturday to visit their aunt Mrs 
Alice Bowler who is very ill with 
pneumonia, Mrs. Ralph Hibbert who 
is an excellent nurse, is earing for 
Mrs. Bowler.
Edna little daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Linwood P. Junes is quite ill.
News reached here Tuesday of th" 
sudden deatti of Rov Wellman at Rum- 
ford F dls. No particulars have been 
received vest. The funeral will beheld 
here at the home of his mother Mrs. 
Sanford Jones.
Tlie schools have been closed forth 





FA TH E R  JO H N ’S 
Large bottle 95c
5 Bars
W H ITE FLYER 
23c
FLETC H ER ’S 
C A STO RIA  
Bottle 30c
WEST R0CKP0RT
William Carroll who died at iiis 
home Monday was 01 years of age. His 
home had always been in this vicinity 
He is survived by a wife, a daughter 
and three brothers. lie had many 
I friends who will miss him. 
j Mrs. Emma Leach is passing the 
I present mouth at Hie home of her sis- 
j ter. Mrs. Packard, in Rockville, 
j Mrs. Levi Saunders, who has been 
; absent several months, is now at her 
j home.
: \ \ . are having excellent sieddin
and those having wood to sell are 
hauling it. We are informed that 
some are receiving as high ps -sl5 and 
■216 a cord for their hard wood fitted 
for the -dove.  We think (hi- the high­
est price ever paid jn Rock [ear t 
Rockland.
Three Crow 
CREAM  T A R T A R  
Package 18c
FOUND—At all Kocklanii, Thomas., a. u 
ren Druggists, ■•Analeptic.'' Maine's M,.- 
Medicine o-r Female complaints, lost ii- 
stomach, liver, kidneys, constipation, pi.- 
rheumatism. Impure blood, etc. 10 ::
Wanted
W A N T E D  Liberty Bonds: ... .1 j.,.. 
up or partly paid up bonds. MAUK1' 
ROYAL. Jeweler, Hallowell. Me
W A N T E D
Cats .ind Kittens. BAY VIEW FARM. \  
en, Maine. 4*.
W A N T E D —Girl for generai h -usew 
ashing or cooking. Apply to WINI»> 
HOUSE. Myrtle street
W A N T E D — H O M E  E M P L O Y M E N T — BRAID­
IN G  Bugs lur us is pleasant, easy, w 
work. For particulars address PHEL1> , 
PIXKHAM, INC, 217 Anderson Street. P 
land. Maine.
V / A N T E D — I tms to haul Linn • 
Rockland Highlands to Thomaston ari l 
South Libertv to Union. Good pay I: 
a; THIS OFFICE.
T H E  C H I L D R E N S  H O S P IT A L  of 1
Maine, offers to young women of high > 
education or its equivalent, a two and 
half years course of training which in 
six months at Bellevue H< spiral, N Y t 
Address SUIT NURSES M Danfort:: 
Portland, Maine.
F IN E  P O S IT IO N S !  H IG H  W A G E S ! — F r
both men and women Openings for chefs, 
cooks, waitresses, laundresses, chamber il- < 
general work, kitchen work, clerical w- 
nurses, etc For details and personal adv. - 
write or telephone to MRS E. H. HAWLEY. 
High Street. Bath, Maine. Tel 727
W A N T E D — B O Y S — To seli Vanilla FI. - 
ing after school hours and Saturdays >• 
$1.00 for 8 bottles that retail for 25c e.i 
Send post card for sample bottle WAKi. 
FIELD EXTRA! T CO. Sanbornville. N H i '
W A N T E D — C R 0 C H E T E R S .  • fine
sacques and carriage covers. Submit sarii.i - 
SC'HLESINGER, 117 E 24tli S t. Ne-.v Y ... .
W A N T E D  -White Angora cats and k:t>; 
JOHN S. KAN LETT, Tilison Avenue, Rockland. 
Maine. 103tf
W A N T E D —Second-hand Sa ils .  H igh e st  p r1.'® 
pa id  for heavy or light s a i l s  W . Y .  TIB­
BETTS, Sail m aker, T H ls o n ’s  W h a rf. Tei. 152-IL 
Residence. 6 4 9 -U  8911
For Sale
FOR SALE—Seas.-ned S -tt Wmid. f*• r h* 
hold tuel. 4 foot lengths. C. YEY HOLMAN 
Telephone 584M. tf-7
F O R  S A L E — Two-story house, Tra.- ~ 
s»reet, ai! modern improvements, with acre .m l 
half of land. For particulars inquire at 
RANKIN STREET. 7 1
F O R  S A L E  H a rd  wood, fo u r  t ot, del: 
at the door for $11 a cord. FRANK MALONEY 
Telephone 371-21. 5*12
F O R  S A L E  -Two-family house. 6 rooms. N 
18 Holmes street.
Two-family house 10 rooms. No. 6 Lisle street 
Can he bought right for investment.
Also twelve- room house, stable and hen 
house. 170 Middle street, with about four 
acres of land, and if you want can have about 
four more acres adjoining same.
Farm. 2.7 acres, very early land f>-r market 
garden, four acres pasture and wood
CHARLES T SPEAR.
3-8 Rockland. Maine.
FOR SALE -Beautiful Snow White Thorough 
bred Wyandotte Cockerel standard weight, large 
vigorous R C. It I Red Oockerel Thoroughbred 
stock V P HALL. Rockland street 4*7
FOR SALE—Player Piano, made by the Auto 
Piano Co ; used less than six montli%; guar 
anteed in perfect condition; 24 rolls, bench 
and scarf. $40U. MAINE MUSIC CO, Rock-, 
land, Maine 4-7
F O R  S A L E  .0 or 4o cords standing w -d. 
mostly hard, some lumber, at East Warren: 
price $tiu F E BUTLER, R. F. D. Box 72.
Thomaston. Maine. 3*6
F O R  SALE—Ford Roadste 
body: A 1 condition; new 
MORSE. 344 Main St.
F O R  S A L E  The well known pacer R L W 
marked 2 171 *. would make a good one for 
the ice O F. WILLIAMS, 3 Georges Street. 
Thomaston. 3*6
F O R  S A L E —The h e house end plant grow­
ing business on Broad street conducted by the 
late A. J. Tolman and known as the Tolmau 
Garden. Everything ready to do business the 
coming season For particulars and price in­
quire on THE PREMISES. 84 Broad St 3
FOR SALE—Elmwood Poultry Farm All 
equipped for poultry and farming; 100 acres, 
well watered: plenty wood; near good mark*: 
E. E. AMES, Melvin Heights, Camden, Maine. 
Telephone 3*9
F O R  S A L E —Yoke of oxen, five years old. • 
feet S inches, both white face, nice workers. 
JOHN W. SEARS, Cushing Warren R F I).
FOR SALE—A good sleigh. Made in A 
and will be sold for Ten good American dollars 
C C. CROSS, 406 Main St. 2tf
F O R  S A L E —S room tenement. 14 North 
Thomaston* Good home at reasonable pr 
MBS. IDA BRASIER. 2*
F O R  S A L E —The stock and business * f : 
Camden Fruit Co., in Camden. A first 
store established many years ago. Everyth _• 
in fine condition. Inquire of MRS. MAh’. 
CUSOLITO. Spear block, Rockland. 2
F O R  S A L E —Studebaker. 1918 model, two
senger roadster; run 800 miles, in per’ : 
mechanical condition Telephone 366-M. 1 2:f
F O R  S A L E  O R  T O  L E I —With building, rr.v 
entire stock of machinery. All kinds of bench 
tools engine, sawing and boring machines and 
lathe. For particulars enquire or write to H. 
W. SMITH. Yinalhaven. Maine. lOOtf
F O R  S A L E —House, Darn and lot at 18 B roa#  
S t , Rockland, Me., eight rooms, electric lights, 
large garden lot. In good repair Newly paint­
ed and shingled last fall. Inquire on  the 
premises. 48-tf
F O R  S A L E —To be sold at the right price— 
One double tenement house on Lisle street, 
slate roof, connected with the sewer, psyi 1*1 
per month rental.
One double tenement house on Walxvt 
street, pay3 $20 per month rental, eonnct«4 
with the sewer, flush closet In basement ea 
each side.
One double tenement house corner Broadway 
and Pleasant streets pays $19 per montn. 
toilet In one end, ten or a dozen apple trees on 
lot.
Above houses are never vacant Must sell ta 
settle estate Apply to L. N. LITTLEHALJ. 
42 Park street or 18 Union street. 4Stf
Miscellaneous
T H E  E L L IO T  C IT Y  H O S P IT A L .  K ...... . X li
..Hers .1 course of instruction in Metical a: : 
Surgical Nursing of J 1-  years. Salary giv,-: 
Classes nmv forming. For further informs; 
address KLLA McCOBB. Sieperimendent. "• - i :
LADIES will find a reliable atock of Hail 
Goods at the Rockland Hair Store: 334 Kali 
St., HELEN C. RHODES. ltf
SEAMEN—Chance for fdrancement—Free
U. S Shipping Board free navigation school at 
Rockland trains seamen for officer's berths in 
new Merchant Marine. Short cut to the 
Bridge. Two years sea experience required. 
N'at.ve or naturalized cJizena only. Course six 
weeks Apply at SCHOOL. Federal Building. 
Rockland. j«f
Roasted, ground and packed right 
here in Rockland. Always fresh 
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
H EIN Z ’S 
BAKED BEANS
To Let
™  L^ T —House on Curdy street. Apply to ! o. ( KUt KETT. ;,tf





Per lb. 17c 
3 for 50c
TO LET Upper flat 4 Lindeu street, opposite 
the shipyard Electric lights; all newlv fitted 
up. Apply on the premises. I. BEKLIAWSKY
CUT PRICES ON ALL GOODS SALE DAYSAT HASKELL’S
TO  L E T  Two small houses, one on Carroll 
street, and one on Valley View street, at 50 
l-.-r month MItS. F. M SHAW, Middle St 4-T
TO LET Store at 14 Elm St. Inquire at 
the ELM HOUSE. lOltf
TO LET—Hall room In third story of Jo n «  
Block Apply s t  THJS COCBLER-GAZETTI 
OFFICE.______________ ________________3<tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For Furniture, Btoyea 
and Musical Instrument* or anythin* that re 
quires a dry. clean room. Term* reasonable 
l .  K FLYE, 221 Main S t., Rockland. Me. M tf
Stock fo r  Sale
Owing to lh.‘ death uf my — m. I sh.fil 
discontinue our slock farm at North 
Warren and offer for .-..de io head ■•!' 
cattle, consisting of Bulls, Cows and 
Young Heifers, one pair Oxen, Ihr 
Horses and ten Sows; that have fi­
bred for early delivery, l i  New Milch 
Cows, four year* old. Any.-ne wishing 
a first class family Cow can have the 
privilege of testing any of them. Our 
Cattle took ten first prizes at tlie Union 
Fair.
C H A S . E. B IC K N E L L
Telephone 465 M 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
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Wanted
Bonds; rash paid for paid 
ip Ponds MAUttICK \N
-well Me 4*:,
.red lioallliy tame Angora 
A i VIKW FARM. North
general housework. No 
Apply to WINDSOR
tMPLOYMENT -—BRA ID -
pleasant, easy, well-paid 
ars address PHELPS & 
7 Anderson Street, Port-
lumber from 
it on and from 
pay. Inquire 
________ 3*<>
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL ot Portland
g women of high school 
a lent, a two and one- 
training which includes 
N 'i ( U 
M IT  NT USES, M Danforth St.,
haul
POSITIONS! HIGH WAGES!—For
Openings for chefs, 
aitnsses, laundresst-s, chamber maids, 
kitchen work, clerical work, 
r details and personal advice 
e tj  MRS E H HAWLEY. 78(1
It a Tel If tf
ED—BOYS To sell Vanilla Flavor-
.10! hours and Saturdays. Send 
bottle? that retail for 25c each, 
ird tor sample bottle. WAKK- 
U’T t'o  , Sanborn vllle, N. H. 105-7
ED—CROCHETERS. on tlm- infants-
carriag* covers. Submit samples 
IN«. 1:1:. 117 i: 24tli St , New York 2 5
ED -White Angora cats and kittens. 
UANLETT, Tillson Avenue, Rockland,
______________________103tf
Table girl at KNOX HOTEL.
D—Second hand galls. Highest price 
heavy or light sails W. F. T1B- 
1 maker. Tlllaon's Wharf Tel 152-1L
For Sale
ALE—Sc. s>1 iM'il Soft Wood, for liousc- 
t.M.t lengths. « VKV HOLMAN. 
MM tf-5
story house. :»:» Traverse 
iprovements, with acre and 
particulars inquire at 40
ALE Hard wt.-.d. tour toot, delivered 
.1 $11 a cord FRANK MALONEY. 
1-21 5*12
ALE -Two-family house,
10 0 Lisle street.
glit ent.
stable ami hen 
Middle street, with about tour 
1. and if you want can have about 
cres adjoining same, 
acres, very early land for market
pasture and iod
ALE Beautiful Snow White Thorough- 
indoite Cockerel standard weight, large 
K C U. 1 Red Docker el Thoroughbred 
P HALL. Rockland street. 4*7
_E Player Piano, made by the Auto 
used les i than six iitomlit; guar- 
liertect condition; 24 rolls, bench 
*UHJ. MAINE MUSIC CO, Uo », ,
LE .'.0 or 40 cords standing wood, 
d. some lumber, at East Warren; 
F K BUTLER. R F. D. Box 72,
ALE The well known pacer R L \\\. 
2 i-51, w'outd make a good one for 
0 . F. WILLIAMS, 3 Georges Street, 
3*G
ALE The hot house and plant grow- 
1 0  ^ on Broad street conducted by the 
,t Tolman and known as the Tolman 
IN cry thing ready to do business the 
teason For partii’ulars and price in- 
THF PREMISES. M Broad St 3-6
AllSALE Elmwood Poultry Fa
• poultry and fanning; 100 acres, 
!; plenty wood; near good market 
MLS. Melvin Heights, Camden, Maine 
3*H
SALE ke of oxen, live years old. 6 
s. both white face, nice workers. 
EARS. Cushing Warren R. F D.
ALE A good sleigh. Made in America, 
be sold tor Ten good American dollars. 
ROSS 4m. Main S’ 2tf
SALE s room tenement, 14 North St , 
m Good home at reasonable price.
A BRASIER 2*3
SALE T1 • s- rk ..ml business of the 
' 1 1 i  amdeti. A tirst class
shed many years ago. Everything 
iditioti Inquire of MRS. MARY 
Spear block, Rockland 2-5
ALE Studebaker. 1918 model, two pas- 
r; run K00 miles, in perfect
dit :• >n Telephone 366 M. 102tf
SALE OR TO LEI—With building, my
■ k of marhinery. All kinds of bench 
;ine, sawing and boring machines and 
r particulars enquire or write to H. 
TH. Vinalhaven. Maine. lOOtf
ALE—House, barn and lot at 16 Broafl
kiaml. Me., eight rooms, electric lights, 
rden lot In good repair Newly paint- 
shingled las: fall. Inquire on the 
48-tf
LE—To be sold a: the right prlco— 
lUe tenement house on Lisle atreet, 
connected with the sewer, rays !*•
th rental.
double tenement house on Wal>«1 
ut>s $20 per month rental, conncted 
sewer, flush closet In basement u
ouhle tenement house corner Broadway 
easant streets pays $16 per month, 
one end, ten or a dozen apple tree* oa
house? are never vacant. Must sell to 
rate Apply to L V LITTLEHALl.
atreet or 18 Union street. 48tf
Miscellaneous
LIOT CITV HOSPITAL. K.-i-Me. X II .
course .** instruction in Medical and 
Nursing <: 2 '. r.:rs. Salary given, 
c terming F..r further information 
ELLA MeCOBB Superintendent, .5-12
S will find a reliable stock of Hat* 
: the Rockland Hair Store; 836 Mala
iEN C. RHODES ltf
EN—Chance for advancement—Free
lipping B<. rd free navigation school a t  
i trains seamen for officer's berths In 
reliant Marine. Short cut to the 
T"° Tears sea experience required. 
)r naturalized ciizens only. Course six 
Apply at SCHOOL. Federal Building, 
Stf
)ck for Sale
!!»• J* .ah «f my >*<n, I shall 
iiu. our -took farm at North 
■ nd offer fur m |p 10 head of 
'■"! -isting of Hulls, Cows and 
H* ifers, one pair Oxen, three 
atnl ten Sow-, th^t have been 
t - .1 fly deliw y, u  New Milch 
mir years old. Anyone wishing 
class family Cow pan have the 
"f testing my of Ihein. Our 
ink ten iir>! prizes at tlie Union
^S. E. BICKNELL
Telephone 465 M 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
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InSocialCircles
In addition to personal notes recording de­
partures and arrivals, this department especial­
ly desires information of social happenings, 
parties, musicals, etc Notes sent by mail or 
telephone will be gladly received.
Ur. 0. 1>. North of the Knox Hospital 
slaff goes to Boston Monday for the 
purpose of taking a special advanced 
course in X-ray treatment and photo­
graphic work. He will he gone a fort- 
night. This is Dr. North’s special de­
partment at the local hospital, the de­
mands upon which have become so ex­
tensive that he finds it expedient to 
qualify in the higher branches of the 
science.
Tlie regular meeting of the Metlie- 
hesec clui) Friday with Mrs. B. V. 
Sweet as hostess proved of absorbing 
interest, due to tlie able leadership ol 
Miss Caroline Stanley and tier intelli­
gent, discriminating pfesent action of 
the subject of government ownership 
rrnin (tie various viewpoints of Mr. 
Bruch, head of the Postal Telegraph 
. Theodore Vail. Hie Boston Herald. 
Clarence I.. Mackay. as well as of 
Postmaster General Burleson, Miss 
Stanley’s interest in and personal 
knowledge of this topic arising from 
her personal experiences when in the 
New York city oflices of Uio Postal 
Telegraph Co. Informal discussion 
followed.
Bird Branch of the Sunshine Society 
will meet with Mrs. E. H. Hitch, 
Broadway. Monday afternoon. A gi.i.j 
11 tendance is desired for work on Bed
\t the Country Club tonight there 
will be i dance free l< the members, 
who are promised a lively and «!e- 
1 i-!11 f111 evening.
Mrs. S. I,. Winslow or Vin.illnvon is 
visiting Iter fattier. Tyler M. Ctombs, 
Jtroidwav. while her huso.did i- in 
New ’i nrk on business.
Private Harold Peaslee. wU- w*s 
lit ol j iliseharged from tlie s e.-ai*.. <| 
Fort Monroe. Ya„ is the guest of his 
i lr. E. W. Pe islet
M. A Johns'm lias been in Sued tlie 
p .-' A* ' k on legal business.
p hop at tlie Elks Home ’omghi 
n hr the Iasi of tlie season there 
r series lias been a most enjoyable 
one.
Mr. ind Mrs. Hoy I,. Knowlton are 
in Boston for tlie week-end.
t a il l s T. Spear has returned from 
BaiiL-or where tie lias been on a fort­
night's visit with liis son Cams, and 
daughter Hazel.
Mrs. Raymond Crindle lias gone to 
Boston, where she will spend five or 
s:\ works with her husband. wtio is an 
instructor on the steamship Go. Ding-
ley.
|i 'a \lph.i Class met at the home 
of Mi-s Gladys Britto. Monday even­
ing More guests arrived later and a 
utility shower was given Miss Leona 
lt.rler who was very much surprised. 
Twenty-three were present. Refresh- 
ii nt- were served. The evening was 
supnt witn games and piano and vie- 
t i music Miss Barter received many 
prett> ind useful gifts.
Ti. Chapin Club meets tonight with 
Mi-s Gladys filclllen. Holmes street.
F \Y. Skinner of Portland spent the 
v - k  ■ nil with his mother, Mrs. Ed. C. 
McIntosh.
Mrs. Millie F. Thomas visited Pamnr- 
i- 'a last Saturday and installed Hie 
oftieerrs of Harlow Uunbnr Belief 
t."!'|is. ^Iie was accompanied by Mrs. 
l.izzie Peaslee. who is Hie slate ron- 
■r of tlie W. s. It. Mrs. Aman­
da C hoate and Mrs. Lizzie Mills. Mrs.
i i issisled as slate chaplain. The 
visitors report a very enjoyable time.
c'oil dicer Sewing Circle will meet 
>i'\! Thursday with Mrs. L. F. Chase.
Mis- Louise Kiske. writing from 
Franco under date of Dec, 19. an- 
t ■■meed her intention of leaving Paris 
v n after Christmas, and by this 
tan' may have arrived in this country. 
$ will visit her sister Mrs. George 
c . in Connecticut and relatives in 
B - n. before coming to lier Rock- 
•: !i 'iiio. She has tiNen a Bed Cross 
nil!-- sjnee 1917 sailing with the llar- 
'  ’ I t nit. one of the first to leave this 
C'uniry, early in May Iflti.
Edward Gonia wlio has been home 
for Hie past month returned to 
B— ii this morning where be will 
j" i a >liip in the Merchant Marine 
service. Mrs. Gonia accompanied him 
mid will make an extended visit there.
Mi's J. \V. Oliver entertained the S.
9 Club at her home on South Main 
- ' 11—t evening, the guest of honor
being Miss Anna Ladd of Jamaica I 
Plain. Mass. \n elaborate supper was I 
s v.-it. Music and cards were among I 
■ • 'Vening’s diversions.
Bay Ksfon. returned .yesterday to 
^ v London, Gunn., after spending ani 
days’ furlough, 1 he guest of 
Mi— Mildred Higgins.
Mrs \Y. S. Burns is at Silsby lh>s- 
J■:' 11 convalescing from a serious op­
eration.
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Burklin of Free- 
I* ■ t. Me., are in Hie city this week 
attending eourt.
\rthur (kill wlm was chief radio op- 
■ in one of the targe transports 
during the closing days of the war.
- been discharged from the service,
■ I I returned t h i s  home in this
At the A'. M. C. A. Sunday after-
ii ■ ti meeting he will tell some of his 
■xperiences.
Mrs. ceorge F. Barbour lias returned 
i f: "in Knox Hospital, where she
- been receiving treatment, follow­
ing m attack of influenza.
Licitt. Wallace B. Miles left this 
ung Joj' Washington, where lie 
w ! report at a hospital and be tr.ans-
ferred to New 'York for Overseas duty.
George Wood and Neil Kenney of the 
1 • ?. ?. New York anil Davis Pollock 
of the Coast Guard Cutter Manning 
hav.- been home this week on fur­
loughs.
The Della Alpha Class of tlie Lit I lo- 
i'old Memorial church held its .class 
■ Heeling Monday evening at tlie home
f Miss Gladys I’rillo. Two members 
" • re  admitted. These others were 
elected: President, Amelia Staples;
vice president. Mrs. Frank Bridges; 
c erelarv. Mrs. Ralph Choate: treas­
urer. Mi-s Marian Parsons; social and 
membership committee, Mrs. Frank 
Bridges. Mi>s Marguerite Hisbee and 
Miss I’ildred Miguins. Miss Ism.i 
crockelt is chairman of the water ser­
vin'. At s.ta a knock was heard at the 
door, and several persons were ad- 
millcd carrying a large basket full of 
packages. Mi-s Leona Barter, * who 
was playing the piano at the lime, was 
quite surprised to see so many extra 
people present, hut a shower had been 
planned for tier jn connection with Hie 
class meeting. After tlie presents 
which the class brought had been col­
lected Mis- Barter undid the packages 
and found them to be nice and useful 
articles. The rest of Hie evening was 
spenj in playing games and with 
music.
Mr-. A. T. Thurston and Miss Mar­
tha Hall gave a "travel shower.” at the 
former’s home on Limerock street last 
night in honor of Miss Mary Hall, who 
leaves soon for France. The gift 
were supplemented with a steamer 
letter from each of tlie 12 young 
women present.
n  «
W A R N E R — W A LSH
Mii-s Lillian Walsh and Harry Warn­
er. both of Bath, were marrfed Sunday 
afternoon a! the homo of Jtie ofliiating 
iergyman. Rev. Samuel A. Evans of 
the People's Baptist church, Bath. 
They were accompanied by Hie par- 
<n!s of the bridegroom, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald H. Warner of Bath and several 
other friends. The bride is the daugh­
ter of Hiram S. Walsh of Rockland.— 
Bath Times.
*  *5
H A R D IN G —EA G LES
John Mason Harding md Florence 
Melville Eagles were married in Mil­
ford, Mass., on the afternoon of Christ­
mas Day. The bridegroom is a former 
resident of Appleton, and was Tlie 
Courier-Gazette’s valued correspon­
dent from Burkellville before remov­
ing to Massachusetts several years 
ago. His union to one of Hie Bay 
Stale’s popular women will entitle 
him to the ongralulations of liis many 
Knox county friends.
THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING
Capt. ar.d Mrs. J. S. Hanley, Formerly 
ol Rockland Celebrate Anniversary 
in California.
The Alameda Odif. Times-Star or 
Jan. ti published the following news 
item which will interest the many 
Knox county friends of Hie parties 
mentioned:
“Capt. and Mrs. J. S. Hanley of this 
city are celebrating their golden wed­
ding today. They were married fifty 
years ago in Rockland. Maine, and 
have two sons, Ur. James Hanley of 
Hayward, and Charles C. Hanley of 
Modesto, who with their families will 
lake part in Hie pleasure planned for 
the occasion, a dinner at Hie Holei 
Oakland this evening mid a theatre 
party following.
"Ca'pl. and Mrs. Hanley are old res­
idents of Alameda, having come to 
111 i s city where the former established 
himself in b u s in e s s  after devoting the 
greater part of liif life to tlie sea. Ur. 
James Hanley i- on • of the leading 
physicians of Hayward and Charles 
Hanley resided in Alameda until just 's 
few years 'go. Captain and Mrs. Han­
ley have a host of friends here and in 
the Eastern stales' who are extending 
their' congratulations on 1he anniver­
sary, which they are celebrating after 
half a century of life's storms and 
calms weathered together."
MRS. ELDEN W. DAVIS
Flora A., wife of Elden W. Davis, 
died at her home at (! Cottage street, 
mi Tuesday, Jan. 7. following a long 
and brave tl-hl for life and was bur­
ied from the l'niv>isalist church Fri­
day. Jan. Id. Mrs. Davis lf.nl been a 
resident here since her marriage, and 
li.ol a wide circle of friends. She was 
a faithful friend, a charitable neighbor 
and a devoted wife and mother. She 
was a member of the Church of Im­
manuel. Mrs. Davis is survived by 
her husband, her daughter Bernice, 
yeowoman in Hie I . S. N. H. F. and 
by her sun, (Jordon.
EMILY L. MATHEWS
The funeral services of the late 
Emily I,. Mathews were held at the 
residence of her niece Miss Florence 
Pendleton. Cedar street, Sunday af­
ternoon. B y. Pliny Allen ofliciatjng. 
Mrs. Mathews was born in Hope over 
P0 years :gn. the daughter of Boyce 
and Betsey Alford Crane and was 
married t" Franklin Mathews of Hope 
in 1830. A severe cold, followed by 
pneumonia, caused tier death. Beside 
her niece, with whom she made tier 
home for the pa-: .Ti years and who 
has s" kindly cared for tier during tlie 
past few* years, she leaves several 
nophews and nieces who will greatly 
miss her.




i s  *
The Moral Law
The star has a dual role, appear­
ing as halt-sisters, one good ami 
one bad. Tlie seeDe in the South 





This picture is adapted lrom 
Mrs. W ard’s novel. The develop­
ment is intended to show the 
courage of Euglish women in the 
hour of struggle and sacrifice,
Wednesday and Thursday 
William Hart in “The Narrow Trail”
January 18, 20, 21, w e  w ill hold our great
NCE A  YEAR \ \  E HOLD THIS GIGANTIC SALE Oi' MERCHANDISE which is one of the biggest events in our business. 
Every departm ent has its full quota of merchandise and at prices that mean real economy to our customers. Merchandise that 
is up to the m inute in style and quality will be found displayed FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, and we invite every lady in Rock­
land and com m unity to look over our sale goods before purchasing. Remember the dates. Three days of BIG SELLING.
JANUARY—SATURDAY 18, MONDAY 20, TUESD AY 21.
Sale to open at 8.30 A. M. JANUARY 18, and continue for three days.
No goods exchanged or money refunded during JA N U A RY  CLEARANCE SALE.
COATS
All of our Coats must go to make room. Every 
desirable and all tlie latest styles and colors, all sizes, 
16 to 44.
559.00 value, January Clearance Sale, $62.50
873.00 value, January Clearance Sale, $55.00 
872.50 value, January Clearance Sale, $52.50 
$59.00 value, January Clearance Sale, $45.00 
85 7.50 value, January Clearance Sale, $42.50 
85 2.50 value, January Clearance Sale, $39.00 
$50.00 value, January Clearance Sale, $38.50 
$47.50 value, January Clearance Sale, $37.50
845.00 value, January Clearance Sale, $36.50 
$3 5.00 value, January Clearance Sale, $29.50 
$32.50 value, January Clearance Sale, $27.50 
$25.00 value, January Clearance Sale, $21.50 
Tlie above items are only a sample of Hie many
desirable articles to be purchased. New items will 
appear in Friday’s issue. Watch out.
WAISTS
EVERY WAIST AN INDIVIDUAL STYLE AT JANUARY 
CLEARANCE SALE
Waists, S13.50 valno. January Clearance Sale, $11.50 
Waists, s i 2.56 value. January Clearance Sale, $10.00 
Slip-on Waists, $7.5o value. Jan. Clearance Sale, $6.50 
Slip-on Waists, $5.95 value. Jan. Clearance Sale, $5.00
WHITE VOILE WAISTS
White Voile Waists in low neck, large collars, lace 
trimmed, in all sizes, $2.25 value. January Clearance 
Sale, $1.95. '
A few Voile Waists, lace and insertion trimmed, 
$1.50 value. January Clearance Sale, $1.19. *
HANDKERCHIEFS
Ladies Colored Initial Handkerchiefs, 38e, now 25c 
Ladies Embroidered Corner, All While Linen, 35c, 
now 25c.
Ladies Embroidered Corner, All While Linen 25c, 
now 19c.
Men's Colored Handkerchiefs, ioe, now 5c.
VEILS
Black Lace Veiling, 25c value. Jan. Clearance Sale, 10c 
White Lace Veils, 7.7c value. Jan. Clearance Sale, 59c 




Stamped Pillow Slips, 4 2-in. tubing,
$1.25 value ....................................98c
Stamped Linen Hack Towels, 75c
value .......................  49o
Stamped Linen Buck Towels, 59e
value ............................................. 35c
Stamped Class and Disli Towels,
25c value ..................................... ..15c
Stamped Hemstitched and Scalloped
Linen Towels, $ 1.00 value ...........79c
Stamped Tea Cloth, $ 1.00 value . . . 69c 
Napkins to match Stamped Tea
Cloth, 38c value ..............................29c
Stamped Lunch Set, $ 1.10 value . .59c 
Stamped Linen Lunch Set, $3.25
value ............................................. $2.75
Lunch Sets, 50c value ..................... 29c
Stamped Centers, 30-in., 79c vat. ..590 
Stamped Centers, 30-in., 59c val.—39c 
Stamped Centers, 22-in., 29c val...190 
Centers, 36-in., natural linen, $1.39
value ............................................. $1.09
Scarfs, 18x50, natural linen, $ 1.00
value .................................................79c
Scarfs, designs to be worked with
coronation braid, atlc value ......... 39c
Linen Scarfs, $1.75 values ......... $1.39
SUITS
Another big cut in what Suits we 
I lave left,. These Suits are plain tail­
ored and fancy models some witli fur 
collars and others self trimmed. Also 
a few Velvet Suits in black, blue, brown 
and green. Handsomely fur trimmed 
Cloth Suits in taupe, blue, brown, green, 
Oxford, purple and black,'including our 
extra large size garments, all sizes from 
16 to 49.





Knife, Fork and Spoon Cases, 5oe
value ................................................ 29c
Babies’ Carriage Robes, stamped,
50e value ........................................39c
Babies’ Stamped Crib Covers, 79c
value ................................................ 59c
Babies’ Stamped Bibs, 29c value 19c 
Children’s Dresses, sizes 6 months 
to 4 years $1.25 and S1.00 val...89c 
Stamped Night Gowns, 98e value . .75c 
Stamped Service Pillow. 75c va l....49c 
Stamped Pillows, assorted designs,
75c value ........................................49c
Cretonne Centers, with Pillows and
Scarfs to match ..............................9c
Tapestry Scarfs, $7.50 value ___$5.50
Tapestry Pillows, 54.00 value ...$2.75 
Bath Sets. $ 1.5o and 51.00 values. 59c 
Hand Embroidered Centers, $ 10.50
value ............................................. $2.98
Hand Embroidered Pillow, $4.50
value ........................................... $2.25
Hand Embroidered Towel, $3.98
v a lu e .............................................. $1.98
Hand Painted Pillows, $ t.to  and
..$1.00 value .....................................89c
Embroidery Cotton, 3c value, 2
skeins ................................................ 5c
Embroidery Silk, 3c value, 2 skeins
..............................................................5c
Amen. Embroidery Cotton, 10c value
..............................................................8c
14-in. Bone Knitting Needles, 59c
value pair ...................................... 35c
9-in. Amber Knitting Needles, 25c 




Navy and khaki Mixed Yarn, 51.00
value, per skein ..............................75c
Assorted colors of Germantown
Yarn, 45e value ...........................,29c
Eiderdown Wool, 35c value .............29c
SUMMER WASH SKIRTS
A large assortment of Summer Wash Skirls iu 
plain white and fancy iigured materials, with pockets 
and shirred belts, also plain models.
COLORED SKIRTS
52.25 value. January Clearance Sale, $1.00
S3.95 value. January Clearance Sale, $1.95
$4.95 value. January Clearance Sal*', $2.95
$5.95 value. January 1 Clearance Sale, $3.25
WHITE SKIRTS
5l.5o value. January Clearance Sale. $1.00
$2.25 value. January Clearance Sale, $1.50
$2.9 5 value. January Clearance Sale, $1.95
$4.50 value. January Clearaqoe Sale, $2.95
$5.95 value. January Clearance Sale, $3.95
SILK AND PARTY DRESSES
Our entir-’ stock of Silk and Party Dresses must go
to make room for new spring .....Is which will arrive
shortly. All of these Dresses are very desirable models, 
in blue, black, brown, green, purple, taupe, grey and 
white, all sizes up to 44 .
Lot No. 1, January Clearance Sate 5 5.00 
Lot No. 2 , January Clearance Sale. $ 7.50 
Lot No. 3, January Clearance Sale, $10.00 
Lot. No. 4. January Clearance Sale, $15.00 
Lot No. 5, Jan. C. S„ $18.50 to $25.00
SERGE AND JERSEY DRESSES
We have a large assortment of Worsted Dresses, 
ail the very latest models, plaited and plain skirts, also 
braided and panel back find front, fringed trimmed, 
all sizes from 16 to 44. mostly navy blue, a few in 
brown, purple and black.
$ 12.00 value. January Clearance Sale, $ 10.00 
$15.00 value. January Clearance Sale, $11.50 
$18.50 value. January Clearance Sale, $14.50 
520.00 value. January Clearance Sale, $15.00 
$22:50 value. January Clearance Sale, $17.50 
$27.50 value. January Clearance Sale, $22.50
F I  t  ^aVe a k W P*eces u^rs ^  anc  ^ w ^at we ^ave on hand are going at very low prices.
r U l l Q  pieces, mostly muffs, all at big reduction to clean out. <£ <£
All odd
DRESS GOODS
One piece Brown Fancy Wool Dress Goods, $2 value. Jan. C. S., 69c 
One piece Tan Fancy Wool Dress Goods, $2.00 value. Jan. C. S„ 69c 
One piece odd shade of Fancy Wool Dress Goods, 52 value. Jan. C. S., 69c 
Two pieces of Green 54-inch Wool Serge, $2.75 vadue. Jan. C S„ $1.19 
Threfc pieces of Striped Mohair, 79e value. Jan. Clearance Sale, 39c 
One piece of Fancy Skirting, $2.50 value. January Clearance Sale, $1.29 
«AJt Wool French Serge, odd shade of blue, 53 value. January c. S., $1.69 
One. piece of Navy Blue Coating, $2.50 value. Jail. Clearance Sale, $1.69 
One piece of Navy Blue Pofret Twill, 51 .5o value. January C S., 98c 
Five pieces of Storm Serge, all wool, colors Copenhagen, Brown and
Green, $ 1.50 value. January Clearance Sale ............................... 98c
Short lengths Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets and Linings. A very good as­
sortment.
White Cotton Skirting, slightly soiled, one piece S9e value.
January Clearance Sale per yard 59c 
Two pieces 50c. value. January Clearance Sale, per yard 33c 
One piece $1.00 value. January Clearance Sale, per yard 69c 
One lot Colton Spurt Goods for Fancy Skirts, 39c values. Jan. C. S., 19c
CHILDREN’S WEAR
Boys’ Wash Suits, odd sizes, 51.00 value. January Clearance Sale, 69c 
Girls’ Gingham Dresses, 6 to 12 years, 51.49 to 55.00 values.
January Clearance Sale, $1.19 to $4.19 
Girls’ White Dresses, 6 to 12 years, 51.00  to $7.50 values.
January Clearance Safe, 59c to $6.79 
Colored Velvet and Broadcloth Bonnets. Jan. Clearance Sale. 17c and 25c 
Child’s Slip-over Overall, $ 1.00 value. January Clearance Sale, 89c
LADIES’ GLOVES
White Chanioiselle Gloves, sizes 6 , 6 I2, 7, T'a, 75c value, Jan. 0. S., 45c 
Cashmere Gloves, black, sizes 6 and 7, 75o value. Jan. Clearance Sale, 59c 
Cashmere Gloves, grey, size 7, 25c value. January Clearance Sale, 190 
12 button Natural Chamoiselle Gloves, sizes 6, 7, TVs, 75c value. J.C.S., 50c 
Lisle Gloves in black, white and grey, sizes 6. 6Vs, 7, 7Vi, 50c value
January Clearance Sale, 25c 
Grey Silk Gloves, sizes 5%. 6, 75c values. January Clearance Sale, 45c 
l’earl Washable Cape Gloves, sizes 554, 6, 614, 6'.i, 654, 7, 7 'A, TVs,
$1.39 value. January Clearance Sale .......................................  $1.25
White Doeskin Gloves, sizes 554, 6, 614, 6ls, 654, 714, 51.75 value.
January Clearance Sale, $1.39 
iWhite Doeskin Gloves, sizes 554. 654, S I.50 value. January C. S..$1.39 
Natural Doeskin Gloves, size 7, s i . 50 value. Jan. Clearance Sale, $1.39 
12- button Tan Kid Gloves, sizes 554, $2.7 5 value. January C. S„ $2.00 
lS-bulton Black Kid Gloves, sizes 614, 654, 7, $2.50 yalue. Jan. C. S., $2.00 
Tan Gauntlet Gloves, sizes 554, 6 , $2.50 value. January C. S., $1.75 
12-hiilloii Suede Gloves, size 654, $3.00 value. Jan. Clearance Sale, $2.75 
Black Kid Gloves, white eihbroidered, sizes 554, 614, $ 1.75 value.
January Clearance Sale, $1.00 
Black Suede Gloves, size 554, $1.50 value. Jan. Clearance Sale, $1.39 
White Kid Gloves, size 7, $1.75 value. January Clearance Sale, $1.00 
Tan Cape Gloves, sizes 5 5». 6 and 654, 51.75 value. January C. S., $1.59 
Washable’ Cape Gloves, colors pearl and mastic, sizes 614, 654 and 7.
$2.00 value. January Clearance Sale .........................................$1.75
Washable Gloves, tun, size 554, 6, 6V4, 614, 654, 7, 81.75 value.
January Clearance Sale, $1.59
CHINA
10 dozen Cups and Saucers, 3 5e value. January Clearance Sale, 25c
One Dinner Set, $29.00 value. January Clearance Sale ................ $23.75
One Dinner Set, $27.50 value. January Clearance Sale ...............$23.75
One Tea Set, 53.95 value. January Clearance Sale ......................$2.98
One Tea Set, $3.25 value. January Clearance Sale ......................$2 .39
Fancy Chop Plates, $2.25 and $1.75 value. January Clearance S ale , $1.39
UNDERWEAR, ETC.
Silk and Silk Muslin Kimonos, $3.50 and $5.00 values.
January Clearance Sale, $1.39 
Flannelette Kimonos, s t . 95 anil $2.95 values.
January Clearance S-'e, $1.69 and $2.59 
Fibre Silk and Shetland Sweaters, $3.95 value.
January Clearance Sale, $1.95 
Kimono Aprons, extra size, $1.49 value.
January Clearance Sale, 95c 
Bungalow Aprons, s i . 59 value. January C. S., $1.10 
Muslin Night .Gowns, special Jan. C. S„ $1.29 1" $1.69 
Boudoir Sets, consisting of Caps and Short Kimono,
$2.95 value. January Clearance Sale .........$1.95
Crepe de Chine Camisoles, $1.25 to $2.95 value.
January Clearance Sale, 95 'c to $2.19 
Cotton Camisoles, S i.25 value. January C. S„ $1.10 
Striped Percale and Gingham Petticoats, 79c value.
January Clearance Sale, 59c 
White and Striped Gingham Petticoats, S i.25 value.
January Clearance Sale, 95c 
Boudoir Caps, 25c to <51.75 value.
January Clearance Side, 19c to $1.49 
Envelope Chemises, speeiat price for January C. S. 
dialing Disli Aprons, 25c, 59c, and $ 1.00 value.
January Clearance Sale, 19c, 39c, 79c 
Girls’ Cap and Scarf Sets at reduced prices for Jan. C. S. 
Boys’ Pajamas, 6 to 14 year old sizes, 69 to $1 value.
January Clearance Sale, 39c 
KNIT UNDERWEAR
5 dozn Union Suits, unbleached, fleeced lined, high 
neck, long sleeves, ankle length, in all sizes, *1.00
quality. January Clearance Sale .......................... 50c
a dozen Union Suits, bleached, fleeced lined, high 
neck, long sleeves, ankle length, in all sizes, $1.00
quality. January Clearance Sale .......................... 75c
2-3 dozen Union Suits, bleached, fleeced lined, high 
neck, long sleeves, ankle lcngln, in size 1 only,
?2.00 quality. January Clearance Sale .............. S1.25
1 dozen Union Suits, white wool, high neck, long 
sleeves, ankle length, sizes i, 5, 6, and 9, $3.00
and $3.00 qualities. January Clearance Sale__  $1.50
1-3 dozen Union Suits, white wool, low neck, no 
sleeves, knee length, sizes 0 and 0, $3.00 quality.
January Clearance Sale .......................................  SI.50
1-6 dozen Union Suits, gray wool, high neck, long 
sleeves, $8.00 quality. January Clearance Sale.. $1.50 
1-ti dozen Union Suits, bleached, high neck, Imig 
slevees, medium weight, in size 4 only, $2.00
quality. January Clearance Sale ........................ S1.00
1-6 dozen Union Suits, unbleached, high neck, short 
sleeves, knee length, size i only, $2.00 quality.
January Clearance Sale ...................................... $1.00
1-0 dozen Union Suits, unbleached, high neck, short 
sleeves, ankle length, size i, $2.00 quality.
January Clearance Sale .......................................  S1.00
One lot of 10 dozen medium weight and fleeced lined 
Vests and Pants, high neck and short sleeves, 
ami high neck and long sleeves vests and ankle 
pants, $1.00 quality. January Clear^pce Sale, 39c 
One lot of 2 dozen Pants and Vests, white wool, 
mostly small sizes, $2.30 and $i.*4J qualities.
January Clearance Sale .........................................  $1.00
One lot of 5 dozen heavy weight, fleeced lined Boys’ 
Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, 73c quality. .1. C. S. 29c 
Men’s Knit Underwear at Special January C. S. Prices
DOMESTIC GOODS
Figured Viiih*, 25c value. January Clearance Sale, per yard............. 19c
Figured Voile, 3 5c value. January clearance Sale, per yard ............. 29c
Percale, 35c value. January Clearance Sale, per yard .............. 29c
60 yards of Galatea, 45r value. January Clearance Sale, per yard----29c
Figured Poplin, 39c value. January Clearance Stile, per yard ............19c
140 yards Cotton Foulard, 38e value. January Clearance Sale, yard, 19c 
200 yards Short Lengths of Flannelette, 3 5c \ line. January C. yd . 29c 
Odd lot Pillow Cases, special for Jan. Clearance Sale, 75c, 95c, $1.10
Bath Robing, 5oe value. January Clearance Sale ..............................  42c
1 50 yards Outing, short lengths, 39c value. Jan. Clearance Sale, yard, 29c 
60 yards 30-ineh Bleached Cotton, 19c value. January C. S., yard 12 'jC 
150 yards Bleached Cotton, 29c value. January Clearance Sale, 25c 
400 yards Lockwood A Cotton, 39c value. January C. S., per yard, 33c
LADIES’ HOSE
Bool Silk Hose,’colors Navy, Light Blue, Copenhagen, Wisteria, Maize, 
Suede, Tan and Medium Grey, sizes 9 , 954, and 10, 7 5c value.
January Clearance.Sale, 59c
Fibre Silk Hose, colors Navy, Dark Brown, Black, White, Pearl and 
Palm Beach, sizes 8'4, 9, 954, to, 38r value. January C. S„ 29c 
Fibre Silk Hose, colors Black, White, Navy, Dark Brown, Pink and 
Champagne, sizes 854, 9, 954, to, 5oc value. January C. S., 39c 
Fibre Silk Hose in Copenhagen, Lavender and Mustard, sizes 9 , 954
and 10, 60c value. January Clearance Sale ....................................38c
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Hose, sizes 854, 9, 954, to, 5or value. Jan. C. S., 38c 
Ladles’ Fleece Lined Hose, R. T., sizes 854, 9, 954, 10, 38c value.
January Clearance Sale, 29c
Ladies’ Black Cotton Itbse in plain top and ribbed top. sizes 854, 9,
954 and 10, 35c value. January Clearance Sale .............................25c
NOTIONS
Dress Braid in assorted colors, t5 r value. January Clearance Sale, 10c 
Slirkeri Braid, assorted colors, 10c value. January Clearance Sale, 7c 
Silkaleen, all shades, 10c value. January Clearance Sale, per spool, 5c 
Odd lot of Hooks and Eyes. January Clearance Sale, per card, 3c 
Black Sewing Silk, 50 yard spools. January Clearance Sale, per spool, 5c 
Shell Hair Pins, 15c values. January Clearance Sale, per box, 9c
Human Hair Switches. January Clearance Sale .................... Hall Price
Kitchen Calendar Cook Books, 5oe value. January Clearance Sale, 39c 
Sweet Grass Framed Novelty Pictures, 25c value. January C. S., 19c
Stationery that was 5oe. January Clearance Sale, pi t- box ...................39c
Initial Stationery and Cards, most all letters, 39c value. Jan. C. S , 25c
Popular Fiction, 600 value. January Clearance Sale ..........................25c
15c Talcum Powder. January Clearance Sale ........................ ...............10c
Palmolive Soap, i5c value. January Clearance Sale ........................... 10c
Palmolive Talcum Powder, 25c value. January Clearance Sale.........19c
Palmolive Cream, 5oe value. January Clearance Sale ........................39c
Palmolive Shampoo, 50c value. January Clearance Sale .................... 39c
MEN’S GLOVES
Men's Natural Doeskin Gloves, sizes 7'.4, 754, 8, 854, 854. 834. $1.50 value.
January Clearance Sale, 98c 
Men's Gloves in Mastic, black embroidered, sizes 8, 854, 854, 52 25 value.
January Clearance Sale, $1.85
Men’s Tan Cape Gloves, wool lining, sizes 8. 854, 9, to. S1.50 value.
January Clearance Sale, 98c
CHILDREN’S GLOVES
Children's Coif Gloves, colors black and while, 25c value. Jan. C. S., 19c 
Children’s Golf .Gloves, grey, 29c value. January Clearance Sale, 19c
MILLINERY
Trimmed Hals, $4.00 to $6.00 value. January Clearance Sale ................... .^.........
Untrimmed Hats, S2.00 to $4.00 values. January Clearance Sale ............ ’.......
Ostrich and Fancy Feathers to be sold Regardless of Cost





34 pairs of Button Shoes, patent vamp, mat top, $4.50 value. January Clearance Sale, $2.95
All Mat Shoes, $4.50 value. January Clearance Sale ...................’............ ...................$2.95
8 pairs Wide Buck Shoes, $4.50 value. January Clearance Sale .................................. $2.95
50 pairs of Pumps and Oxfords, in all black, tan, fawn and black, mostly small sizes,
53.00, S3.50 and S4.00 values. January Clearance Sale ......................................$1.49
10 pairs of Children’s Shoes, button and lace, Goodyear Well, extra value. Jan. C. S., $1.75 
These Shoes Can Be Tried On, But Not Fitted 
No Exchange on Sale Shoes
CORSETS
Modart Corsets, low bust model, $6.50 value. January Clearance Sale .................... $5.00
Mi 1 lart Corsets, medium high bust, $7.00 value. January Clearance Sale ...................$5.00
line pair Modart Corsets, heavy     model, size 40. $10 '  due. January C S., $7.00
A few models in Modart Corsets, sizes 27 and 28 , $S.5o values. Jan. Clearance Sale, $7.00
Redfern Corsets, back lace, full figured model, S4.00 and S-.00 v due. J. C. S. $2 95, $4.00
One pair R e d fe rn  Corsets, size 30, 57.50 value. January Clearance Sale .................... $5.00
A few pairs of Redfern Corsets, sizes 24, 26. 28 and 20 55.00- values. January C. S„ $3.25 
One pair of Redfern Corsets, full figure model, $10.00 value. January Clearance Sale, $8.00
A few  pairs of Bon Ton Corsets, S3.50 values. January Clearance Sale ...................... $2.25
A few pairs of Le Rcsista Corsets, back lace, $4.00 value. January Clearance Sale, $3.00
A few pairs of Le Resista Corsets, front lace. $4.00 value. January Clearance Sale, $3.00
0 ,1,1 lot of Warner Corsets, all sizes. Special January Clearance Sale............................$1.00
Odd Brassieres and ConOners. Special January Clearance Sale ....................................... ,45c




Military Brushes, $2.00 value, $1.25 
Collar Bags. 5oc value. 35c
Trench Mirrors, 75c value. 59c
Khaki Cases, $5.00 value. $1.98
Khaki Pillow, S3.00 value, $1.98
Khaki Sowing Kits. J i.o o  value. 79c 











Fine Shirts, S2.00 value, $1.49 
Finp Shirt-, 51.50 value, $ 1.39 
Sport Shirts, $1.25 valu®, 98c 
Dress Shirts, $-.50 value, $1.75 
Scarfs, $1.89 value. 89c
Neckties. 50c value, 39c
Collars, 250 value, 15c
PACE EIGHT THE ROCKLAND COURIER-GAZETTE: FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1919-
FIREW O RK S AT THE FRONT W EARS TWO GOLD S T R IP E S
Private Burgess of Union Was in the Last Day’s Fight­
ing.—Had A Warm December In France.
Private William C. Ulmer, First of Rockland’s Wounded 
Soldiers To Arrive Home From France.
Following are some of llie more in-ttlio night of Nov. 7 and landed ther
feresting exfracts from a leller r 
reived by diaries Shepard of l'nii 
from Private Arthur K. Burgess of Ba 
lerv L», 303d Field Artillery.
* * * *
Troyon, France, Dec. 11.
1 received your card someiirne ag
__ ______  ... re
■ I G a. m.. I he next morning. We had 
-ome very hard digging. We got the 
-on all ready for action the night of 
Nov. 9. We fired that night and the 
night of Nov. 10 ceased firing about 
i. m. Nov. 11 the Armistice wai 
signed and all the tiring ceased.
That night there wer
»iaw been int ending t" write but tiave Hie front. and we were about Vk
been busy 1li • most of the time. md mil ■s from the fr< nt line trenches.
the <ays re so stiort. Our lights are Tin woods were full of American Ar-eandJ *S, I) it ■lectricity and they are tail ry men aipl the v were doing some
very scare 2 a that. shouting. Most of us hiked back toWe have traveled some since we efl •S.iv •uniers Nov. 12 lo where the rest
O yra t. We were there nearly three 
months. We left peyr.it Friday night 
Nov. 1st, about 7 p. m. and marched 
1o Clermont Ferrand loaded our fill! 
equipment including trucks, tractors’ 
and guns on the cars. I think it was 
about 1.30 |i. in. when the train left 
Clermont. We were in box ear-. We 
landed at Dugny and unloaded about 
noon of Nov. 4. That was about five
of the Battery were staying. We left 
there Nov. IS and marched to SI. 
Christopher Farm about four miles, 
the Hermans had everything line even 
to swimming pools, bowling alleys and 
everything handy.
Sunday. Dec. 8, we inarched through 
SI. Miliiel along the Meuse River to 
Troy in, i distance of about 13% 
miles. This is a small town, with-jonly 
The Germans 
some of their
miles from Aitrdun. It was about 3 t about 50 civilians.
jj. in. when wir- left Dugny. 1 w  nt as j didn’t f t to i1. but
one of a gun crew. We were on the! shells did ail right.
road until ale ml 7 a. in. the next i! It is very wtmil fo
unming when we 1:ended :it a German ground is not frozencamp in the Apr.•mont woods, w e! muddy in Prance. I
went to tied. (>r rather sfi•pt on the letter :rroin \Yalter a
ground, from 7 . 
then we got up 
cleaned1 out soon 
that night. The
the front. We marched until about 
.’:.3u a in., wlicn-we landed at Woevre 
forest where our gun position , was. 
Corporal Howard and 1 pitched our
tents logpilier and went I 
4 a. m. We got up about G a. in. 
commenced digging our gun pit. 
dug all that day and part of the i 
night. Tiie vuns came up lo the front I railroads.
•eccmtocr. Tin 
t, il is awful 
 have received one
. .................... nd several from
aboil! .1 p. ni.. Charlio; they have both been trans­
ferred to other regiments. Waller is 
in Hie Oinrlerinaster’s. He said that 
tie axes in two drives and saw quiti 
bit of open warfare, before ttie Boc-ln 
got a crack at him. He was in the 
hospital two months with a wound in 
his hip. Charlie is in the -Engineers
. m. I
and had a lunch and 
buildings to sleep In 
nexl day we left for
bed abou! working with a surveying parlv, they 
travel on Ili.- railroad tracks air fly- 
■■rs part nf the time, and automobiles 
when they are not working near the
KNOX COUNTY'S STANDING
As Shown By Annual Report of Com­
missioners—Everything Costs 
—Net County Debt is $12,708.
bridge building lias been 91350, an ex 
pens.- not foreseen at Ihe time county 
estimates were made fir  the year 
More Tie- commissioners recommend total 
appropriations of 930,000.
The high cost^of living hits not only Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious 
individuals bill counties as shown in mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee. 
Ihe annual report of Hie Knox county
commissioners just completed.
Among the bills allowed by the 
commissioners during the past year] 
were the following: Rockland .Munic­
ipal Court and trid  justice courts,] 
91598.71; fuel for court house and jail. 
91083.75; cost of supreme Court,! 
83510.98; insurance, 91190.50; board 
pris mere, s7rKi.tr>; printing and sta­
tionery. 91128; repairs. 81379.50; main­
taining roads and bridges. 91350. The 
commissioners, for the first time report 




Thurston returned home Wed 
fr 11 an absence Nif several
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Walls have re- 
lurn-il 1., Seal Cove after visilins 
1 heir daughter. Mrs. Edmund Hardin 
Mrs. Myra Vaughan spent Iasi 
w- -k with Mrs. Alice Thurston, ro­
ll turning home Sunday.
- Everett Leonard is ill.
IT PUTS THE “PEP”
by Probate Olurl. \v!iere Hie individ-
I'i'd could n< >t be lorat pid by Hue admin-
istr ilbr. The anui uni al present is
92003.85. Tile work s!i<q. was operated
at a sini II profll. iring that Ihe
stork on liind is w. or! 11 8100.
Tiie re,port of County Treasurer
Garletun shows a (•asli balance
84.5fo.72. Tiiei year’s dishm"semenls
were 852.9',0.27 TItie (•'unity's resour­
cps are piven as 8’T.m.'L50. and c e  lia-
bilitie.s a*; *211.251 f, i. Ioaving the net
county d*?bt 12.708.0*.
The commissioners call attention to 
the increas' d cost of fuel, supplies of 
every description, labor used in mak­
ing necessary repairs and particularly 
lltt* higher cost of stationery, printing, 
record books, elc. and say ‘There lias 
come due this y©ar all insurance on 
buildings and furnishings. These p,,l- 
ioies have been renew' d Pt  a term of 
live years. Tins Ihe cost
Into Peptiron,—The Combination of 
Pepsin, Nux, Iron, Celery.
This is what makes Peptiron of 
wonderful therapeutic value, and so 
successful a fte r influenza, the grip 
and in blood and nerve troubles, 
anemia, paleness, nervous weakness 
and the exhausting worry and anx­
iety over the world war.
I t  is a real iron blood and nerve 
tonic, especially beneficial in the 
weakness following the influenza and 
grip, to worn-out, brain-fagged men, 
delicate women, school-tired girls, 
and to fast-growing boys, invalids 
and convalescents, the aged and in­
firm. I t  actually puts iron, a natural 
strengthened into the blood, and re­
stores the wasted red corpuscles, 
of 1 Your druggist knows its great merit.
1
M ORE bushels to each acre mean larger 
profits to the farmer. Tfiis is espe­
cially true with present high food prices.
Lowell Animal Fertilizers will grow 
more food on less acreage and thus reduce 
thb cost of farm labor. They bring back 
their first cost many times over.
Lowell Fertilizers are made from the 
raw materials that are so helpful to the 
soil of New England—
BONE—BLOOD—MEAT
High-grade chemicals are added. Here 
are dependable commercial fertilizers 
which restore the plant food carried away 
by previous crops. They nourish all crops 
and are ACTIVE ALL THE TIME.
More Potash will be absolutely necessary 
on many farms if bumper crops are to be 
grown. We have in stock a supply of 
high-grade 4% POTASH Fertilizer which 
we g u a r a n t e e  to be s o l u b l e  i n  w a t e r .
Better Order Early while w e have all brands 
in stock. Write for prices, crop booklets and 
name of our nearest agent. Local agents wanted.
Approved by N ew  England Experiment Stations.
LOWELL FERTILIZER CO.
Boston c— Mass.
Private William C. tim er, lale of 
Co. B, 10th Infantry, has been spend­
ing a short furlough Ibis week with 
Ids parents. Mr .and Mrs. Alden Ulmer 
of 13 Florence street. His visit was 
of unusual interest, from the fact 
that be is the first wounded Rockland 
soldier to arrive from France.
Oct. 12 while actins as "runner," or 
despatch bearer, Private Ulmer fell on 
the battlefield, a victim of a high ex­
plosive shell. He lay unconscious 
nearly two hours, being finally con­
veyed lo a field hospital, where it wa 
found that Iris right shoulder w i 
shattered and that a piece of Ihe shell 
had passed through the muscle of the 
right arm. Upon being brought back 
to this country he was taken to a de­
barkation hospital in New York and 
taler was transferred to Camp Devens, 
whither he returned yesterday to 
await discharge.
'Private Ulmer admits that 1heri 
were moments when he and his coirt- 
rades wished they were home, but 
the courageous spirit of his ancestor* 
shone in his eyes as he declared thal 
he had rather have been wounded / in  
France than not""lo have been there in 
llie fight fur democracy. And such 
statement requires considerable cour­
age coming from a young man who 
has just been told that he will not 
have the use of his right arm for a! 
least a year.
Private Ulmer's story, modestly told 
lo The Courier-Gazette reporter Wed­
nesday, is here set forth:
* * * *
It was the middle of .June wbrjn we 
arrived in France and were sent -to a 
rest camp in St. Nazaire. From there 
we were sent to Belfort, near the Al­
sace-Lorraine border, and within 20 
days were in Ihe trendies. The night 
we went in the Germans opened a 
terrific bombardment, and we lost a 
number. The Huns also sent over 
their compliments in the form of a gas 
at Lack. The soldiers are always pre­
pared for Ibis, and in eight seconds 
can don the gas masks which are 
lung on their breasts. - "
We stayed in the trenches eight 
days and were' under continual rifle 
tire and gas attack. Raiding parties 
in No Man’s Land—'the disputed terri­
tory—were "f frequent occurrence and 
hand grenades were used. We went 
■r the top once when the German 
islance was weaker than usual, and 
captured a few Huns. 1 never have 
een a captured German who was not 
dad In be taken. At first they had 
fully exported lo win the war, but 
when the Americans got into Hie game 
they realized that it was quite a dif­
ferent proposition.
After eighl days in the trenches we 
went to a town in the rear where we 
were in reserve eighl more days. The 
town was under shellfire. From that 
point our regiment, which was part 
of the 29lh Division, was moved north­
ward. and in about two weeks we 
were in Hie trenches again. The only 
Knox county hoys I saw were Louis 
\rau and Harold Heal of Camden. The 
latter was killed in the big drive 
which’ended llie war, and we all fell 
very sorry as lie was such a fine fel­
low. After being in the trenches 10 
lays we kept on moving to the A'erdun 
fronl. From the time we first enter­
ed the trenches il was five months be­
fore we reached the A'erdun fronl. 
During lhat lime my only mishap was 
when a bullet from a machine gun 
grazed my right arm.
AA'e were moved lo a point near A'er- 
iun in box cars, 40 men to a ear. AA’e 
had to stand all Ihe way, and slept 
landing, if we slept at all. We sub- 
isled entirely on canned fond and 
hard lack, tilling our canteens with 
water along the way. When willi- 
n two days’ hike nf A'erdun we were 
pul nnlo auto trucks and sent to the 
Molz front where we went into rc- 
■erve—in the range of Hie big guns. 
A'e had our big naval guns, and the 
acket was something terrible. AA'illi 
•ic.'i day's hike the noise became even 
treater.
After a short stay here we were sent 
•ark In take part in the great drive 
viiich started •sept. 20. To reach the 
desired point on time we were forced 
hike about 40 miles in a pouring 
n, over muddy roads. We started 
ly one morning and hiked until 
jniglil. marching 50 minules ami 
ling 10 minules. At midnight we 
re given an hour's rest. Some laid 
down beside Hie road, some crawled 
ihi nul" trucks and olliprs propped' 
lemselves up against buildings. We 
laried again at 1 a. m. and hiked tm- 
1 4 p. m. When we reached our des- 
nalion near the lines, we crawled in- 
> hay, too tired lo think of eating. 
After sleeping until 4 o’clock nexl 
turning we crawled out of Ihe barns 
ad had chow. II w as. still raining 
lien the hike was resumed. I never 
iw such a continual streak of wet 
cal her. From llie first of September 
nlil Her. 15 I don't think I saw the 
in more than half a dozen limes.
The hike this day ended at 2 a. m. 
i"e then found ourselves in a region 
Inch had been lorn to pieces by Ger- 
an bombardment. In many of the 
twns there was scarcely a single 
all ^landing, and il was sornflini 
sressary In walk single file 
issed through.
All alone the road were Ihe graves 
of men who had been killed in battle, 
id we were under shell fire from 
ng range guns most of the time. We 
ere told t" get what sleep we could. 
Where we were we didn't know. Willi 
hells whistling over our beads we 
lept until daylight. I
AS> started again without breakfast 
and walked half an hour, finding our­
selves in a big valley fronting a lofty 
hill. We didn't know we were going 
nto battle, until the orders came for 
our company to form combat groups. 
Wc threw away everything except 
what we had on our backs, and fixed 
bavonels. Nobody seemed to be wor­
ried. The boys laughed and joked,]' 
wishing each other good luck as 
(hough going into a football game. We 
wailed until night and then it seemed 
as though Hie whole world had let 
loose wilh all the explosives il had.
We lost many men from high ex­
plosives. Death was everywhere. 1 
saw groups of soldiers blown to eter­
nity, and sometimes wondered when 
my turn would come. AA'e were then 
on ground from which the French had 
failed to drive the Huns. We advan­
ced another mite, and the Germans 
and Austrians met us with machine 
and light field guns. It then became 
case of putting the enemy out of 
business. They do not charge ma­
chine gun nesls. Squads would crawl 
on Iheir stomachs {is near as they 
could get unobserved, and then throw 
hand grenades at the enemy. Some- 
limes the Germans would surrender, 
and sometimes the Americans would 
kill every man at the machine guns 
After the nests were cleaned out we 
continued our advance.
AVe fought like this for eight days, 
stopping at night only because we 
could not figoit in the dark. We 
slept in shell holes or under any 
cover that would protect tlie body. 
At night the Germans kept up 
(he fire with tlieir 77s and sometimes 
there would be counter attacks al 
night. Not once did ihe Germans 
succeed in making progress. Our 
regiment went into Ibis battle with 
3000 men and came out wilh 500. AA'e 
went back to get replacements, and 
expected to stay two or three days for 
rest, but got only one night. AA'e 
went into bailie again, and had the 
same experience, capturing machine 
guns and taking the Germans back to 
the rear.
It was on ttie morning of Oct. 12 
lha! I* “got mine." 1 had been selected 
for duty as runner, carrying messages 
from my company commander to bat­
talion headquarters. This is- one of 
the most dangerous tasks because the 
runner is continually under tire. I 
was returning afoot with a message 
when a high explosive shell came over 
and burst nearby. The man in front 
of me and the man behind me were 
killed, J was knocked unconscious, 
and when 1 came to I was lying on 
my face, with my right arm doubled 
beneath ine and my overcoat was 
•bloodsoaked.
When I .undertook lo stand 1 was so 
weak from loss of blood that I toppled 
over. As nearly as I could tell 1 had 
lain unconscious about an hour and a 
half. I crawled along the road on my 
bands and knees until I met some 
soldiers and asked them to s“inl some 
first aid men. The blood was pouring 
out of me and I thouht I was dying. 
Relief came. The men got a first aid 
pack around me, put ine on a stretch­
er and lugged me down Dead Man's 
Road. This road was under *u heavy 
fire and was simply licit from one end 
to the other. Ambulances were blown 
lo pieces.
I was nearly scared lo .death and 
life never seemed dearer to me than il 
did then. They carried ine to u first 
aid station where I was given three 
cups of hot cocoa by the Red Cross. 
They lasted better than anything else 
1 ever drank, and certainly made me 
feel good. I was nexl put into an am­
bulance and token to an evacuation 
'hospital, where I was operated upon 
and placed in ;j ward. I had a nic 
cot bed, with white linen and blankets 
It was a field hospital, so near Ihe 
front that they, were shouting shells 
from there. German airplanes were 
(lying about, watching for an oppor­
tunity l" drop bombs on llie hospital 
Throe days later i was sent lo 
base hospital apd kept until 1 left for 
the States, 1 stayed one day in the 
base, port of Brest, and was there 
resident Wilson arrived.
•IT LIGHTS THE W nV  TO H EA LIH ”
I Have You Beaten, ills*. Sausage
for now I can eat you without fear. Yes, you and other high spiced 
meats. The only thing I have to do, is to take one teaspoonful of
PRIEST’S INDIGESTION POWDER AF—R—E-LS
Take according io directions and it will relieve dizziness, sick headache, sour stomach, palpitation of 
the heart, mat-assimilation of food and other stomach ills. Large size buttles, $1.00; good size bottles .la.-; 
samples sent free to any address.
Use PRIEST’S REGULATORS, An Ideal Tonic Laxative
JOHN BIRD COMPANY, Distributors, Rockland, Maine
CUT OUT THIS AND s’KXD TODAY
P R IE S T ’S  PH ARM ACY, STATE STREET, BANGOR
Please send me a free sample of PRIEST'S INDIGESTION PO\A UER, and I will give it a tria
Bought »t a)l Drug Stores or Sent 
Direct. Price 25c a Bottle









transport George Washington 
look him to France was Ihe one on 
which I returned to this* country. It 
was a happy day fur us when we 
climbed over the rails lo sail for 
America. The homeward Voyage was 
a tine one. and we arrived in New 
A'ork Dec. 23. I was .taken I" Debarka­
tion Hospital No.. 3 and received won­
derful treatment from I lie Red Cross 
while there. I can't tell you how 
much they do for the boys.
* * * *
Asked as to the treatment of 
Yankee soldiers Overseas Private 
titer declared lhat they were 
starved." The French people 
denlly appreciated tlieir coming, 
cupidity got llie heller of the foreign­
ers and charged the Americans out- 
rageous prices for everything. At the 
front the soldiers had to furnish Iheir 
own amusement, w^iich generally con- 
sisled of card playing and singing. The 
home letters were always very wel­
come and oftentimes llie answers were 
written under fire. ,
One source of amusement to Ihe sol­
diers was ihe war articles which ap­
peared in some American magazines. 
“Aw. hell!" exclaimed one soldier. 
"Ihe guy who wrote that article never 
left New A'ork.
Private t liner wears a gold stripe 
on curb arm. the left denoting six 
months' service in France, and the 
riglil meaning wounded in action. He 
hat? a right to tie very proud of both.
“wl
PRIVATE-COLLINS’ LETTER
Is At Camp Upton Awaiting Discharge. 
—Heart Is Set On Chickawaukie Lake 
Fishing.
Camp Upt»n. N. A'.. Jan. 13. 
Dear Knox County Friends:
I will wrije you a few lines through 
Tiie Courier-Gazette. Our regiment 
Hie 42d Regular Army Unit, moved 
here from Camp Devens Dec. I and re- 
•ported for duly to garrison the camp. 
Fifty per cent of the regiment is lo he 
discharged beginning next week, inen 
will, dependents going first and men 
having -jobs offered them being classed 
second. I hope to return home soon 
and take up civilian life again, as Hie 
emergency is over and being a Al rafted 
man.
There were many arrivals here to­
day from Overseas and it seems good 
If* sep them coining bark now that 
they have done their bit and tile war 
is won. I would like to be in Rock­
land this winter and make a fishing 
trip up to Chickawaukie Lake. AVe en­
joyed an entertainment here at the Y. 
M. C. A. Auditorium this afternoon, 
given by the Globe Circuit of New 
A'ork City. Thanking Tits Coprier- 
Gazette. and hoping lo hear from any 
Knox county boys and girls, I am.
Private Charles L. Collins. 
Machine Gun Co., 42 Infantry, Camp 
Upton, N. A'. #
Bluebird Mince Meal. Is all ready for
the pie.
*  * « * • • «  it *  *••>«(»• *  *  *
WM. F. TIBBETTS *
— Sail Maker—  
Awnings, Tents, Flags J
Made To Order * JJ
S A IL S — Machine or Hand Sewad tt
Bolt Rope— Second Hand Sa ilt R
Daaler in Cotton Duck. Sa il Twina la 
w. Tillsoo Wharf. RO C K LA N D , M A IN E  *
W Telephone 152 M 4tf a>
*  * *  «e •; r, »• *  r. * « •  * ,* > • » • *  *
WON’T FORGET THOSE SHELLS
Vinalhaven Soldier Writes To Daddy
How It Seems To Be Under Fire.
Another Vinalhaven boy who was 
under fire Overseers was Private Dana 
G. Smith of Co. C, 4th U. S. Engineers, 
lie tells about it in a "Dad’s Letter." 
the substance of which is here used.
* * * *
Dear Falher;
I am on the way to Germany now. 
AVe left Gironville Nov. 20. and are 
now at Sotrich, about 17 miles south­
east of Luxenhurg. AVe are resling 
today and will move again tomorrow. 
Most of us have sure feel snd many 
fall oul on Hie way. Anyone who fails 
out will be sent to Ihe S. O. S. It 
iakes a good man with plenty of grit 
lo stand a march such as we are mak­
ing. We carried our blank'ds, four 
boxes of hard bread anu a can of meat 
in pack: also rifle, belt, overcoat and 
100 rounds of ammunition. They get 
heavy after you itig them a few hours.
We passed \h rough a big town 
where they were celebrating: lots of 
girls dressed up and parading and 
French soldiers marching. There was 
a large crowd on ihe slreels. We 
tbpped at Iluyingen one night. They 
pul us in private houses and cooked 
supper for us. 11 was llie first time I 
had set down to a table or slept in a 
LtM since I left the States.
They say we have 10 days’ march, 
which will lake us somewhere in 
Germany.
Two nights we slept in the field and 
were covered with frost in Hie morn­
ing. I guess Hie boys al home will he 
glad they did not have to come over 
here. It takes a good man to stand 
what we have gone through over here. 
Probably two years from now wp will 
lo"k back up on il and Ihink of Ihe 
hardships we went through and were 
glad we could help win the war.
We are now in Alsace-Lorraine, 
which lias been held by Germany
Cent
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An extremely low price for a 
' remedy of such great medicinal 
raluo. But in these times when it is nec- 
tasary to economize so closely we aro 
lure you will be glad to know that such 
I reliable household specific as the True 
“L.F.” Atwood Meilieiuo can be bought 
•verywhere; that it may bo depended up- 
ln to relieve many of the everyday ill- 
lesses-that are bound to occur in all fam­
ilies. It is very highly commended for 
indigestion, disordered liver, clogged in­
testines, constipation, colds, headache and 
mpuro blood — Buy today, the genuine 
‘L. F .” made by tho L. F. Medicine Cu., 
?orJland, Maine.
| since 1S70. ’ The people gave us a good 
welcome. The town begins tu look a 
little different from what we were in
before.
The first time I went over (he lop 
was near St. Miliiel. AVire entangle- 
en.'s and trenches were all blown up 
by artillery tire. Tiie next time was 
S.',pt. ■>:, in Ihe big drive for Argonne 
Forest and Meuse River near Cosy 
slept surges. Montfarucon. We w ere 
out ahead of the infantry about half a 
mile when jvc set down the bridge 
platform we were carrying and went 
back so they could put over the liar- 
rage and lei the dough-bovs go over. 
It did look great to see the waves of 
infantry go over with guns booming. 
Then we started on again, got our 
bridges from where we left them and 
were eating breakfast (hard bread and 
can wiliie) when Ihe Jerrys sighted us 
on top of Hill 30i. The first shell 
struck about 25 feet from me, but n"l 
any big pieces happened to hit me. It 
got some of the boys though. We all 
went for a shell hole or laid flat on the 
ground, and there was a hot time for 
awhile, we were lucky lo gel out "f it 
as well as we did fOr they had a direct 
range on the hill and every shot told.
I believe I shall always hear the whis­
tle of those shells and remember that 
morning on the hill. We worked 
every day on the road rain or shine 
from daylight till dark. We could 
lay down and sleep anywhere at night, 
for it was hard working on Hie food 
we got. II was hard to gel, because 
we advanced so fast ttie first few 
days. They said il was harder to gain 
a mile there Ilian 11 or 15 on .any other 
front, for' they had tlieir best men 
there. Imt we drive them back little 
by little.
We are head towards llie Rhine but 
I guess il will be loo cold to swim il: 
>" will have to just wash in il. AVe 
were down in a creek yesterday I" 
wash after our hike and had to break 
the ice before we could put our feel 
in it. It probably will be two months 
nr more before I get home, maybe 
longer. I do not know how long we 
| will stay in' Germany, il will be until 
everything is ail fixed up. We are 
taking the hobnail transportation t" 
Germany. I
The town of Girvinvitlp is about five 
i miles smith nf Gommercy. I Ihink !
] can stand the trike if anyone can.
[For Spanish Influ- 
lenza, Colds and 
Sore Throats. All 
/  druggists 25c. ‘ °
YOU MEN WHO PAY TO 
H U  SHOE BUS
Tramping 18 miles a day, Mr. H. M. 
Foreman, a mail carrier of Allentown. 
Pa., found that shoes with ordinary 
soles last about one month. But he 
says a pair of Neoiin-soled shoes gave 
him more than nine months of service, 
in which time he walked over 4,000 
miles.
His experience shows how you may 
save shoe money by providing your 
family with Neoiin-soled shoes, which 
give extra wear where other shoes wear 
out quickest. . , ,
You can get Neoltn-soled shoes in 
any type of shoe you want. Prices 
are about the same as for shoes that 
give only ordinary wear, sometimes 
they are even less. If your •dealer 
hasn't the style you want, he can get 
it for you quickly. Remember. NeOlin 
Soles are created by science to be what 
soles should be. They are available 
everywhere for re-soling as well as on 
new shoes. They are made by The 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company. 
Akron, Ohio, who also make W ingfoot 
Heels—guaranteed to outwear any 
other heels.





NEW 8-PAGE ROTO- 
GRAPHIC PICTORAL 
SECTION
4 PAGES OF COMICS
12-Page Magazine Section 
with
THE NEW YORK HERALD
SUNDAY, JA N U A R Y  19
utffy.v
A MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
of dignified proportions and simple de­
sign looks well on some plots and 
slender shafts elaborately ornamented 
appear to better advantage among other 
surroundings.
Let us design for yon.
A MONUMENT OF 
GRANITE OR MARBLE 
that will look well on your lot.
Estimates and designs cheerfully fur­
nished i>n request.
FRED S. MARCH “ ^ TAL
The New Monumental Warerooms 
Park St., Cor. Brick. Rockland, Me.
j  h e  f a v o r a b l e ^  
j u d g m e n t  o f
so many who  
have used  .
OSTUM
in s te a d  of 
c o f fe e  fo r  
r y e a r s  m u s t  
surely w eigh  
with you when  
you find 
you should 
m ak e  
a change
